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EXAMINATION IN THE SIMMS 
ROBBERY CASE COMMENCED 

IN THE POLICE COURT TODAY

CONVICTIONS QUASHED
IN GAME LAWS CASE

'V

V.

SEVEN KILLED BY 
QYNAMITE ON 
G.T. P. LINE

the Famous Fleet Cast. 

Anchor in Home Waters 

Today

ANOTHER BIG ONE 
LAUNCHED IN 

ENGLAND

Judge Wilson Reverses 
Judgment Against Dun

can and Braithwaite

TWENTY-TWO 
CHINAMEN IN 
. ONE BOX CAR

G. f. A. Anderson Was the Only Witness Examined 

at This Morning’s Session
■ p VIEWED BY PRESIDENTl Premature Discharge of Dy

namite Takes Lives ef Seven 
Workmen Oh G. T. P. Work 
in Northern Ontario.

The Vanguard, the Seventh 
Battleship of the Dreadnought 

| Class, Was Launched at Bar- 
Mis Honor Says Case Looks to j row Today—Heaviest Slip of 

Him As If It Werè Private Her Class.
Prosecution Carried On Re-

: -
gardless of Expense to the 
Défendant for Ulterior Mo-

W. H. Downie, the Young Man Arrested on Suspicion, Refused 
to Plead—Mr. Anderson TeMs of the Robbery as the 
Prisoner Told It to Him—Downie, Apparently in Good 

Spirits, Laughs at Spectators.

COSTS EXCESSIVE An Organized Plot to Smuggle 
Asiatics Into California—In 
Bonded Car Under Govern
ment Seal.

White Squadron Absent Four- 
Months on 45,000

I to
teen
Mile Tour of World Was

Poil Arthur, Ont., Feb. 22-*(Special)—
.. Meagre details h^vt? reached here of a 

dynamite accident resulting in the death 
of seven Swedish railway laborers on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Construction, 
miles north of Nepigon., Coroner Brown 
and Crown Attorney LesngWorth. went 
down yesterday to conduct an inquest at 
Nepigon. The akcident was the old story 
of a premature discharge while tamping 
in nx rock cut. The killed were all Swedes, 
the foreman, ^Nelson Hanpon, being the 
only name available.

;

San!.,is O^pj, Cal.. Feb. 2i-\Vhat is 
believed to be an organized plan to smug
gle Asiatics in this country,? has been un- 
t arthed ns a result of'the discovery ot. 
Chinese in a box car in this city y ester- 

peculiar , feature of the 
Chinese were >n

Given a Great Welcome- 
Home Coming Appropriate 
to Washington’s Birthday.

counted, tie paid, the firm pays at 5 p. m. 
on Ftidiÿ’s but was unable to state at 
what time pay was made last l1 rida y. Al
ter discovering the’ money Campbell tele
phoned to the chief and todk the mone> to q'hç most
hig office, accompanied by the witness, discovery was that the 

Milton Price.. m wa8 gent hy the chief to arrest a bonded car sealed with the governmen
After the allegation of stealing $U«° the accltied stamp. The car was billed from A^ers,

from the T. S. Simms Company. Limited, Dowmc ana n where it left on February 10 for San
on February 19. preferfed hy Loui« H- from laimrte^flai gori^vely Francisco. Owing to numerous landslides
Simms, was read by Police Cterk Behder^ Hb ^ or a„d washouts, the rar was delay^ on
son. his honor advised D0"" whether it was ' underneath Downie s the coast division of the Southern 1 aciti - 
that it was not necessary for him to plead, whether it was mm while passing b? a box car in the yank

To the charge, Downie thereupon re- aef£:. , Campbell making a today, Conductor Page heard voices in it.e»4n3S6SEvSÇ «s ai ttea rxyr s£
4 & EBE5 $H5

ing Downie alone. He informed the lat- wide _ Downie return- had been drained of every drop of water/
Mfhe was going to a barber shop to ^the One of them stated that they had crostod
®1k,amTm“?edWO“wharba”bcr are you robber Downie returned to work and further information.

going to,” to which he replied “u'^er8' Rrid^m simretarv îôr penniMloo tocoThey were placed in the county jail and 
8 The witness returned to the office at Reid, the secretary, P finished and are being held awaiting the arrival of mi-

ed several workmen stuntI g floor LeonMd Brown to the office to demand
be opened that Downie deliver up -his key. Both 

When the witness gazc.l at I ." Downie and Brown worked together for
eyes ^nd exclaimed / uJXrould a short time arid finally abandoned it as

Xew York Feb. 22—“1 make a point of 8°ne- ' Ihvrician to which the accused the offices were in a state of chaos. As
order ” wls the interrupting cry that summon ^ pbymcmn to which both were leaving Dowme gave his key
camefrom an excited man in the body of re^f ' “^SiatelJ went to the vault to hie fellow employe ThewrtnAs^l 
St Bartholomew church, on Madison Av- Wiit,ness îm '^ n v hàd disap- he did not decide to have Dowmeaneet-
enue ^esterdav, while the Rev. Percy »nd found that the J»o»ey which,vere ed. He did not think'^owme wh.le on
Sticknev Grant was lauding President peared, except a envelop witTiaM the office floor, expressed to the witness

KT1l5.S.J1" sia*.STs-ït-ïï

tid gested that ^orough^rch ofUh. offices Thonnmjogera^ ^ JPP» ^ & n(ft

5 sttis »*rvs s trsi-s.”?
lector took heed .of the cries and subsid- “red th entering Campbell asked barber he was bound.
«L the incident ending right there. The hut, pnor deBk waa located, Witness offered to get a doètor but was
Rev Mr Grant quickly 'continued with hn" “ w;tb his finger. Be- not instrumental in notifying Dr. G. A.
hk eulo^ a"d he mdicated u witu n^ w subsequently arrived. Dow-
hw eulogy. , --------------------------- fore 8onUng1^t'orient S money,” or nie recovered conmuousms» prior to the

geantt ejacu _ , ® handed the small appearance of the physician. The witness
J ve got it. C^mpbe he was absent from tire store precise-

satohell to the witneœ. _ ^ ^ ^ the ly ^ mmatee. He did not exasiine Dow-
At^P^ overlooking Chief Clark, re me’s neck for marks of a straggle, but at 

Herat Campbell to bring it to a casual glance saw no evidence of Vio- 
q nested @«nrC P fe deKcended to the Jence on the accused.
f0Urt‘ and took the valise containing At this point Chief Clark approached
lower floor and took tile ga£e his honor’s desk and requested him to
the amouut specdied m stated that it view the' denominations ot tlie various 
■ ^ .'T r^ moneyToni thc bank to bills and envelopes which he had tabulat- 
is used to carry m y prop- ed on a sheet and previously placed dir-
c^°oMhe0nco^rney ’lt"d l^t. imd^r a ectly before the judge, who ignorcl its 

33t in the office. Witness underetood
that it is Foster, the book-keeper s_duty
to bring the money fromjW ^nk 
Fridays, and he complied with th» du y 
on Friday morning at about 11 0 dock.

"Witness said he opened the valwc 
Campbell gave it to bun, and felt note
and silver in the . ^t.vo weekly
opes containing the reepeem 
amounts for the employee, on the top pi 
the heap ' Witness said it was the duty 

lTonPard Brown- to Jill the envelopes

"t asssss»
.iiniii.w '!"■ ^gÿg
that in the, ehevelopce to the chief ot 
Xe. it being $100 or $200. The envel- 
oties dropped on the floor were five M six 
in number. He did not think that Itownm 
would have anything to do with .
the bank or apportioning the pay in the

CI'n,c'vault is hi the wall, only three m 
four steps from Downie s desk. A larg. 
window with three plates of glass, lUum- 
inates the office. To get çcccss to Dowffiie 
one could enter by the right door of the 
cage onlv a few -feet from which Downie 
was sitting, bis being ‘'w ’ast de«k on 
the right side looking from the street, lhe 
deshin the office is a continuous one and 
Downie’s is somewhat lower, owing to the 
presence of the typewriter on it. .There 
was a crevice between the cage and Ins 
desk. Tlicre arc two doors to the interi
or of the cage on the right and 
tie titiie would be consumed m gettiDfe ,o 
Union street from Downie « desk.
' At the police station almost *1200

BARROW, England, Fek 22—The bat- 
tleship Vanguard, the seventh vessel of toe 
Dreadnought class, wa* succepfiUly launch- 
ed here at qoon today. Mre. Reginald * lc- 
Kenna, wife of the first lord of the admir
alty, performed the christening ceremony.

Although the contract called for the 
completion of the vessel one year hence,

Fredentiton, N. B„ Feb 22-lbpecia))- tefore toe’end ^ 1»09, more

Judge Wilson delivered judgment m cham- wQrk having been done on tins vessel tu
bers ibis morning, quashing the convictions, launching than on any other battle- 
made by Police ; Magistrate Connors, of
Chatham, in November last, against Henry • the Vanguard was laid down

' Braithwaite and William J.^ Duncan, of t 0f last year. The contractors,
this city, charged with violating the game ^ pr^aU, firnlj are to supply also the

laTh( information against the ^fendants and

was lodged by-Game Warden Herbert Fair- most modernly equipped of the ships 
ley and charged them with hunting and v_ clags Her launching weight waa 
tolling game between the fifteentii of June Her length between her per-
and the fifteenth of September. Evidence ^ u m feet, and hér length over
at the trial- showed that the defendants Pjj ^ ^ Her beam is 84 feet, dieplace- 
were in the Mirtmichi woods early in u.ep- 19,300 tons; her horsepower 25,-
tember with a party of four sportsmen nvmrtorer^ ^ over the fir8t Dread-
I rom Philadelphia, - and t wo of the latter ’ ^ Her cost will be upwards
bad shot game out of season. Braithwaite noughttout 

fined $100, and $95 costs; and Duncan « *B>0UU’UUU

j After the quartette which constituted 
this morning's docket before Judge Ritchie 
had been led >0 jail. W. Herbert Downie 
was brought into court. He was assigned 
to a seat adjoining that of his counsel, J.
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Old Point Comfort, Va., Feb. 22—With 
homeward bound pennants streaming far 
behind them, 28 bands playing the Star 
Spangled Banner, and saluting cannon 

ring tribute to. the president of the 
United States, the battleship fleet of the 
American navy ended its world’s cruise 
here today. After steaming in review of 
the president, whose eagle-crested flag of 
blue was at the maip of the cruiser yacht 
Mayflower, the sixteen white battleships 
finally cast anchor in the same fair way 
of the Hampton Roads whence they start
ed fourteen months ago on the notable 
jounfey of. 45,000 miles.

The joy of home coming was written 
upon the face of every bluejacket and 
every officer on board the sixteen ship. - 
The long cruise, the visits to many of the 
most famous ports of the world, tho hom- - 
age that has been paid to the fleet by 
every nation on the calling list, have been 
of intense interest to every one aboard 
the famous vessels, but unquestionablj

BABY BOY FOUND IN ÎÜSVSitA «t ÇJCtî
- • e/v.iccrciASi A I DAV marks picked up by the battle fleet as it

' The Methodist ministers met this morn- CONFESSIONAL HUA steamed a triumphant, self-reliant and ef-
ing in Centenary Church parlors. Rev. , liment force, through the Virginia Capes
'«.Howard presided and those present were New York, Feb. 22—A fine healthy boy todav and entered the hospitable waters 
Revs Dr Flanders, N. McLaughlin, C. about five days' old was found in a eon, o£ chwapeake Bay and Hampton Roads.
W. Squires, J. Crisp. J. Deinstadt, fesaional box yesterday afternoon in St. Ar ^ ,ed the beautiful column of liat- 
C; Comben I. N. Parker, Welsford, and Joseph’s Roman Catholic churcli. tleshipe oht of Hampton Roads fourteen
J. Heaney. Rev. N. McLaughKn reported The Rev. Father Doyle was baptizing : monthg eg0j and as she piloted the fleet
holding ' special .services in Portland St, some children at the .time and the baby thTOngh jj the seas into the ports of the
Church, at which 30 expressed conversion- was taken to" him and baptized with the JoDg eruige. the flagship Connecticut
Rev. C. W. Squires, reported holding name pi Michael Joseph. Then the baby steaIBed again today at the head of the
siwcial services in Carmarthen street was taken .into the priest s house and the retnming squadrons. In the wake of th*

teresting account of his work at Weis- . • . . — . rmi L ) • battkshipe and five powerful cnlisers be-
ford. He had labored there 34 Sundays, TFU/APTHV FF AT ing in this escorting column sent a thous
and had npt "missed a service, a truly ! mV/ FL.Tt v/f\ 1111 9 and miles out to sea to convey a prelim-
wonderful. record for a man of his years. ^1- .icil/ VftDl/ Pll OT >llar>T word of welcome to the lamous
He had receiyed‘38 in church membership, Ul INC Yr I UrIV A ElLwl ships.
and had baptized 49. A discussion took veb oji-Kiftv naval The day of tlie home coming dawned
place on the proposition of a Methodist V'I ,naît ni,„ were witnesses todav of with prospects Of weather as fair as the
Social Union, and steps were taken to and shipping , ,, k t ,iemon cloildless day in December. 190i, on which
ward, organization. e?T W a ‘limarine sjXl bell can as- the fleet set sail, an overhahging shadow

The Baptist numyters met this mom- T to make nort safelv in foggy of grqy. clouds showing clearing streaks of
ing in the Mission rooms. There was a sist vessels to make *|e red and blue to the eastward sunrise. Just
full attendance. Rev. Dr. Joseph Me- weat’]l’^Jr ^lthough blindfolded at the before 7 a. m.. however, a fog hank sud- 
Leod of Fredencton. was present. A conditions. . 8 a pilot brought denly shut down and set the whistles and
committee, composed of Rev. D. Hut-J wheel of a sea g g *, \lnbrose Chan- bells of the many craft m the l-oadstead 
chinton and Rev. W. Camp, evas appoint- the v{e Pt1!ree miles out at sea, screetching and tqjling their notes ot

nefligh p _ , j lightship'* warning. The" fog lifted again within an
guided by the tinkle ot t g hour but left a promise of a gray day
bell. He had the r“eI er ” t , ] e which was anything but attractive to the
hi*. *ar thousands upon thousands of people ga-
gave the order stop therod here from all parts of the country
enginevreW, less than- . and who.were cither afloat or lining tho
lightship. ____ shores of the waterfront today to help

in the joyous acclaim to the home coming 
ships and men.

„ , „f Foreign naval qttaches. immense parties
New York, Feb. 22— In case of ei q( xrnnlent officials and high officers of 

gency Great Britain would hot «pend $0 th(farnlv alld navy were aboard the fleet 
to hold Canada and Australia as liei co ^ Welcô^e which steafaed out today, to 
onies,” said _ Déan UÇ V\. Kusscll greet the incoming vessels and witness tho •
university law school,, in a speech review by the president at» the tail of the
the people’s institute last night. horseshoe. The Mayflower, which came

“As a matter of. fact. England lia» found doW]) frQm Washington last night With a 
the United States a much more prohtabl distjngldghed party on hoard, cast her • 
friend of hers as a separate nation that am,hoi)J jn the wme waters today where 
as a vassal, and she might not be unwi Rhe (ook up her position at the sailing of 
ing to lose the Dominion and the Antipo- ^ fJep(
des on the same ground. ’ ---------------- . «.► -----------------

live. I
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SHE RAN AWAY WITH 
HER FOUR CHILDREN

roa

.Windsor, Ont. ,Fcb. 22—(Special) - 
Cliargcd with having abducted her own 
four children and having run away from 
her husband and her home, Mrs. William 
Symons, a comely woman, of Brantford, 
waa arrested in Detroit last night. After 
a diligent eetarck the police located Mrs. 
Symons living with a man named McDon
ald, at a house on Concord Avenue as man 
and wife. The wçmati was taken to head
quarters but McJDonald has not been ap
prehended as yet. The children, who are 
all under thirteen years of age, were 
overjoyed at seeing their father again. 
They' will be taken back to Brantford to
day.

1
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was
$60, and $6 costs.
. His Honor reviewed the evidence at some 
length and stated that while it w»s shown 
that'there had been a technical violation 
of the law on the part of Braithwaite, he 
having removed to camp the carcass of a 
caribou shot by a sportsman dunng his ab
sence, he was not *a consenting party, and 
there had been no intent on bis part to 
violate the law.

In the’ ease of Duncan, His Honor 
found absolutely no evidenoe to support 
thé conviction- The costs ru the Braith- 

l waite case. Hi» Honor found > . be ex
cessive. and stated, that he would'hot have 
allowed them even had he ; sustained 
the conviction,'as they were taxed with- 

jrits to show that the

HE TORCKJSEVELT 1

MINISTERS :

his
MEETINGS

-

1 :-4
:

a
ont ;r_
witnestea ■

His Honor -eontedered . it ,

-the regular warden appointed by. the gov
ernment to enforce the law.

He pointed out that a constable had 
travelled 122 • miles ' to serve' a1 process 
which could have been waived nearer 
home, and seven witneesess, whose mile
age totalled 392 miles; were tolled upon 
to give evidence, which had little bear
ing on the " case. He- thought that these 
facts went/to show that it was a private 
prosecution, carried on r?gnrdh*a ot 
trouble or expense to the defendaht and 

-for which no

!
1

f

GOLDING SPENT
WITH FREE HAND

William Hanley pleaded guilty tp drunk
enness on Charlotte street on Saturday 
night, and the reverse to assaulting a 
young woman near North Market street. 
Policeman Crawford testified that Hanley 
clutched the woman, who was passing, and 
twisted her around. *■ Hanley asserted that 
he could not recollect committing such an 
act, Mis honor spoke strongly on the mat
ter, and said that the penalty could be 

high as « months, without_ a fine, or if 
there are some extenuating circumstances, 
two months could he imposed; ydthout the 
option of a fine. He remarked that the 
“free and easy” methods across the border 
would not erist here, and the law in this 
respect is very, strict. Hanley was re
manded.

George BroVvn. an inebriate^ was fined 
$8 or 30 days. He said he was in the 
house from 6 to 10 p. m. on Saturday and 
when he left he was taken into custody by 
Sergt. Campbell.

Robert McDonald, charged with begging 
Oil Water street, said he was only soliciting 
a ferry ticket on behalf of a friend, who 
was stranded on the cast side.'of the bar- 
borfi and could not reach .his vessel. Hu 
Was remanded : and -George Alberts, a 

was fined $4 or ten . days for intoxi-

for some ulterior purpose 
court ought to be used. .... - ed to draft a 'resolution on Sunday fun

erals, and report at tlie next meeting.
Tlie following exchange list for the 

second Sunday Sn March, -was drawn 
up.' Germain Street, ReW G. Swim; 
Brussels Street, Rev. J. W. Kierstead; 
Waterloo,Street, Rev. W. R. Robinson; 
Tabernacle. Rev. D. Hutchinson; Main 
Street (north err’d), Rev. F. E. Bishop; 
Fairville, Rev. W. E. Fletcher; Ludlow 
Street (west end), Rev. W. AV. McMaster; 
Charlotte Street (wfst end), Rev. A. B. 
Cohoc,

WILD INDIAN
RUNS AMUCK

:

P To the chief he said:,“I don’t wan’t it” 
Mr. Hendereon he re-and .turning to

quested him to read the deposition pf the 
iyitnass. .. .

Witness resuming stated that Downie 
iremained on the floor until the chief of 
police instructed him to arise. The sec
retary wrote a check for $1150 to pay the 
men as usual.

Cross-examined by Price, witness assert
ed that; when he goes to a barber lie u»- 
ualy tells Downie. On Friday he desired 
to return at one o'clock to meet the book
keeper, and take some notes to the hank.
It is not bis purpose to tell the clerks of
hie destination when he leaves the office. tomorrow u'ght s hockey game with the 
so that inquirers can locate him. On lus Amherst Ramblers, one of the crack teams 
way to the barber «hop W met Pciei; Car- of the Nova beotla Hockey League. ,» cx- 

,wn workmen in the fac- pectcd to be the fastest alid best of the
to v. at Brown'* pharmacy . “to™. The Ramblers toll present the,, yyjLL WED TOMORROW

His Honor—Did von allow y,e entire af- strongest line-up while St. John will be 'V; ,. . .
ternoon to elapse without making a searth represented by the team which has so far Ncw York, Feb. 22-Thc W orld declares

f (ho ovemiHos ' thi* season lost hut one game. On Jan- (o ),ave learned from an excellent autlior-
AVitneV-I did not have charge of it. I uary 21, they defeated Charlottetown 3-2, Hv tilat the much-talked of marriage of

gave it. into thp bands of the police. v and in the return match on January 26, Miss Sylvia Green, ^wghter of Mss. Het- ^ _ y. ,B„ Feb. 22-(Special)-
8 He believed the money was out of the the island boys turned the tables winping ty Green, to Atm. AA ilks, of c Y* Thp fuperal of Ernest Ru]iert, the young
premises, and on consideration, suggested by a score of , to 1-On February o to be celebrated tomorrow mOTnmg. man who ,ame to sllch a- mysterious anil
that a search lie instituted. His recogniz- Marysville was defeated , to 3, AA mdror a reporter called at Mrs. Greéh s horM in yntime, pnd jn lhe yn,ith Creek woods
ante for the higher -court was entered into went down on February 8 and 9, by scores Hoboken last night, she declined to e t r wvak waa )ieid yesterday afternoon
and adjournment was granted until 10-30 of 9-4 ahd - and the l . N B. were affirm or deny the report.. from 1he rcsidcuce of his father, Moses
a m. on Wednesday. , i, abut out on the 19th. ton the e x ------ ---------rt on passckeage Road, the proccs-

Downic, before being escorted mto jail, ^ WANT MR. BOURASSA sorting Shortly after two o'clock.
f.^tZ ^ctotorane,S Judging from the way they are starting; Another effort is being made b.v the The feeling in this comm,,nity was shown

^ i rd ^
ai’id eonfened with him for halt an hour ‘^mpionr of’Tim l^nTl^of. ‘^acock' tos ’promised°fo^sc 'where .the burial sc,-

will be as follows:-,t i,motive speakers is also being earned on made m -lie adjoining grayeyand the
.\]t st John Amherst Ramblers by Secretary- Knowles, body being laid Ix'stdc that ot lus mother,
* ’ f ’ T— ---------------- - who died many years ago. lhe deceased

Whitf ! - IX] unMf i/fiMf, I was a young man of excellent qualities
I RIOTS IN HONG KONG add waa helil ill the greatest respect by

.. Tweed» : Hong Kong. Feb. 22 -Laborers engaged H]| who knew him. He was not addicted 
i in i oil struct ing the Canton Haukan Rail to drinking, few. if any. ot his a equal nt- 

...Curtin wav began noting today because the antes knowing of his ever taking a glass 
wages of some of the men who had been cf liquor, and his death, whether by hie 
absent from work were withheld. Troops own. hand, or by that of some unknow n . 
were called out to suppress the disorders enemy, has caused the deepest regret and 
and in a clash whiefi ensued 25 laborers t.ast a gloom over every home.Thr reside 
w ere injured. Three soldions are missing. 0f t|1P enquiry now going on at Sussex is

__ ____________ anxiously awaited. It is said that Gcor n
It has been decided in view of recent \v Fowler has' been instructed to watch 

communications from Ottawa that a dele-’j the proceeding on behalf of the crown, 
gat ion consisting of the mayor. President ---------------- *

the h*s .1 >~1. «tSSfSK MEN KILLED IN ■
A RAILWAY WRECK

as

and fatally stabbed and out

REMARKABLE STATEMENT

yesterday___ R ,. .
Mix Anna Devoid of Huntington,
Va. and Max Meyers of (Cincinnati, and 
seriously wounded Joseph AV. Gordon of 
Cambridge. Ills. The Navajo, with four 
Bioux chiefs from Kansas, alighted from 
a crowded Chesapeake 4 Ohio tram. As 
the passengers stepped from the tram, the 
Indian with a yell, drew a long kmfc and 
started through the crowd, Slâehmg right

AV,

TOMORROW’S GAME 
SHOULD BE FAST

“"yirs. Devon!, was walking along the

back and then clashed her across the body nPgr0- 
and arms.’ She fell insensible to the plat- cation.
form Tlie child was not hurt. After the G^ge Macian, an Austrian youth, re- 
Indian liad attacked Meyers and Gordon, shelter on Saturday and Sunday

"passengers nihed On the madman and nightg at the police station. No arrests 
hurled him prostrate to.the platform-He wcre madc on Sunday, 
xvas taken in charge by’ the police. The -phe preliminary examination of Louis 
Indian, who had "been to Washington, to (j0idjng accused of stealing $30 from 
see thé secretary of the interior, was sul- \yaitor Kelson, a Swede, was resumed.
I*n while on tfje train passengers say, but p (j. Stansbury, a dentist iq the King 
•rfneed no signs of frenzy until the pad- jjental Parlors, testified that Golding paid 
engem were leaving the train. him $8 in return for work on Thursday,

and identified the receipts found on the 
accused as received by the latter from him.

Charles B. Murphy, a clerk in Phillips’
I . r -, a -1___tobacco store, testified that two men en-
A sub-committee of the harbor ta mue thc gtore on Thursday morning, clad

committee will meet tomorrow afternoon to ^ ,.PFPmblinK that of a logger,
go over -the report of S A. Cor|^**’ and one of the men purchased a B. B, pipe
has been engaged with the comptroller, on va]uçd >t g.,.65, and tobacco totalling $3. 
valuating the harbor properties witktoe Bofh ^ mebriated «;;0Wmg was asked 
view of fixing the price to be placed upori ^ doR hjR hat P0 that the witness could
them in the scheme of a g^verwne^co ^ jd tif him, but the prisoner averted that Fredericton, Feb. 
mission. The committee will he asked to ■ ^ ^ reaeion of h'B head-cov- r ,lnnl„„..rl
decide whether a more extended sc h believing that it was purchâsed with Canon i ■ • g pall to port
should be made regarding certain of the ^ 8,ion o£ thp stolen money. Murphy who has resigned ti P 
properties. ■ wafi unable to identify Golding, who had Hope, Ontario, preached his ta •

Hon. Mr. Pugsley h“. «"‘f, obtained a new suit of apparel, but finally Sunday morping in the presence ol
cation to the mayor asking that m 6gid he wag satisfied that the man who' congregation. He spoke feelingly
'be hurried as quickly as possible, so at witl) Deputy Chief Jenkins and De- a ,ar8e 8 :,i. alld re-
-atteqtiom can be given it by the govern- Kalwi jn thc Bhop on Thursday was of his long Service in - T ,
ment. . ,, phe man who was with the man to whom turned his thanks to the peop i (

This afternoon » £,d ”0 the witness sold the pipe and tobacco. nominations for the many kindnesses to
plain monument committee will tmheuj to )ameH Sutheriand, clerk in the Union . .m„ounced that the church war-
try and arirve at some clothing Co's stoic, swore that. Golding I*'"»- ,.HH‘ odes liad assumed the balance
the completion of the work. There h companion entered the store on ’̂ha debt amounting to $«7. O*
been a deadlock between the ïhursday and after the prisoner had pur-, *^the retiring reAor was
Hamilton McCarthy, and the comm tec black felt hat, a shirt and tAvo l"day parishionem and presem-
for some time dMv wffl be handkerchiefs, he left a rap in *he shop,,waited on b5 fos pan^ ^ and Mre.
isfactory solution of the difficulty wilt be ^ ag hp waR departing, presented the, ^ 8 wa8 |liailc tllc recipient ot a
arrived at. _________________ __ scrub-woman with a quarter or twenty. 5tomg > The rector and family

---------------- cents. The amount he paid to the witness valuable ^ )larch 2nd.
U N B. VALEDICTORIAN was $3. Adjournment was made until Lave 

Fredericton. Feb. 22-(8pe=ial)-At a Wednesday at 11 o’clock. ’ 

meeting of the senior class of. the U. N.
B., thk moraing F. L. Orchard was sel
ected to deliver the valedictory address at 

• the next encoenia. , •_

THE FUNERAL OF 
ERNEST RUPERT

:

a

AT CITY HALL

MONTREAL STOCKSHIS LAST SERMON
Montreal, F>b. 22—(Special)—Dominion 

Steel shares were active and- continued 
easier today. From 33 on Saturday the 
price dropped further to 31. Preferred j
was easier at ML ScOfia showed no change lu“ •’.............
to 103. Speculative profit taking is large
ly responsible. Quebec Railway was ac
tive and strong up to 44 1-2 while Power

at 69. Other features were Detroit 62 1-4.
Asbestos 79, Textile 58 1-2.

G pal22—(Special ) —Re\. 
rector of Kingsclcar, Barton . •.

Point

'Cover Point
Pbi|ps ••• ••

Rover
. . .PhelanClawson .............

Kennedy ............

easier at 114. Scotia showed nochange Centre
.. .. Murray

Right Wing
.. . .ChisholmMcAvity...........

TONIGHT’S BALL iLeft AVing
........... SimpsonPaterson .............The annual ball of the Knights of Co

lumbus, which will be held in Keith’s As
sembly Rooms, this evening, bids fair to 
be the most successful affair of its kind 
gver held by that organization. The 
rooms have been very tastefully decorated 
for the occasion, and the Nickel orchestra ness 
«•ill furnish music for the dancers.

Dr. Mullin will be floor manager, assist
ed by Fred Lynch and Edward Simpson, journment
The reception committee consists of the —-ted that No. 6 berth will be
chaperones, Mrs. William Scully, Mrs. It w expewu Th.midav next

S.ïsry:4’ 53 Stÿssrjarv:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Calder. (nee Roy) the cnlireA1eîJftfa f 'tlrn'toc^ol' tlie 

of Portland, Me., arc visiting Mr. and, distance -of 80 tret 
Mre. F'red Jones, Mecklenburg street. ' wharf.

:
Foster. , _ ......dent Skinner of thc Lxhibition 
tion should go to the capital within ‘lie 
next few days and press St. John's claims 
for the grant of $50,090 for a dominion ex
hibition.

PROBATE COURT
1

Estate’ of James Murphy, victualler. In 
of the continued serious ill-consequence

ireoii of Mrs. John Murphy, a witness on 
behalf ol her own claim, further bearing 
in this matter was again postponed. Ad- 

made till 29th March next.

IFeb. 22—Six men were killedDelmar, . .
and several injured by a collision of train 
No. 49 N. Y. and Norfolk express on tlie 
Delaware railroad with a yard engine in 
tlie railroad yards here about 2.50 this 
morning.

Internal injuries received on Friday 
night while coasting with his three chil
dren caused the death of Joseph Blan
chette, of Marlboro, Mass, aged 36 years.

Sr sroi's xTSssr-t >-**•• •»*- »steering wheel, when the bob-sled crashed cent trip to ««per Lanad'.an and l nitod 
into a fence, throwing the father against I States cities are ot hkelj to <a . . 
the steering apparatus. He sustained in-1 adverse comment mongthc sldermen. w 
ternal injuries. Blanchette leaves a widow j 1 he total amount is said to ljc Jess tira» 
aiid four chililieu. « ST

EADIES TO PLAY MEN
Four rinks of St. Andrews lady’curlers 

will meet the same number of rinks of the 
gentlemen of the club in a friendly match 
this afternoon. The akipe chosen arc as
^dtes-Mra. II. -Russell Sturdee. Mrs. 

y g. White, Mrs. C. H. Ferguson. Miss.

1$G^timnén-Lt. Col. Ogilvie, R. Keltic 

A. Grey. A. F. Bowman.

was
Tonight in the Orange Hall, Simonds 

street, Culbum Lodge, Ladies’ Orange Be
nevolent Association, will hold a concert. 
A splendid programme has been prepared, 
and the ladies promise a treat in the mus- 
ical line. _ _

------  ■ ___ Mrs. Hilton, of north fnd, desires to
FTTst-ON SATURDAY, A" BLACK PER- thank Chief Kerr and the firemen for 
lx° «lan'Lemb Collar for overcoat. The thcir effective work m their fire on het 
flatter will receive a reward on leaving same dcrtyi 
at this slice.

i
-r ogr_BETWEEN A POYAS' mill ST.
L an8 Codner Bros., gold' ring Finder 

rewarded by leaving at CODNER 
322-2-i-».will be 

BROS.

Jolies. (J.
/
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PLAN TO HARNESS 
THE TIDES Of 

FUNDY

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
' W *SPB0AL1Y PRICED ATfI-00 | i THE PERFECTION

ot a pure, rich unsweetened Condensed Milk is

gggg BORDEN’S 
•Peerless

->

:
Vf

NB
' ■ 1$.
, liipiiiiiiii

■

:|W V
Fundy Tidal Power Company 

Seeking Incorporation to Se
cure Power From Rivers and 
Basins Entering Bay.

* 273
■ 1

.
Ik,

» TSAOt/MNK

A stylish and chkrmmg new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shFt>e- 
*liness end grace, imparts absolute 

comfort and a superb figure.
Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prool 

boning thruout, one of the best sellers
ever made

On sale at your dealer, if not, 
L write for Descriptive Circular

^DOMINION CORSET CO,. Mnfra.

Quebec, Meettnl Twewe.

y BRAND EVAPORATEDIf
, ii rate® Cream®- 'CreaM> y

UNSWEETENED

It is always available for every use to which raw milk 
or cream is devoted, and is far superior to the average qual
ity Of either.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Ce., Wm. H. lean, Agents, Montreal.

jr Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The Canada Gazette 
contains notice that the Fundy Tidal Pow
er Company will apply to parliament this 
session for an act of incorporation em- ; 
powering the company to develop electric 
power from the tidal flow of certain rivers 
and basins emptying into the Bay of 
Fundy.

: >l I•v: f

wm ■ ' VY
»! s wm w:

Th, *«. „„„ to . jEim wmi PHOTO pit,**** Tlm«. St J^.M. B,
ims across the Petitcodiac river, between , cntjY m horden s «toby Competition. Wnte name and address on 

Moncton and Fort Folly Point, across the back cf photo, and attach a label off a can of Eagle Brand. After St John 
mouth ot the Memramcook river, and also Competition, photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World for entity 
across Shepody, Taatramar, Aulac. Missi- jn Grand Contest. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.
Hk^MS2î»JïS5lS: 20 VJOI. Prizes 20 DW—-Û— do» Marsh 13th. See .peciJ
rivers and the head of Cumberland Basin announcmen, Saturday issue, 
and Basin of Minas.

The dams are to be constructed and 
operated subject to the law with reference 
to navigable rivers. The application is 
mtuic on behalf of the company by James !
Friel, of Dorchester (N-. B.)

The total immigration into Canada for 
the first ten months of the current fiscal 
year was 125,853, as compared with 240,892 
for the same period of 1907-08, showing a 
decrease of - forty-eight per cent. The im
migration for January was 4,097, 
pared with 5,567 for January ofi last 
The immigration via ocean ports was 1,801, 
and from the United States 2,296.

J. H. Bertram, surveyor of customs for 
Toronto, has been appointed collector of 
customs, in succession to the late Peter 
Small, and Robert Holmes, ex-M. P., edi
tor of the Goderich Signal, has been ap
pointed surveyor of customs "in succession 
to Mr. Bertram. • -

Justice F. A. Anglin, of the exchequer 
division of the Ontario high court, has been 
appointed to the supreme court bench, in 
succession to James MacLennan, who re
tired last week on superannuation.

A successor ta Justice Anglin on the On
tario high court bench will not he named 
for some weeks.
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RIBBON SALEÜa if; m m All Silk Ribbons and
Satin and Silk Ribbons

,i <-■ t - Î; * m
. .A'.»!s

as corn-
year.

Good-values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

19c per YardA NEW WAY TO USE RIBBON TRIMMING.
stays makes a most practical and satisfactory hat trimming 
ribbons will.not wilt in the Sea air. and .muv tin easily bn

Ribbon ai 
mer-time, for
of dust. Some of the smart hats for spring offer very attractive suggestions in new 
ribbon arrangements^-this- broad-brimmed “prima donna” sligpe particularly. The 
straw, is underfaced with satin, and around the crown aye five vabachona of ribbon 
in two tones of the satin color. The cabachops are easily made by sewing pleated 
ribbons round and round circular pieces of buckram, the: centers being filled by 
satin-covered cushions qf the lighter shade.

\
; I And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from

es. Colon, Mack, White, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moae, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac,' 
prue and castor.

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

(Continued.)
“Excellent. Mr. White has a keen nose 

for false ecents.i I have already told him 
to let my affairs alone. He means no 
harm."

But the reference to a “lydy in a kt-b,” 
had .suggested an immediate plan of action 
to the barrister. He would call to see 
Mrs' JKillmer. He wrote a note asking her 
if he might come to tea that aftemepn, 
and sent it by. a boy "messenger.

In. return he received this 
1 Mrs. Hillmer will be at home at four 

o'clock if Mr. Bruce cares to call then.”
“Whew!” he whistled. “What's in the 

wind there ? This is an uncommonly stiff 
invitation. That ‘rascal White has upset 
her. I’ll be bound, t must choke him off 
somehow. SUppose he were to find that 
damaged bracket !, He would have Mens- 
more under trial at the Old Bailey in dou
ble-quick time. After I leave Mrs. Hill
mer »I must visit No. 12 again, and carry 
off - that pair, of brackets before White 
discovers them, ' as he will haunt the 
place,in future."

Bruce had a set of skeleton keys in his 
possession.

They were in' his pocket when he ap
proached Raleigh Mansions at the ap
pointed hour.

The same trim maid Opened the door 
for him and ushered, him into the draw
ing-room. . On the occasion of his first 
visit he was taken to the dining-room. It 
was a small matter, but Bruce paid heed 
to sqcb.

Mrs. Hillmer appeared, very stately and 
undemonstrative! She greeted him cold
ly, seated herself at a distance, and said, 
in a cold, well-controlled voice :

"I did not expect the honor of another 
visit from you, Mr. Bruce.”

“Why not?”
There was a fight brewing, and he 

would let the enemy open fire. The glit
ter in her eyes showed that the batteries 
werei ready to be unmasked. He was hot 
mistaken.

“Why not?” Because I believed you to 
he a, gentleman. Once you had Stooped 
to sending vour myrmidons to pester me 
1 imagined that you would keep yourself 
in the background.”

There was an indignant ring in her 
words as she concluded. When woman 
is angry her own speech acts ae a trum
pet-call and fires her *blood. Mrs. Hill
mer began, as she intended, in icy dis- j 
dain. She ended in tremulous anger.

“You allude to Mr. White?” said the 
barrister, looking steadily at her.- 

“Yes, that is the man. Somç hireling 
from Scotland Yard, How could you so 
meanly induce my confidence at our first 
meeting? I have never been so deceived 
in a man in my, life, and I have had a 
surfeit of bitter experience already.”

"Brother and sister are alike. They 
have led queer lives,'’ mused Bruce. Aloud 
he 'said:

“Your experience. Mrs. Hillmer, should 
at least lead you not to condemn any one 
unheard. May I explain that which is 
incomprehensible at this moment ?—just
ly so, I admit." y 

“Explanations! I am a child in the 
hands of such as you. How can I hope to 
fathom your real intent? Presumably, if 
I accept your apologies now,«it will be a 
prelude to further visits by impudent po
lice officers.” r

“I am not here to apologize, Mrs. Hill
mer.”

“What then, pray?”
‘To plead with you. For Heaven's sake 

do not distrust me. It may- ruin those 
whom you hold dear. Listen to me first, 
and try to believe me afterwards.”

He was so thoroughly in earnest, so 
impressive in. manner, that she did not 
know what to make' of him. In her de
spair, she adopted a woman's chief re
source—her eyes filled with tears. •

But he anticipated her.
“Now, Mrs. Hilbner,” he cried, “let us 

act like sensible people. Compose your
self, order in some tea. and after an in; 
terluder I will teM you all about it. Candor 
is an indispensable element of confidence."

Mrs. Hillmer rose, made an effort to 
choke back her agitation, went out, and 

• called to the maid for tea. She returned 
in a few moments. Whed they were alone 
Bruce said, with a smile:

“A little poudre de rie is an excellent 
corrective for signs of grief.”

The lady blushed, and there was a per
ceptible return to her former pleasant 
manner.

“You are incorrigible, I feâr,” she said. 
“Net a bit. Impressionable, rather. Now 

t am going to startle, you considerably, so

be prepared. And do not jump at 
elusions. Though startling, my news is 
not alarming. All may yet end well.”

Mrs. Hillmer wqs manifestly anxious, 
but ehe promised to try to understand 
him fully before she formed any judg
ment. #

‘Then," sajd_ he, “J can clear the air 
a good deal by a simple statement. Mr. 
White is no agent of mine, arid Ï: have 
seen your brother, Albert Mensmore, at 
Monte Carlo.’*

con-

» «
"P. ■*, IT

WILL KEEP ALL UNDESIRABLE 
IMMIGRANTS OUT OF CANADA

0

Marr Millinery Co. v- ij; ■' *’ ?

WRECKED HOUSES 
OCCUPIED BY 

GREEKS

answer. Oornsr Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.Mrs. Hillmer gave a little gasp of sur

prise. "Ion have seen Bertie?"
“Yes; your brother is he not?”
“My half-brother, to be exact. My fa

ther was married twice. I—I am the elder 
of the two by four years.”

“Apart from the compliment, you do 
not look it. But what you say explains 
the total absence of likeness between 
yon.”

it'"i ♦
.

■ ÎÜ6f:
Some Drastic Changes to be Made in the Immigration Law 

—A Board at Every Port of Entry WiM Pass on the 
Qualifications of Newcomers. •

lj

LATEST NEWSI
Thirty BuHdmgs in Greek 

Quarter of South Omaha 
Wrecked by Mob Bent on 
Avenging Murder of Police-

v < -

OF THE“Possibly. People said we eqch re
sembled our mother. And Bertie, yon
know, has led a somewhat adventurous Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Hen. Mr. Oliyer’s bill 
career. He roughed it a good deal in Am- respecting immigration, which has now 
erica. But what has all this got to do been printed in revised form, codifies ex- 
with detectives, and recent inquiries; and ieting statutes and gives statutory effect 
that sort of thing?” ' to several recent ordera-in-council respect-

“Much. The last time we met I told mg immigration, 
you that your brother was mixed up in 
some little affair with a lady.”

Mrs. Hillmer laughed, a trifle constrain
edly. “If you knew Bertie as well as Ï 
do, y on would not harbor suspicions 
cerning him. He never had a love affair 
in his life. Indeed, lie is 'something of 
a woman-hater.”

‘No doubt he waA But hç has chang
ed his opinions. He is in love, and is èm 
gaged to be married to a very charming 
girl, lb ns far, his beliefs and hie good 
fortune have pulled against each other.”

Bertie engaged to be married! Good 
gracious! Who is ehe? And how can he 
support a wife? He ie poor, and in debt, 
and he won't even let me help him.”

“I have stated ;the facts, nevertheless.
The lady is a daughter of Sir William 
Browne, and they are now yachting with 
a large party in, the Mediterranean.”

“Are her people against the .match? Is 
this why this Scotland Yaid man—?”

“No. Mensmore is on board Sir Will
iam e yacht. But there is another lady, 
missing from her home for nearly three 
months, who m believed to be dead—mur
dered, the police say—and with whom ior. 
your brother was in some indefinable way 
associated.
-„“5? to say that Bertie killed
her. Mrs Hillmer°’s color 
eyes flashed fire again.
, VJ1”% noah*S- The-V »re simply
doing their duty in trying to discover the 
truth. And you may take it from me, as 
an undoubted fact, that the last place-thisgatfesmrseiindications point to your brother’s resi
dence as being the place. Now, I pray 
you, be calm, and try to help me, for J 
na\e acted in this matter as your friend 
*nd as your brother's friend. At this 
very moment I am concealing his identity 
and his whereabouts from the police, who 
are searching • for him under the assumed 
name of-Corbett. If he is guilty of this 
crime, then I must hand him over to jus
tice, for the murdered woman was a dear 
and good friend of mine., If he is inno- 
cent, as, indeed, I believe him to be, I 
will strive to help him and save his good 
name from the tarnish of being arrested 
on such an odious charge.

During this recital Mrs. Hillmer be
came deathly pgle. Her agitation was the 
greater inasmuch as she forcibly controll- 
©d herself. But -she could not remain 
seated. She sprang to the window and 
looked out, in the vain effort to seek in
spiration from the gathering gloom of 
the street. Then she turned, and spoke 
very slowly:

‘T think I understand. I must have 
faith in you, Mr. Bruce. Who-was—the 
lady?”

P -fV

BABY CONTESTmoney to a prescribed minimum amount, 
which amount may vary according to the 
race, occupation or- destination of such, im
migrant and the governor-in-council may 
by proclamation or order, whenever he 
deems it necessary or expedient, prohibit 
the landing in Canada of any immigrant 
who comes otherwise .than by a continuous 
journey from his own country or upon a 
through ticket pùréhaeed 'in- that country, 
and the same authoring may for a time or 
permanently prohibit any race from com
ing to Canada which is deemed unsuited to 
the climate or requirements of Canada.”

Section 43 of the act'eubjects any person 
other than a Canadian citizen to deporta
tion who is an gnarchist or advocates the 
overthrow Of the prêtent'law and author
ity of the British or Canadian government 
or advocates the assassination of any Brit
ish or Canadian" official or is “suspected of 
belonging to any secret -society,” such as 
the Black Hand,' the Mafia, the High 
Binders, or afiÿ other society which “at- The police were helpless for almost 
tempts to control any resident of Canada three: hours to disperse the riotera and 
by force or threat of bodily harm or by residents, and. biieiheas men fled
blAn”mbte tit other sections are directed “ mob w/eaked vengeance

against influencing >: intending immigrants on property, 
by false statements as to the conditions in - The police gamed control about 6 o'clock 
this country and providing against immi- but were unable to disperse the crowd 
grants being overcharged or otherwise ill- which thronged the streets in the quar- 
treated in transit or after landing. ter where the trouble occurred.

The term “stowawiy” is intended to in- The injured boys are Frank Sweeney 
elude “a peraon who travels by stealth or and Joseph Bamble, who got in. the way 
secreted on any railway, train, freight car of (he - contents of ■ a shotgun, fired into 
or other vehicle.” This is intended, an ex- the crowd by the-Greéks, it is said. The 
planatory note sets forth, 4o “include other persons injured were all foreigners, 
tramps and /hoboes who pass from the and after their wounds were dressed, they 
United States to Canada concealed oe were sent 'home, 
freight cars.”

man. The Evening Timés wUl publish each day the 
latent reports of the Baby Contest. Everybody will 
be Interested. We will send The Evening Times to 
your address each day from now unttt March 20th 
Sfkr the sum of 25 cents.

•a-, k 'f

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 21—Bent on aveng
ing the murder of Patrolman Edward 
Lowery, who was shot Friday night by a 
Greek prisoner, some 3,000 men and boy* 
today partly wrecked thirty buildings in 
the>-Grdrir <ru*rter of South Omaha and 
created a • riot during which two boys 
weq< yroiyyjed ,^it;h birdshot, and a dotten 
other persons we’re injured. pjissjles , 

of various sorts used m smashing build
ings occupied by Greeks. The riots fol
lowed a mass meeting at which two state 
legislators and an attorney harangued the 
crowd.

There are also a number of new sections 
respecting the details of immigration policy 
which are largely modelled upon the United 
States immigration act. The time limit 
during which an immigrant is liable to be 
deported is increased from two * to three 
years. It also provides that “the time 
spent by an immigrant dr alien, in any 
{Vison or insane, asylum, in Canada shall, 
not be counted in the three-year period of 
domicile.”

Among the prohibited class who are for
bidden to land or who, -if landed, must 
be deported, are “immigrants- whose pas
sage to Canada has Been paid jvliolly or in 
part by any charitable organization or out 
of public moneys.”

The board also provides for a perman
ent board of inquiry at ports of entry, 
which is authorized to make a "summary 
determination of all cases of immigration 
of passengers seeking to land in Canada 
and detained under this act, and no court 
or judge shall have jurisdiction to review, 
quash, reverse, restrain or otherwise inter
fere with such summary determination.” 
An gppeal, however, lies from the ruling 
of tne board to the minister of the inter-

con-
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The master of any vessel is forbidden to 
land any passengers without written per
mission from the immigration officers. The 
govemor-in-council is authorized to impose 
as a condition precedent to the landing of 
any immigrant that “he shall possess

tent of about $150. Smoke got into the 
apartments of C. A. Ainlahd, "‘ho lives 
over, the store, and into H. W. Dykeman's 
flat on ühe next floor. Mr. Amland dis
covered the fire and notified Mr. Quinn, 
who telephoned for the chemical.

A NORTH END FIRE
- A little alter midnight Saturday the 

chemical at No. 5 fire station, Main street, 
responded to a still alarm for a fire in the 
ceiling of the store of Quinn A Co., stove 
,dealers, etc., -at 415 Main street. It is 
thought that an electric wire running 
through the wall adjoining the workshop 
at the rear of the store, ignited the wood
work or that the fire caught from waste 
paper. The regular alarm, calling out the 
other North End apparatus, was also rung

rose and her

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

BELGIAN WALKED FROM 
CALGARY TO WINNIPEG

BOSTON’S GREAT
REVIVAL CLOSED

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money .If It falls te cure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each box. 25e------- .... -------

A telephone message to the Telegraph 
from Dorchester last night brought the 
most cheering news of the condition of 
Judge Hanington received since he be
came so seriously ill.

The report was that he has improved 
remarkably, and his physician feels that 
the danger point has been passed.

Had Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble tree Cured by 

scribed Enough to Send Him Milburn’s Heart and Verve Pills. 
Back to Belgium to See His 
Dying Wife,

At the Latter City Citizens Sub-
After a Month of Special Services 

it is Claimed Many Converts 
Have Been Made.

in.
Little time was lost and, after the wood

work had been pried off, the blaze, which 
was peculiarly located, was extinguished 
By a few streams of water. Besides the 
damage to the building, Mr. Quinns stock 
suffered in moving and handling to the ex-

■ V
Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 

writes t—“dn the year 1906 I was token 
siok and did not think I could lire any 
length of time. My trouble wee with my 
heart end people told nle that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted

Winnipeg, Feb. 21—A Belgian, named 
Charles Hiver, a fine strapping man of 
thirty-one, arrived yesterday frorfi Cai-
H?fi7»„ceaVinT? T7 Sul *ie the vera trnsb doctor, but they could db me

uHe 8Wed from Foothills on ^ for eeven weeks l oould hardly 
Dec. 13. Hiver came to this country two crofs the g^,r. { ^ ^ h„t was »
years ago intending to make a home for week nobody in the world »n Wiere how
his wife and his family and then send j jyJ; j h«t given „„ all hopes of living
for them. Early m, December, however, „d hld given my little-girl to my sister-
he received a letter from- Belgium telling |n-law. ’ '
that his wife was dying, and urging him “One day a friendceme to see me, end 
to hurry home if he wanted to see her celling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, ift were 
alive. He had no money to pay his pas- yon I would tiy e does of Milburn’s Heart 
sage so he started to walk from Calgary and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart
to Halifax. Citizens who were touched by trouble.’ My husband.got me a box, but
the man’s story here subscribed enough for two deys I was not feeling any better,
money to pay his passage to Belgium.. but on the fourth day my husband said, 11

believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, * Yes, I feel a good deal 

, better this morning.’ He said, • Well, I
Ilfivelock Wilson, of Chesley street, and, will get you another box right away.' I 

William H. White, of Douglas avenue, are | took two boxes end three doses out of the 
spoken of as prospective candidates against third one, end I was perfectly well and ; 
Aid. Rowan -in Lansdown^ ward at the j have not been siok since then, 
next 'civic election / When1 asked last | “I will never be without them in my home
evening both said they had been urged by for God knows if it had not been for Mil-

Tried to trim a wart with' a razor, and their friends to enter the field, but were j boro’s Heart end Nerve Pills, I would not
severed an artery. The only wart cure as yet - undecided whether or not they have been alive now.”
is “Putnam's,” which removes warts, would accept. i Price 60 oenta per box, 3 boxes for $1.26,
corns, callousness in one day. Insist on There seems every likelihood of a three- at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of
getting Putnam's Corn and ' Wart Extrec- -Cornered contest for aldermanic honors in P00® by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, j
tor, it's the best. Kings ward again this year. Last night T. Toronto, Out

O'Brien announced his candidature, Rupert 
E. Wigmore is in the field, and it ie under
stood that Aid. Ilamm will offer for re- 
election.

Boston, Feb. 21—The greatest revival 
campaign which was ever held in Boston 
closed tonight with a monster service in 
Mechanics’ hall, after a month’s work in 
which meetings have been held every day, 
attended by an estimated number of 800,- 
000 persons.

The services began on Jan. 26 and were 
conducted in fifteen churches of Greater 
Boston, with the principal meetings in 
Tremont Temple and Mechanics’ building. 
Rev. Dr. Wilbur J. Chapman, With Chas. 
M. Alexander as musical director, and a 
corps of evangelistic speakers and musi
cians, conducted the revival, with the as
sistance of local pastors.

It is claimed that many hundred pfcople 
have been converted through the meetings, 
at almost all of which nearly as many peo
ple have been turned away as were ad
mitted. ‘
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ALDERMANIC CANDIDATES

riiT* barrister thought deeply before re
plying. He bad previously decided 
this supreme step, but hç hesitated 
that it was imminent. There was no help 
for it.

upon
now Bled to Death

‘Her name.” said he, “is one which is 
well known to the world. vLady Dyke, 
ivife >of Sir Charles Dyke, ie "missing froin 
her hotiie since tfoe eA'cning of November 
6 last. Sfie met with a violent death 
that nighty and T —not the police—have
good leason to belive that she was killed \ petition is being circulated among 
m your brother s residence. the Acadians of the province, to be

Mrs. Hillmer flung herself on- a lounge, forwarded to. Lieut.-Governor Tweedie 
ami buried her white face m her hands ! Rnd t)lc Board of Education of New 
and moaned m a j^rfeet agony of terror: | Brunswick advocating the introduction'of 
\ ht ^ ial ^ do?- XV hat a French elementary textbook . for the
shall I do : j study of Canadien History in the schools.

This outburst aetouijded Bruce. He did The book suggested is L’Histoire Elemen- 
not know >vhat to make of it. His intel- taire du Canada, by Pb. F. Bourgeois, 
ligence had certainly taken his hearer by 
t<urpiise. What interpretation Avas he to 
place upon her Avords and her unre
strained actions ?

“Now. Mrs. Hillmer,” he began; but 
she broke in vehemently, running to him 
and clutching him by the arm:

“He is innocent, Mr. Bruce. He must 
be innocent. He could not lift bis finger 

j lo any Avoman. You must save him—do 
you hear? save him. or you will haArc hisc 
blood njxm your soul. It was true, then, 
that you came here to hunt for him. Saw 
him, if von hope for mercy yourself when 
you arc dying.”

(To - bp Continued,). .•

S'*
SWEPT TO DEATH 

IN STORM AT SEA < / V .<• »

/A, child of Joseph Krause, of Hunt
ington, Ind., Aveight tAAo pounds at birth, 
had one tooth when born, and though 
only, two * weeks ojd has four wcll-dcvel- 
oped teeth, and is cutting others rapidly.

Boston, Feb. 20—The fishing schooner 
Catherifle Burke came into T wharf to
day Avith her flag at half mast for the loss 
of her eafplain, Willis^ W. Doggett avIio 
Avas washed overboard and drowned 25 
miles east of Highland Light early this 
morning.*

The Burke was caught in a terrific 
squall, and as the captain came on deck 
to; order sail shortened, a monster wave 
swept over the decks, carrying Captain 
Doggett over the rail. He Avas not seen 
again and it was impossible to launch a 
boat.

Captain Doggett Avas 37 years of age 
and belonged in Whije Point, Port Ma- 
toon Harbor (N. S.), his lather being the 
keeper of Little Hope light. He ia sur
vived by his parents and one Leather.

Captain Doggett was formerly captain 
of the schooner Fame.
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HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTH QUICKLY
The change made in one single night by De. Hamilton's Pills is simply wonder

ful. You go to bed tired and miserable. One or two Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will work 
while you sleep and have you well before morning. Dr. Hamilton's Pills are the' 
most perfect medicine you call take. They give tone to the stomach, cure indiges
tion and regulate the bowels. Never known to fail. Speaking of the enormous 
benefit derived from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Mrs. D. P. Baird, of St. John’s, says:
"[/consider Dr. Hamilton’s Pills the best medicine made for keeping up one’s health. 
They brighten your spirits, give you a good appetite, prevent headaches and nervous 
exhaustion4 They have been worth their weight in gold to

All druggists sell Dr. Hamilton's Mandrake and Butternut Pills, 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00.

LIKE IMMORTAL GEORGE.
1 1 -
When Weary Waggles spilt the wood 

He feared that, he would catch it,
But when' the other hoboes howled 
“Who worked the axe?” lie only growled 

“I did it wit’ me hatchet!”UH Find another hobo.me.”
ANSWER TO .SATURDAYS PUZZLE.

Upside down, under man's left arm."\
/ St
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

A Mysterious
Disappearance

zv.
By Gordon Holmes

%

A Great Detective Story
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SHIPPING BISHOP CASEY’S PASTORAL
STRIKES A BLOW AT EVILS

- ■>

PERPETUATE MEMORY SOME FINE BIRDS 
OF LATE DR. EATON |N $t STEPHEN

SHOW
jfLONflON FINANCIAL JOURNAL __

PAYS TRIBUTE TO MR. FIELDING
Province Man

miniature almanac.

Sun Tides

• ™6' h if ill.;:S E 8 ||! Perjury, Profanity and Intemperance Scored—Dancing Full
IS Lis n.w . of Dangers and It is Reprehensible m Catholic Societies

Standard.

to Hold Assemblies.
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First Annual Exhibition of the 

««**<*-») 4. St. Croix Valley Poultry and

.zs- ?<£ •*« *sM“atron ,s
memory of the làtê Dr. Frank H. Eaton, Most SuCCeSSffUl. o - VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. .JOHN.
foftnèr superintendent of city schools, will ________j y ,, vesterdav a discriminate «wearing without truth, of
be perpetuated by Calais Feb '22-The mst^annual exhibition ■’ " ' length, 'pastoral letter from Hii Lordship judgment, or justice, that is to be head
scholarship» open to students of an> * of (he 'gt croix Valley ‘Poultry and Pet Corsican, sld Liverpool. Feb. 19. , y: , ' c ... wa6 rPa(|. ln the cathedral, all around us in every day life. Even chil
school or private school m the province. atock Association, whidk opened kngore -Head, sJd Ardrosean Feb 13. ,|J. £ j pv His Lordship at dren learn to «wear, and learn piany other
who obtain the high**.number of marke ban, St. Stephen onTfmrriay. ,«• ^"ockm^and ™ mtett-peLd vice, frpm the streets -d tbeVcandafons

at the midsummer matriculation examina day o( the association expected. Melville, sld Brunswick (Ga), Feb 19. with effective comment in several places. - freedom allowed them when they should
lion of McGill university. [he attendance being ^od; and the number Manchester Shipper, sld Liverpool. Feb It. f' ,1"/l RislioD Casev first states be at home or at school.

On Monday a meeting rf the «*oo Ç, «bltos la^^.Tb-^blrds^Wam .cç< Montexuny. M Antwerp. t,,e hono^Tto Cod^glory'in the horn- “Still more common, «d
trustees and members of the High be Portland,to ptve éntlre satisfaction Salacia ski Glasgow, Feb. 28. rendered to the hoi? name of Jesus, ed, is the execrable habit of cursing, to
staff was held when a committee consist- f ^ Pottjwo.. andortlcia s, each reaHx- _____ ,__________ ______  efLèiaUv now “when so many deny :n bless one is to wish him well to call
ing.-of E. B. Paul, M. A., superintendent lDg lhat ,Mr, Newell knew his business an especially no H,jit of christ.'’ heaven’s favors down ui)on him; to curse
of city schools, 8. .1. Willis and K. H. f-v^onlyjhat ^^e^of” e birds PORT OF ST. JOHN. ïhe sec”nd commandment forbade any him, oh the contrary, i»to consign him to
Rip sell, was appointed to draw up fc [ high the fvefigge helnggood ‘htt-ugb- ARRIVED TODAY. irreverence of the hoiv name. "From the the evil «Pint;.# is therefore to undo
scheme for the establishment of the „ut The premium, were awarded as ml AK HmèTf iL revelation right on through the work of baptism and redemption. The
scholarships. The committee has com- lows:- . 3tmr Trltonla. 2790. Eraser, from abundantly evident different fonds of cursing arc unfortunate-
piled its report, ^ich .wm be presented b'aRRBD PLYMOUTH ROCKS. Robert ^*^*“} “*&*, Lom.’Æn,™ of God becomes the symbol ly so common Mam need to

at a meeting to be held shortly at tlv ,,v,VAr*i 91 v,- ;»t’Loui»burg. 0. B., R P & W F Starr, coal. | » Hj if The "Divine Mercy deigned call them here, it will be sufficient td note %
high school at which the high school stall ^ ^aYnpMl. W cockerel,x Vi, gtmr n\v£. (Nor), * Jensen, from Parrs- of Himself. * consult the that the curse may„be-directcd against om>

4t"/uï; cSkJfXS ■«■a,»."?..—"* — « •aAtiSxswrk. w V5SS5

funds afld the bçst method of raising ÎSN&Êt »*#. M. CLEARED TODAY. ; testimony to the Tired and power of a possession of our heart. In fine; cursing
the necessary amount to provide the an- e. C. T>Mpbe11, 3rd. ptilfej, 6?M: l»t, * " gtmr CMlcoraia. in*. Mitchell, for Glas- ’ w ‘ Nations have their flags, socie- is tile office of-the.lost souls in hell,
nuat sum for scholarships will be consul- lng pen. hr.eahiE pen Sow. R Reford- Co, general cargo. , j V. d j(l „ colleges their coldrs. The pastoral - also warns against the in«
ered The idea, at present, is' to give all >V. i. Robmsdp, -od. breeding p . Norombega .(Am) 266, Prilorsen, _fot î!?? .4"^ „„„„ necessary their ordinate love of pleasure. “Wicked prac

"who desire to 4» l «» opportunity oi WYANDOrrES. miprtiS -°^e"' ' power S “ S“l The American tices may be easily adopted under the pro.
M '

COMMITTEES RECOMMENDATION 3rd cock. 89: 2nd. pul- * H.pprt..»»ock, .!4M, Buckingham, for t'hVc‘power these tokens have over men's feted by their parents- Youn| men should

The report of the «munit,ec ,9 as fob  ̂ SfiSM °bodX=g evils of ,n-

lows-! 1.......................... . J J DOMINION PORTS. Iround tLm men ir-nd shed their temperance in drink The taste for alco-
WW 3rCb^ag pen. 'fla.l^, fa

s&,h'-■ m*»*■'; EHs"r^i^&dLwaraft'a»
|jiSSF5iîï?tfa 1^ .1 t.5s• ws *«-• *• s.**- gi gt, mystS «45A» *• >» —su. “»Furi- “jsssjûrs.'ysiw. « «• ««i «•

as* SSSStfe ,a£lSr^ .
That the said scholarships be. given Feb ^ ^ 1 f It S«y guarded against by young

„ f-,. ti™ ,vinei^sfMSra-THF TRADF OUTLOOK 1 J2’Eref0-rC bus,nw ,s ”scnt?»^ * *vme kh Colombia. w*o obtaiit the highest ». . pLyMCj(rT^ rocks. * ' St^olx. Feb 16-Ard arte.W H Baxter ieCTns' little removed from, bha- In.

' ’ * ■ °'n" men believed religion to be the chief ' «irmafr Morrison, let. sS^Sa^rfe^ ÿaaSt^% aîd^tbeSore "th^oST^mrt. which"rt jeet of amusement without mying a wor4

CTwstoLTnce Lid'-O^lTtwo avenues ^ °' tSf*Z a^dTs S & délicat

of honor are open to young men Eng- in Arts of the McGill Uni- SDM|^. «.mb BROWN LEGHORN., •------------------- k or “ÎTeorieïy will be flooded brail «nbjÂt; but it is so M of danger», oyc
land—the artny and the church. # vetsitv college of British Columbia, at . , hen ,g3u v LEOREIGN PORTS. nf crime including homicide and all posed to piety and to those things that are

This has been the-'prevailing opinion of ;*™ty college immediate- Wt H. Norwood. 1st and 2nd, »«• . sorts of crime, raciuamg nom e God that we should be even more on
the world for nearly two thousand years. ,V fA^w-iln mltricidatio/ * 91H; 2»”. and 3rd, pullet, »». . • HueHa. Feb 13-Sld atmr Tanagra, Kehoe, U» exceea dfbatbapm. ^ of a our ^ concerning it than concerning

u~.. ,,aiaiSai.tas r*SsSfeteïii’i"“£tsst"jasssjurrsïisÆ”û afl?«ywei SFts = a Stess*4 «teasse.: s^bB « s«s
a,vs tsjsscrjsiatfi5* „sma“.r.', ^ ' as&Sg»^.- —. -u» ><!«- $ sa^nssaâwas*5
S’&SâSs»îisas®'’wT'.— -,imb,,™,»ijk«Bs-bc.i™- craiji^wtoa ÿüÿvSi’StfjsS-*S^saasfxî-sx«s

séïHe-SSÇSS cMî SM rn Awr •’ - - “3S.;”r~r,
y8Bt«îSwSrI35F8jgyr.«<gg .... ... «Ci» .oldkcri-tooSa, men of i St»» ..D.IATSIO»?, Wr“ B.c-.Som p™n“u."’.’h. »n“r«' t» "in. H-» - tb» Fathora of jSbWfjMl

■ife srua ta» si es *s, rhifïï 5r5B stÿSSr- ■ , =«»«. «.»«. » ifer* * »-».».« «. BLSM*5$ «• s * & t »-s»«nfa!$»S?SS "»,SSn" abundant, and railroads may «hanue upon the fact that they did no useful . „.TTf rt- : „,MBnROS schooners Dara C. St John hr Yew York, , f a-time was when mans consider it to be out duty to warn ou
Sr needs when ready..an operation which thing. ' Men of power proved their prow- -, - EDW ARD B. PAUL, . SILVER SPANGLED HAMBUROS. Ia»),h K Stetson, from St John '“f N.e* l t without calling upon people against .... those fashionable

nuenever It begins wül vitalise all Induie ^ ^ holding slaves, and these slaves did S. J. WILLIS i ■ \ , L. «^orod «14. V York- Emily F Northam, from St John for word was suffcmnt witnout caii,ng^pjty œ at present ernned on,
‘eighty ïinml”mro”ceSverttbk8 tours. Rail- «B the work. To be idfe.«bowed that ont' E. H. RUSSELL. p raes ' ' u,- CQCK ' vm^Sd Haven, Mass Feb^ 21-Ard schj; ig therefore not 'without its hn- are revolting to every fedhng^^of lcac>
-oM'earnings all over tbo^iuntryshjro tov t a slavm „ ^ If the recommendations of the comoùt- HB.NMB CAMÉ COCK. SHv,W,NLr.18’ ,rom New York tm ' miliatiori to us, while their frequency can- and propriety, »nd
Sp-lmt-t «« b^bis mûo^uof food But thu, |fc- «re 'adopted and the fnnd wmaW.-Om ,. j; cr.Wford, W6 n from New York for not but be high^prejudicial. Says Saint spare “rom lcgitf-
“d^B feeding diligently. BACHB * CO. Quaker, has now become a thing of which y* provinc^* will be given , .BRO.WN BRBASTBb i^D GAME COCK. H^5d'wwt«hr, moderate sea. amm^men ' not^tt tile 'twinning1 of the mate occupation. /£> all we would counsri

The wbrld can only be redeemed through ^v it College of British ‘ Columbia IRISH MUFF G^MB COOK. Antwerp. Feb ^Ard /tmr Momit Temple. V convui8ed to its centre, and universal mg our character. ^
betterment, xri*™* tHa iHea. ia to from St John and Halifax via London was ctroviuecu w , nrimnlptp the “As the end of our being us to secure out

and study m victona. Ihe lc^a 1 w# Ri Hewitt, 1st. Portsmouth, N H, Feb 21—Sld schr Lois confusion reigned, when to complete ««ivatinn nothing can be of greater
awaBd-but one ecl^oiarship the fii^t year ; ;4,WnrK v Chaples, from Boston for St John. picture of human depravity, man debased eternal sal , likewise to the well-
and the next the following year and there- CUBAN GAME COCK. _---------- * The dignity of his nature by prostrating moment ton tte^tete" than
after every two years. . „t_ SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY. himsëlf. in degrading aervitnde to idols; bemg of 60ç,cty A ,h
V , - —------------------n , , • Z™ BREASTED «»» dfa ««. «, . —, « »-»«•«-

Uhiv a ujmmou tuuk — b,.™,,»» —a C, amm» »™«« . »' REPORTS AND DISASTERS, JS SSU.’ “ «“.‘S1.'*“JS £T T9 C 1 ~

Isams Purb^MBs •l8t’ 66^tere!’ *• 18 ' pU Boston. Feb. 19—Bcbr Rebecca J. Mouttoa. doctor1, it appeared that t ie eig o Strength and our protection during our pil-
“ rar,A„s., . EESSEBSE

,r,:,srdOT;.e-“ «? aarsrswvrajs — - «.
^nnethaThomaê; 1st, cockerel; 3rd, hen. Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 19—Schr George 0f 0ur courts, deejarmg that t^iey^° self-denial should be#gener«

Taulane, Jr., which arirved here 17th from ueijeTC the sworn testimony of the vtit rra. j„riTi«T thp HoLV Season, ee-SEABRIGHT BANTAMS. Philadelphia, reports having experienced very _ v c human malice be gi-ea^erthan ously practiced during the g J _
rough weather all the voyage, during which nesses. ‘ . nc tiie Most pecially invocations of*be LLpi/ >ame, ana
Iqet starboard anchor and 90 fathoms of such sovereign contempt , ?hstinence from! unnecessary emueementa
efiain and received other slight damage. High? This is, as it. were, official per abstinence irom u

but scarcely less wicked is the m- and intoxicating liquor.
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near future. We fail to set -how it could 

be otlierwise, bearing, in mind the rapid 

development of so large a section df the 
empire, ln the booming times before the 
slump, arrangements had been made witJi 
the Grand Trupk Railway for the con
struction of that sècond CanadiaYi line 
between the Atlantic and the Paeibc, the 
national Transcontinental Railway, whifh 
will do so much to open up great expanses 
of fanning and mining territory-, ihe esti
mated expenditure on this ljne for the 
current year is no lees than £6,090. 00. 
and it would be too much to expect that 
Canada should be able, in comparatively 
dull times, to pay the same large sums 
out of revenue for capital purposes that 

been able to do under

(Reprinted from "The Investors’ Guardi
an and Joint Stock Companies Review, 
of February 6th; 190^.)

Notwithstanding the long period of de- 
pression under which British trade and 
finance suffered in consequence of the ti- 
nancial slump in the United States dur- 
mg the autumn of 1907. there were com
paratively few people in this country- who 
realised how extreme was the seventy ot 

k disturbance on the other side of the 
a krotic. Fortunately for Canada, her 
finances were in a much sounder state 
than those of thg neighbouring republic, 
and although the crisis put a stop, for the 
time being, to the'marvellous commercial 

«I mining development which ha* tut 
.Hen been m progress, there was nothing she has so long 
alhnrorfrhini to the epidemic of panic different conditions..sstarc « “rr
Æitistfasisar» ss;
wmild have been impossible for the lat- it is impossible to tabulate them. *■ « 
ter country to escape scatheless from such if one dilates on the great mineral weak 
a wide-spreading catastrophe, and t)ie of its, extreme vaste™ section. Lape 
budget which has just been submitted to Breton, and-Nova Scotia : on thé >"»iw- 
the Parliament at Ottawa shows tliat.tlie ant 'manufacturing interests oi Quebec 
HonP XV. S. Fielding luis: with his usual and Montreal: on the unparalleled e-
nrudence taken every unfavorable comli- posits of silver, nickel and asbestos m On)
tiotr into account. The minister of finance tario. on the agricultural wealth of the 1 
has based his eetimates for the coming limitable north west, and on tbe fru - 
fiscal veer beginning April 1st next, cm fisheries, and mining of British Columbia, 
the most conscfvative lines, and almost it still leaves everything unsaid as to he
evert- item shows Die mal-k of his're- wonderful areas.of forest lands and of the
tren'chinc hand The vote for the eon- blagiiificbnt waterways which reimer then 
^Hat J rtmd account is £16:015.726. 8 yield of timber available. So long 8s the 
decrease of £1.267.412. while the capital finances ot Canada arc .controlled by so

-Hitiire £6 082 230, shows a decrease able*, prudent, anti exiienenccd a .stgtes-
nf***£2 S92 000 or together, a totaf dc- mail as Mr. Fielding, she can rely upon
of StfflfeOW^br. togetner, (hw rountr>. finding, at a moderate rate

There has been somewhat carping criti- .of interest, the money lUnlay be caJled 
cism in the remarks recency nutde that "porTflo provide, to supplement the Dorn- 
Canada Avili be a large borrower in the imon s own finances.

against the
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1What Henry Clews and J. S. 
Bathe & Co. Have to Say 

Aboutit.
1
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Hrarr^New s Letter.rg?SS£S5Ss|?|H
tlnunnce until the autumn In spite ot gov
ernment withdrawals of deposits, «old ex
ports, and possible Increased demands inci
dental to the tiret Of April. The good in
quiry for bonds and high class stocks 
certainly encouraging. London bra been a 
larger Investor ot American securities than 

* for eorne time past, and the general etrengin S t£e foreign Warkete will, of cowie, exert 
a beneficial influence here. On tbe ^tner
£4 ï^r&ltatts'.'rte o‘u.l»k%S 

Irritating tariff diecueaion and the fact that 
neither securities nor commodities have yet 
undergone an adequate \decllne . all teiid to 
unsettle confidence In the future of tbs stock 
market. The new administration will short- 
ly to sworn in, and a reassuring and en- 
couraglng message is confidently expected 
from President-elect Taft. The effect of-this., 
however, can only be temporary, unless there 
should be a material change ln other vital 
conditions. The natural tendency of Pr*«* •* 
to seek a more normal level, and the situa 
tlon would he unquestionably benefited by aAss» cs«witness sharp rallies on any favorable de
velopment of importance, but the prevailing 
tendency must be towards a lower level until 
the tariff Is settled and business logins to 
show sign, of genuine <™"££?**c‘Lbws.

com# business; for business 
and no business can now succeed that Moos 
not add to human happiness, 
x -------------i----- Vmm'm

means

WINTER PORT NOTES
Among, the steamships duè Jiere this 

week are the. Tritonia, from Glaeeow; G»r-, 
«lean, from Liverpool; Kanawha, from 
London ; /Manchester Shipper, from Man
chester via Liverpool, and -the Pomeranian, 
from London and Havre. ", >

Up to Saturday last' fifty-three steamers 
have filed their outward exports at the 
customs house. The valuation amounts to 
811,066.209. These steamers took awAy 3,-, 
417,249 bushels of grain, 176,654 bags of 
Hour. 38,988 boxes of .cficese, 13,149 head of 
cattle, thirty-nine horses and 149 sheep. 
The shipments of American meats, lard 
and raw cotton are valued at $3,029,622.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, now 
about due from London apd Antwerp, has 
on board 181 steerage passengers.

Donaldson line steamship Salaria left 
Glasgow last Saturday for this port.

South African steamship Melville, Cap
tain Jones, sailed from' Brunswick (Ga.) 
last Friday for this port to load for Cape 

Town, etc.

VBUT. IT BECOMES A SEBIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED*

\

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Artbm^CaUrA

Pine Syrup.
Obstinate coughs-yield to tie grateful

remedy, rendering breathing 
natural! enabling the "«fferer , to 
refreshing sleep and often affecting * P*1" 
manent cure.

Mm; Henry 8mallpieoe. BrudenaU.^*- ,
A SWEET SINGER MSSTi

Miss Margaret Conrad-rhas captivated î toW an advertiaement of Dr. Wood » Nor-

ss-irsrstsiS », * c»- iSi-mttSStransportation of people, commod ttcs and man-Alexander meetings, held in the Park tie for my baby, who bad a oot|h, and a 

measagee; it means books,, maps, funtaturC, ftreet churrh Boston, the diorister of the few doate cured him. I gilded 
pictures, play-grounds, pure water p L ] m quickly recognized in that vast one having a j am «ira

i verage. fresh air, sunshine, health, ha, - « « J worehippers the rich and beau- Norwàw Pine By™P * 1 am
hope, light »nd love-because busn of a rnVzz(>„oprano voice, which they w5ü never te without it.

teas fives opportunities for a to ^ jtg ma5nific€nt musical power and j)r. Wood’s Norway Pine 8yrvp 25 ctfc
work, cam, grow and become. . volume, easily made its possessor,a lead- bottle at all dealers.

Business consists in the produc . devotional song in that congregation, wrapper, end three pine trees the trsdf
transportation and d^ributum of thc J thp 60ng service, he Refure eubstitutc. Thj*» » ft
things that are ncccesaiy tp human^ ^ pointed to a young lady who occupied a OTe Norway Pine Syrup and that .on 

Through this exercise of f^tit^we congplcuo„8 placc in the great assem- .. Dr. WooiV
seduce the best that UL in -, . w and asked if she would sing-the'next

words, we get an. education. ,two verses of the hymn as a solo. With 
Inasmuch as, busmess "UPP1'®8 * , unassuming grace and true modesty,

eities of .life, it is imposstb h seemingly wholly unconscious of her
highly evolved and noble .race P _ ro,mdings. she poured forth upon her at-

there is a science ot Dusiness. . tentive listeners, m tones of marvellous
The world of' co“me"e ’^^‘t^He more sweetness and great power, and with that 

able as the World of art, a depth of eouhfeelitig which the true artist
alone possesses, the beauty and wealth of 
her hausical soul.”
The one who t hus sang so sweetly and re

ceived such honorable distinction 
Miss Margaret L. Conrad, of Boston and 
Salem, a native of Lunenburg, X. S.

Carrye—He had the audacity to kiss 
Her Mother—Of course you were in

dignant. ..
Carrye—Oh!_ yes. mamma, every time.

f

W,alter Grimmer, 1st. - .

BLACK fcoCHIN BANTAMS.

Lewis Campbell, 1st and 2nd, cock; tot end 

2nd, ben. - . '

jury;
Portland. Me,. Feb. 19—Schr Agnes Man

ning, which was damaged in collision Wed
nesday morning. Is on railway; one chain 
plate broken, and other Vve on that side 
badlv bent; fluke of etmr Venango's anchor 
ripped through the planking under the cat
head, causing damage to ceiling. The vee-. 
sel will be detained four or five days.

Eleaser W. Clark has gone to New York 
to make arrangements for floating schr Miles 
M. Merry. It is the belief of the owners that, 
the schooner will be got off without material 
damage.

BORDEN BABY CONTEST.j PEKIN DUCKS.

H. p. Eaton, let, duck; lat, drake.

runners;

I

INDIAN

BUSINESS GAINING 
IN PUBLIC HONOR

E. C. Campbell, 1st, drake; 1st, duck.

HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME Y
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. ^ Twenty PJ'^and. ^en.y Bd0%l9”a«0^e^u,ndth™ughh The' Event”! TimeT St^oba,

hua!’t(Brl.t from19CaicuttaKfec.'. reports Jan. j N’ Çj,e Borden Company haY» ,<0Laavdelaal ^bie«Swhich they” plan*to pubflsh in an Alburn.
28. lat 32 N, Ion 27 E. passed a drifting buoy. „ctlon of pictures of beaulflh“L?,trts ^r nhotographa from different pai-ts of Canada, and 
surmounted by flag with four lights on lt They have aIrea^l secured thousand °' J”!should be well represented. They hare 
Jan. 23, lat 35N, Ion 16 E. sighted the wreck : arc anxlous that St John and New Bruns I £ p whl(.h they are willing to
of a waterlogged Italian vessel floating very a,ked The, Evening Times to find them tort, pi in s y 
low in the- water; dangerous obstruction to g|ye forty prizes, as follows:— 
navigation. To the photograph adjudged 1st

To I he photograph adjudged -nd.
To the photograph adflmgMj
To the photograph adjudged 4th.............
To. the photograph adjudged 5th.. •• •

For the ten photographs adjudged next best

Schooners Lotus and 8. A Fownes, now Day-ls.ateg date blrih^on pouponst ,ing SBver ^ipo^/Tmmp y SS^design.)

j-ittratss ^.ffuirsv- '!1T ’ |
» yuxsrst .7, y.HiMtof-sr-.,j; b.,;»»,' ’i,,i'aia-2.11"»» “n'™e.=t%.....» »-.** »

carcampbe”09«hjt,R”c higheBthlsxoringyheo at_ Bridgetown and the other at cMtebSSs^declaredthe j‘»“r,8c'k wlnBera) will be reproduced In ^he^rctmW , .

”• *■ — i rMï-ikS. -is
'asir—' *t ’SKM-faSiUsyx-:!’^s^»«toiJrtiesrst!4assvxm*;

.qqa-e ot 71 days from Bridgewater. j rifling l“_.,rJinre ’ „ ...issage vl j ____ robust appealance. under only are eligible.
Last Friday’s. Yarmouth IN. S.) Tele- ftmo^wbelher l»by has been^^eared pn Eagle^^““graph-'wm^not' be VrtUrmid. This 1

. grim says: “A few of the papers in this photographs will not Uo returned.
province have been complaining of the Hal positive. Fvenine Times readers of.,New Brunswick,
fax brandh of the marine and fisheries de- Tbc competition la open to Evening I ltke to have entered In the contest, rut

« pertinent for not looking after the buoys In „ you have a haby s photograph you at ,t t0 thc ba(k ot (he photograph 
! this vicinity. They are as wise as owls and , th accompanying coupon, till It lo an CONTEST EDITOR,I The Evening' dull as “obsters. They ate hoof 8|%: w»l close Mareb 28%. Attach a label (not
• all thc buoy» between Cape Sable and wt. Tlmc,. St. John, «f olice. fr.lou,El™ prand'' Condensed Milk.

John Including the lightship Lurcher, are tllp wrapper> cut oft a 8*8 ?/, rAhprB will take baby's photo free,
in the jurisdiction of the St. John branch. | i,aac Bib & Son, the phooK p , «■

, , tns.i. a.sire to get a crack at the govern- x \
Owing in the disagreeable weather on (« more apparent than their knowledge ♦

Saturday, M . R. A. will continue the ™t what they are talking about.” 
clearing up sale in the JJnen Room all day
Vie.ling h Among the Dominion estimates for 1989
luesdav. ttoeoe for 52 round steamer trips between St. >

------------------ ,Lhn Yarmouth. Halifax and Intermediate I *.
Children’s dresses, ladies’ evening gowns, polnlF during 190? orhi," *h/n aïd ’ *

rï.»™* ” ’L" Bjarr«rsr»wt .
erup Tunisian took . back to England nine ♦

deported und^tra.Wes^from^ Hal,tox^ Sam-, >

nM:'it was Baby reared on Bordens Eagle Bfend Condensed -Milk?

WILD MALLARDS.

(By Elbert Hubbard.)
4 BLACK EAST INDIANS.

drake; 1st, duck.E. C. Campbell, list.

COLORED MUSCOVBYS
drake; lit, duck.E. C. Campbel, 1st,

I
pigeons. ................. .. .. .,$18.88 in gold

...............................  5.08 In gold .
.  3.88 In cash

....................2.58 in cash
..................... 2.00 In cash

in order of merit—lo ’each a . Sterling

last New Year'»

tumblers;SFS'fe-Se^EtBts.and 2Dii
Phillip Pearson, 1st, Oarr.ers.
Skill Hornbrook, first. Common.

RABBITS. \

Pbllftp Pearson. 1st. Angoras.
Kenneth Thomas, 1st, Dutch.

MARINE NEWS
has been purchased by 

Dorchester, ghe is
Secouer Bobs 

Caotain Dernell Buck, of 
now at Base Harbor (Me.), and will come to 
St. John in March for the coasting trade. . !

\

VESSELS IN PORT
The

ISTEAMERS. </

SSé^MSÏv».Eimpress of Britain, 8,024, OPR C(K 

. . BARK.

Smith.

SCHOONER.

sur-

.1

necessary.
Art exists on

men accumulate. ■ , ,,
Art literature and music subsist on the 

sufferance, patronage' and encouragement 
that business men supply.

Business means taking things from where 
they are plentiful to where they are need-

^Busine»?, means making things that peo

ple want.
Business is a human service.

the surplus that business
INTERESTING ITEMSAbeona, 499, J W

"Maritime Rug Works’’ clean carpets 
promptly. ‘Rhone M—1961.

was
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, J W Smith. 
Abble C Sttubbs. 285. master.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkth. 

mP Cheslle, 290. G B Holder. 
m Cleyola. 123. J W Smllb.

Elmo. 299, A W Adams.
■E Merrlam, 33Ï, A W Adams.
Hxtlda, 349, C M Kerrison.
Harold B Cousins, 369, P McIntyre. 
Helen Montague. 214, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187.-D J Purdy.
Harry Miller. 2(6, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
Lizzie H Patrick. 412. master.

284. P McIntyre.

Hard coal landing: $3.25 half ton; $4.70 
per $1,500 load; 6.25 per ton delivered. 
Gibbon & Co.

♦

.. *♦ '
! t BABY’S NAME..............

is ^

INDIGESTION IS ................Age.................Weight, -, v £. ; •. • • *.. ..4- born ..

Parents, Mr. and Mrs. .. 

Address •• •• • • •

Lucia Porter. 284, f wicimyi
Be^''fM.^y=iu.n.

Nettle Shipman, 188.
Peter C Schultz. 372,SO EASY TO CURE IT " r " ”’’ ’• '**, ?..

i : V- -
|■ 4 -A W Adamz.

rater v mi»».— 372, master. 
Ravola, 124. J W Smith.
Romeo. 181. F McIntyre.
Ronald, 166. Y W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307. R O Elkin.
S A Fownes. C M Kerrison.
Saille E Ludlam, 1W, D J Purdy.
St Bernard. 122, J W Smith. 
Winnie Lnwry, 215, D T Pury.

♦

- r\ + i
FOR SALE ♦

♦1■................by driving "out the cause. Mi-o-na' will 
give vou relief the first day. It will,cure 
acute cases in a few days, and chronic 
cases in a few ffeeks.

Belching of gas. heartburn, sour taste 
of food, waterbrash, foul breath and other 
dyspeptic symptoms vanish before the 

glitv power of Mi-o-na. *
Try Mi-o na. (’has. Wasson. 100 King 

street, sells it, and thinks so well of it 
that he will refund your money if it 
doesn't cure, and only 50 cents a large

Indigestion has always' caused more ner
vousness than any other ailment.-

have indigestion, you don t get 
food that

♦ .

FSflS. 14« #$ms£&8&LFour Year Old Standard Trotting Stollion. ^xaoder Cole, R^R^P ^ and others. I 
Black with White Points. A beautiful high of Payzant * uara . er Ida M Barton, 
stepping Carriage Horse, with style, beauty ; ha'^e 0Urc^ob®dpahrli,B. This schooner 1» re- 

8peC<1 CYCLIST. cognized m be the best rn^her tonnage^ou,. |

Eleven Year Old Imported English Thor- bf the Bay of d a (horoughly-built
ou!hbred Stallion. Bay with Black Pointe, but six years oW. •n|he*wt,,1 be placed in |
HaudBome as a picture. Speedy as the wind., veaBel J" trade coasting between the Bay j 
Kind under saddle or In harness, and a «rent the lum^r trade coa^ng^^ c f Alex.
producer.. • ‘ f rme who is well and favorably known
V Above horses can be seen at Stevenson s ander Cole, wno ^F... . jn command. and !
Stables on Mmwh Ç^^Xnre. wllî «ttrt" ou^»*»»* the «f wm?;’®’1 ****

ut.2-23. Fredericton. ! R. Payzant will be tnc man e a

It
♦ .♦If you

ill the nutriment out, of your 
ou should.

two
t ;t . GOOD TRAINING,

•‘•Ncwpop would make a
ferg'.’'" ,

"Whv, how can .vou tell.
"Just see-, how he handles that baby 

carriage.” ' _________ ___ _

Your worn out slonmrli passed the food 
in without extracting enough nutritious 
..■distance' to supply the blood and nerves.

And if the nerves are not supplied with 
nourishment they begin to rebel, they 
kick up a great disturbance. They make 
you irritable and cranky, you worry about 
trifles, and you cannot sleep soundly at 
rfght. vou have bad dreams, and you get 
DP In the morning unrelreshcd.

Try Mi-o-na tablets, the money back 
dire. Mi-o-na will .dure your nerv ousness

hne ehauf-

Your Advt. Here!nil

Will be read by thousands every day
mm*.<»)■ <« "RM mm*

box.

Have you . . , ,
for constipation? They act with comfort 
aud satisfaction. 25 cenU a box.

^hc—Sbej Henpeck's better half isn t
ShHe—No; I rather think she’s the whole

tlun$.

tried Booth's Laxativesever
y

> -s
IA ♦

|K;
f •.

. \ . ^ " X *.r )
S&rSr r'rrr^^rTii^i Zv- «4 ■ * .-'fct *JiAih6ndbfcb«a-. %fc, .itief ■ue-Ttiriv'.

i

-
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GREAT TRUTHS GREATLY WON! full
Greet troths are dearly bought ; the common —

troth, Seat
6aCdayS m,B *lTe lnfl ***** trom 'd*7 *°

Domes In the common walks of early life, Ai Ofl
Blown by the careless wind across our

Great truths are greatly won, and formed 
py cbftQCO

■ Not wafted on the breath of summer 
dream;

But grasped In the great struggle of the 
soul.

Hard buffeting 
stream;

W fuming Want$.
Stores close.at 6*1). m. St. John, Feb. . 22, 1909. Bargains in 

Men's GUn 
Metal Calf 
Laced Boots

2>

MEN’S, PANTS,
Regular $2.50 to $3.50, For $1.98ST. JOHN. N. B., FEBRUARY, 22, 1999. \

In addition to our February - Suit Sale we are. selling Trtmsere and many other 
lines of Clothing and Furnishings at greatly reduced prices to ' clear, and they 
are being picked up readily by those who know what an opportunity for saving 
our February sale means. If you have not already been 'here, you should come at 
least for a pair of these pants.

iZ'Srjtzi&Jns Tffj*
■without pain. - We It teeth without.... -vyr-

week without re-
r ï vww -- el |$ld 4TOWDI Of OB*I l*»de «bout the necks ef the

***“• . No cutting off the netural teeth

wEGlO vTOWDl «ittts
Bridge W*k _

‘ „ T*» wM*«t Fhte .........43 end $8
0cJ4 MDia*.......................................» *»

pain. x
Truth ^springs, jlke harvest, from the well-

It has not wept la

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 28 Canterbury street, 
lag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept, TO; circulation Dept .. IS.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, .Brunswick Building, New York*. Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
firltleh and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * 91 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

every even- 
a com-

SAatf'rdra*
.sorting to theWith advene wind and

Men's Regular $2.50 to $3.50 
-, Pants

This is a good time to. ofder a new Spring Suit.

$1.98 Won in the day of conflict, fear and grief, 
When the strong hand of God, put forth In 

might,
P1°U*heart P the BU|>’011 ot tk* stagnant 00 

Ahd^JrjW the Imprisoned truth-seed, to

For
«•••••••(•«HMdlPeP Slid $8
•tee#»eeee*aeie#eaw88 Sll4 |8

•St’: "W. L. Douglas” gun meta 
calf, Goodyear welt, heavy sole, 
Blucher cut laced boot, regular 
$5.00 line.

>
to the American sense of fair play and lead 
to a radical change in the conduct of Am
erican affairs in Panama.

What is called the Hay-Bunan Varilla 
treaty between the United States -and Pan
ama contains this elapse:—

! The United States may import at any 
time into the said canal zone and auxiliary 
lands, free of customs duties, imposts, 
taxes or other charges, and without any 
restrictions, any and all vessels, dredges, 
engines, cars, machinery, tools, explosives,

, materials, supplies and other articles 
sary and convenient in the construction,
maintenance, operation, sanitation and pro- *-!an Set nice shoes for summer wear at remarkably low prices in our f 1
tection of the said canal and auxiliary J&K FFRDI I A DV ( Ç A l-E — v

j works; and all provisions, medicines, cloth- I T I
I mg, supplies and other things necessary Call and see these bargains. '
and convenient for the officers, employes, 
workmen and laborers in the employ of 
the United States, and their families," ,

This clause the statesmen of Panama in $4.50; NOW $3.15. 
their innocence interpreted as relating only 
to necessaries, and not to luxuries, and 
not to supplies for other, than persons em

ployed by the United States. ,In actual 
'practice they find that it is stretched to 
cover every description of goods, which are 

, imported free of duty to compete with' the 
wares of Panama merchants in general 
trade. These goods are sold to others than 
employes of the United States. Although I 
it was stipulated that goods'to be duty ‘ 
free must come from the United States, 
large, quantities of European goods 
brought in and sold cheaperphàn the same

nrenv 12 OAmV DA700Z:™ttVtirntAUY w*"'4 oArtli nAtun
„ Thi. i.fc crigin.l DolI.r&fcly

discriminates against Panama merchants KaZOr, and the equal ot the best 
and corporations. Again the. system of pay- at any pricé, wl^Cn it COIHCS to 
ment of United States employes is such as shaving merits, 
to make them practically dependent upon 
the commissary stores. .The canal commis
sion even went into the hotel business, and 
Operates a half million dollar hotel at an 
actual loss estimated at over $2,000 per 
month. Native hostelries have to- meet 
this competition. In the city pf Panama 
the commission' runs 3 free- bps between 
the railroad station and the centre of the 

course he will have the approval of the city and hae practically gone into the 
St. John Globe. - livery stable business with disastrous ef-

iee. It also went

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

h .1

I N HÂBVFY & Tailor!»*J. II. linilTL.lt 19» to 207 Union St.
FüMbj centsI

The Kjne Dental Parlors
Cstmt Charlotte ui South lisrkot ate.

BB. BOSON WScSON.

$4.00
—Blackwood's Magaijne.

An/ the soul
vain.■

SUBURBANITES
AND OTHERS

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

IN LIGHTER VEIN
"Astoria” gun metal c 

Goodyear welt, medium-sole,
At THE THEATRE.

„ (Punch.)
She—Meat Improbable. There’s been a 

lapse ot two rears since the previous act— 
and they’ve got the same servant I

A BIPED.
- • (Boston Transcript.)

"Mamma, whet Is e biped."
..Anviblng, Willie, that goes on two legs."
A pair of overstockings, mamma?”

BURDENSOME.
(Puck.)

. JJw. „ t)e Flashlelgh ((dressing tor charity 
ball)—I suppose I’ll hare to wear all my 
diamonds, Livingstone?

Mr. De Flashleigh—Do 
but it they fatigue you, 
lug them around.

These paper* advocate t

British Connection
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Pregrass and Moral 
Advancement efaur Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Jfe Deals

"The ShamrodCTlwde.Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever,"

We bare just opened

New Restaurant
at 86 German Street, 

'oppoteto Cheek Street
New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night, Give t* a tor.

neces- Blucher cut, laced boot, regular 
$5.00 line. $4,Ooi

■Store clones at T.
WOMEN’S PATENT èOLT BLUCHER 

BALS, sizes 2, 5 1-2 and 6 regular price
WOMEN'S KID “QUEEN QUALITY” 

OXFORDS, Self Tips, Light Flexible 
Soles, sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 4, regular price 
$3.00; NOW $1.85 „

WOMEN'S TAN CALF OXFOÇD8, 
“Queen Quality,” sizes 3 and 6, regular 
price $3.75. NOW $2.25.

WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE KID OX
FORDS, Welted Sties, Military Heels, 
sizes 2 1-2, 3 and- 6, regular price $3.00, 
NOW $2.10.

I Francis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL’SWOMEN’8 KID BALS, PATENT 

TIPS, WELTÈD SOLES, CUBAN 
HEELS, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 ,1-2 and 4, regu
lar price $3.50; NOW $2.20. V

WOMEN’S PATENT KID BALS, 
“Queen Quality,” sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, #, 
6 1-2, regular price $4.00; NOW $2.85.

as you please, dear, 
don’t expect me to ZPhene ms

, 19 King StreetPECULIAR DISEASE.
■ ...

(The Sketch.) I* 1 ■ -r . ■■■ ■' --------
A WeX0ri.(t:e.$r^rtbS,0.tiSrimt^hti ** M". Sydney on Thuraday
age and. the peeseteor ot a temper tbet for St. John.

1 —:—■—  . ■ • of gypeum -were querried out for shipment
PARÇ PLAY. by water, but as the harbor, was not nav

igable until dredged, the work had to be 
suspended. The dredging was done in the 
fall and activity is expected in the plaster 
line as soon as epring opens. Three miles 

,i . ' of railway will be -made, and when sum
mer comes, the-' company expects to be 
ready for shipment. At present their su
perintendent, Mr. Steeves, is quarrying 
some on different properties, which will 

v be shipped first for testing purposes.
Kind Old Lady—"Have you ever made an The Dominion colliery suspended
Thtin^-"Y.sTTa7am. Last month I get °» t(> * ^T“k in

work for two members of my family, but the mam shaft of the haulage engine.
; I neither Of tijem would take it.” A convention of thbe United Mine

Workers of America will be opened in 
Sydney on March. 2. Officers will be elect
ed and the province formally formed into 
a district. ’À representative on the Na
tional Executive Board will also be chosen.

Dr. Morrison, of Dominion, G, B., was 
bitten by a bulldog, which also tore bis 
Daley’s Lake, near Sandy Cove, Digby 
cauterized.

An accident occurred on Thursday night 
to a- party of ladies who were coasting on 
Pine street, Dartmouth, in which two re
ceived very painful injuries; Mies G. Clarke 
sustaining a broken ankle, whilst Miss M. 

r ;. White hid he face cut and swollen. The
,“I sen that Mrs. Brown, has had another party lost control of the toboggan whilst 

flU"How do yro knowr ’ ' descending thehillsnd it collided with
“She’s got a new dress,”S an electric light poet.

”1 . ;-----:----- -**•• While ice races were in progress at
ws v : Jm. w*. , - , . 1 : . .r*-- . '. ::8g^is«uîsse

Emerson ®» Fisher, Ltd, affESawsw»
tf GERMAIN "âilNSW ; ‘tu*tlfvorce that he-WM.kaw almo9t

: !: j '' -*<*Juecbooner Kerowood left St. John
at nine o’clock , on Wednesday morning 
and .arrived in Yarmouth at seven in the 
evening, which is considered a rapid trip. 
She is ,ntfw fitting oat for s halibut trip 
and will' stàrt ont about the "middle of 
(his week.

The Wentworth, N. S., gypsum quarries 
srs started again And an extra number 
of hands were placed on the work this 
week. Messrs. J. B. King A Co. have re
ceived large orders from France for the 
plaster which has given the impetus to 
the1 present movement.

It is understood that Argyle municipal
ity ft vigorously resisting the application 
of Tueket Wedge for incorporation. Both 
points are in Yanfioilth county."

The funeral of Charles Denison Brown, 
president of the Charles D. Brown Com
pany, Inc., of Boston, took place at his 
home 51 Summer street, Salem, last week. 
Rev. George L. Parker officiated, and there 
were many business men of Boston and 
Salem in attendance. The burial was in 
Harmony Grin*. Mr. Brown belonged to 
Yarmouth, and was born in 1846. His 
mother was a sister of the late Hon. Her
bert Huntingdon, For years he was a 
shipmaster in Yarmouth, and 25 years 
ago went to Boston, where he established 
a paper manufacturing business.

John F. Nickerson, harbor master of 
dark’s Harbor, is calling for better buoy 
service in the harbor, seconded by cap
tains Of steamers tod coasters. Two years 
ago three can-buoys were supplied, but 
they were small and leaky, Two of them 
shortly went adrift. The remaining one 
is next to useless. The spar buoys, having 
teen twenty years’ service, are water- 
soaked, moss-grown and worm-eaten, 
scarcely floating at all. A large can-buoy 
is required at Split Rock and one at each 
end. of, the Kelp Ledge also,

J,, J. Lane arrived In Clark’s Harbor 
from Boston, Thursday last to perfect ar
rangements for the fish cold storage plant 
and glue works, which it has been decided 
to locate at Clark’s Harbor. According 
to the, blue-print plans, which have been 
elaborated with great care, theee works 
will comprise font buildings, two of which 
will be over 100 feet each in length and 
several stories high.

SPECIAL SERVICES 
IN CITY CHURCHES

4x- J. Ritchie Bell’s concluding services in 
Queen Square Methodist church yester
day were attended by large numbers and 
were very successful. In the evening 
there was etercely room in the building 
to accommodate those who wished to en-
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0THE GLOBE APPROVES
fa7

Premier Hazen baa the voluminous ap
proval of the St. "John Globe, a whole col
umn of jt> in tact, in hie policy of "investit 

* gating” officials who are Liberals. Rarely 
does tbp. Globe consider a subject worthy 
of editorial treatment at such great length, 
and Mr. Hazen is no doubt duly grateful. 
But the readers bf the Globe do not forget 

v, that Mr. Hazen publicly admitted that he 
wee placed in poWer by Liberal votes, and 
that he baa a Liberal colleague in his cab
inet. Why, then, should he pursue office 
holders who were Liberals and overlook 
those who were Conservatives? The Tele
graph very properly reminds the Globe 
that certain Liberals were reported to have 
been slated for'dismissal without enquiry, 
but Governor Twqedie stood in the way. 
The Liberals of the province are now con- 

, vinced that ’Mr. Hazen will injure them 
politically at. every tnm, and that in this

’Tie wrong to skin the street car folk 
By using transfers old;

An act like that Is not a jok*.
But criminally bold. '

But, take It on the other score;
Why. It s all right, yen bet.

For them to take the lull fare tor 
The seat you do not get.

—are
■

ter.
- Hi the morning <he evangelist’s mib- 

ject wae Heaven. The text wan John xr\ ,
2 and 3, “Ip Jtfy Father’s House are many 
mansions.” Mr. BelL said that Heaven 
wag a place which wag provided for a 
specially prepared people. It 
men, he continued, 
place and man’s h 

.of an earthly.home did not consist in the 
furniture or carpets but in the personal
ity of those met there. Just so the* joys 
of heaven would be largely due to those 
met there.

Heaven would be a place of never fail- 
fag joy. "God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes.” It ’would also be a 
place of ihcreased knowledge where “we 
shall know even as we have been known.” 
Men should know each other there and 
therein should consist the fulness of their 
joy. Further, if. men are prepared for 
the bliss of heaven Christ had promised 
to take them there Himself.

In the afternoon, Mr. Bell address 
the Sunday school, and at the conclusion 
many of those present signified their in-, 
tention to live the Christian life.

In thé evening the subject was “Goir 
Away-wto Whom-to What—to Whither., 
Mr, Bell spoke from vthe story of the 
young ruler who came to Christ to ask 
what he must ydo to inherit eternal life. 
The, young, man was very rich, and when 
Christ pointed out to him the obstacles 
which stood between him and heaven, he 
turned and went away “exceeding sor- * 
rowful.”

On this story Mr. Bell based his appeal 
to the people to accept the salvation so 
fretely offered to them, and not to allow - 
afiything, however dear ib might seem, to 
stand in their way. At the close, those 
who had expressed conversion during the 
meetings—about forty in number—went 
out to the front where the evangelist de
livered to them a short but earnest fare
well address exhorting them to stand fast 
and allow nothing to come between then* 
and Christ-

The special services conducted in the 
Main street Baptist church continue

ï lianapolis Npws.

GOT WORK.

was above 
God’s dwelling 

ome. „ 'The attractiont- 3k. was

-r*‘
Janes (very crqsi)—“Throw that . thing 

away. 4e.” '
Brown (very happy)-"Look here, I don’t 

( often gjve ten cent* for a cigar, hat when 1

Jones—“You get Aye cent» change!” \

’ «TDDHMJS.

“There are some thing* a man can 
studious In.”

the price of Peace.

HIS PRICE.

Price $1.00
h

Extra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Evy-Kwly
Blade.

S

/■

I bs too
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12 For 75 cents r •.•>!%* WyIt
25*

feet -upon Dative enterpri 
into the steam laundry 'business, not mere
ly to serve its employes, but others, at 
rates which defy native competition. There 
is also a practical coal monopoly,-and at 
every point native; enterprise finds 'itself 
confronted bÿ à competition which is 
treked ’by the treasury of the United 
States, and has a most disastrous effect up
on local business, The petition to Presi
dent Roosevelt asks that, the terms of the 
Hay-Bunan Varilla treaty be strictly ad
hered to, and justice done to the business 
interests df Panama. ,- ,

Naturally the Americans who profit by

Razors or Blades Matted to 
any Address at Above Prices.CONCERNING MUSH

An obscure 4-page sheet styled the 
County New», quotes the following editor
ial paragraph from a recent issue of the 
Times:—

“A correspondent of the Globe refers to 
the loss of revenue from license, ,the loss 
of employment for bar-tenders and others 
in the liquor trade, the loss of rent of 
houses, etc., as results that would follow 
prohibition. In reply it may be pointed 

that all ^he licensee, all the wages, all 
the house rent of those engaged in the traf
fic is paid out of money passed over the 
bar. If the bar were abolished that money 

- would flot disappear. It would still be Panama. It remains to be seen whether 
here. The liquor traffic produces nothing the American people as a Whole will con- 
, , ... _ .. „ sent to be a party to the policy of plund-of money value. It is a parasite. er> now th,t £ has ^ so effectually ex-
Commenting qn this statement the Coun- pose(l.

i-V-:

LABOR SAVING.

•That’s & handsome doè you koêp.,e said 
a wayfaring man to the proprietor 01 a 
Highland inn where he was lately aejourn-

rr
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HERRING—HALL—MARVIN

SAFES
INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

The Canadllm Fairbanks Co.,

ing.
Aye, aye,” was the appreciative reply; 

’’an’ he will be a ueetul dog as Well. I 
haven’t washed a plate since I - get him, 
whatever.” . .

- ---------------- - ------ -

out
'ft the system haye prepared a counter pet)-, i 

tion. They pretemb thaWthe system is es
sential to the .well-being,of Àmôicans in

; ■ *?' >x
■

PROVINCIAL NEWS
vNew Brunswick

Andrew Johnson, a young, man who 
started in the photograph business ait 
Cempbellton, has disappeared, leaving a 
missive in Which he .spoke of destroying 
himself, biit lie Is known to have left the 
town with a $300 earners and lenses which 
he secured on credit.

A news agent who was arrested for sell
ing obsfeene cards on the I. C. R. trains 
out of CampbelKon, warn given a month 
in jail at Rimoueki, Que. David Allan, a 
printer, of Montreal, who hea been supply
ing news agente with the cards, wa* ar
rested.

Thursday mprning a special going west 
narrowly averted killing a man at Barti- 
bogue. The train wae proceeding at the 
usual rate when the engineer aew a Man 
throw hinwelf on the track a short dis
tance ahead. The air brake w*a applied 
and the train brought to a standstill only 
a few feet from the man', who remained 
perfectly quiet. The train crew picked 
him up end took him on board, where it 
was found his name was Branch, formerly 
of Bathurst, but lately returned from the 
west. He made an attempt to cut his 
throat with a pocket knife, and not suc
ceeding thought to let the train kill him.

Jasimiro Tabbelli, the Italian navvy 
who was killed in the dynamite expiation 
on the G. T. P. Construction, near Ca
naan, was buried car Saturday at Moncton.

J. P. Weir, of Moncton, in getting off"a 
train at Chipman on Friday, sprained his

M. C. Lockhart, fuel inspector of the 
I. C. R., is testing a new coal, termed the'
Joggins Mines new elope. The experi
ment is being made between'St. John and . , , ,, -, ...
Moncton, and though it hae yet to be The Impenel Merchant Service Guild 
handled on lopg rune, it appears to be have lately laid before the Royal Humane 
satisfactory The inspector came to St. Society the case of Mr. P. Shearer, second
John on Saturday to investigate the qtial- officer of the S. 6. "Hangchow belonging «• ^ ,
-itv in one ration here. ' to Messrs. John Swire & Sons, and trad- Gladstone said that the duty of govern*

'William Fahey, of Base River, Kent ing on the coast of China. ™ent wa* t0, “*k? as easy as possible
countv is at St. Isidore, Gloucester It appears that at the end of October f?r men to do right, and as hard ss poe- 
county, in connection with the coal mine last, whilst the crew of the steamer were «Me for men to do wrong. With this 
beiug’onened there. Mr. Fahey is aseo- being mustered, a Chinese quarter-master; definition of their duty before them, the 
elated with John Fearon, M. Vanbuekirk was accidently knocked overboard.. The speaker asked what was the course for 
-_,i tll„ Robertson Brothers The govern- vessel was lying in Wuhu Harbor at the the government of today to pursue after ment stram driU hte been at Zk there time, and Mr. Shearer immediately plunged1 being »ked by the people for prohibition, 
for some time. At present a seam of 30 In to the rescue. There was grave danger! There was only one adtion for them, and 
inches ha# been found which at the water’s in doing so, for a five-knot current was ' that was to grant the prayer of the peo* 
edge crops out at 15 inches. The com-1 running and the nver was two miles wide Pte- ... _ , ,
nanv feel assured of having a valuable A boat was at once put out, but it took Regarding the ill effects of the liquor 
nrooertv half an hour to rescue the two men, who traffic, Mr. Howard said they were evid-
p 1 were picked, up a mile away from the ship. efit every day—poverty, crime and dis*

Both were in an extremely exhausted con- ease-
dition and were only brought around with ; An eloquent address was closed by a 
the utmost difficulty. statement that conditions must, change

The full facts were reported to the Guild «°on, and the country be relieved of this 
as stated, and they have now received from traffic.
the Royal Humane So%ety the Bronze Hon. Robt. Maxwell will address the 
Medal, together, with a Testimonial on meeting on next Sunday.
Vellum, signed by the Prince of Wales, as 
President of the society, for the presenta
tion of Mr. Shearer.

ty News says: .
“This is pure mush—mere assertion—not 

argument at nil- It is the kind of twaddle 
that prohibitions delight in but is no ans
wer to the statement that the enactment 
of a prohibitory law would increase the 
taxes of the people of St. John at least 
$40,000, and perhaps more. Such a law 

• would render vacant a largo number of 
shops and dwellings and would decrease 
the earnings of all classes of real estate.”

The statement made by The Times re
mains true. If five hundred-men came into 
St. John, rented houses, took out licensee, 
opened bar-rooms and engaged help, not 
one of those men could pay bis rent, pay 
for his license, pay his help, hie taxes and 
living expenses unless he took the money 
over the bar for liquor. If the city had 
no saloons it would still have the money 
that keeps them up, and the taxation bug
bear is the weakest argument ever ad
vanced against prohibition.

A careful scrutiny of the columns of the 
’ County News, it may be observed, reveals 

the advertisements of six liquor firms.

58 Water Street . _ very
successfully. There were large congrega
tions yesterday, particularly in the 
ing- Ap auxiliary choir assisted. 
In the after service twelve people 
manifested their intention of living a 
Christian life. Rev. 0. W. Townsend will 
continue the services each evening this 
Steek except Saturdiy. There will be 
special music by members of the choir, 
and the introduction of several of the 
hymns sung at the recent Boston revival 
campaign.

The special services in Victoria street 
United Baptist church are proving very, 
euccessful. The pastor, Rev. B. H. Nob- ' 
les, is assisted in the work by Rev. B. 
Beatteay. A number of candidates 
baptized at the morning service yesterday. 
The services will be continued this week.

There is much in the'pastoral of his 
lordship Bishop Casey which others as 
well as.the members of his own congrega
tion may well take to-beart. His warning 
against “the soul-killing and body-destroy
ing evils of intemperance in drink,” is 
especially worthy of attention. The grow
ing evil of perjury, and the utterly foolish 
as well as wicked habit of using profane 
language do not shock the community as 
they should. A protest and warning 
against the inordinate love of pleasure, in 
a world where so much of suffering cries 
out for the heart of sympathy and the hand 
of relief, should not fall upon unheeding 
ears, nor should the appeal for well-dir
ected and heartfelt effort for the good of 
others. Due heed to his- lordship's utter
ances would materially change social con
ditions in-St. John in a very brief space 
of time.

even-

■
i

Springs, Violin Bows, American ClocHs, $1.00 each. 
Marbles and Glassies, all sizes Wall Papers 

all grades at

WATSON <Sl CO.’S., were

' Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. , 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES GOVERNMENT SHOULD

GRANT PROHIBITION
Rev. S. Howard addressed the Thome 

Lodge meeting held yesterday afternoon 
in the Haymârket square hall. D. C. 
Filher presided. The programme consist
ed of a duct by Mrs. M. A. Thome and 
A. H. Patterson, and a temperance read- ' 
ing by Mr. Wasson. These numbers were*,' 
very much appreciated.

Rev. Mr. Howard spoke of his sym
pathy with the work of Thome Lodge 
and /aid that agitation along temperance 
lines was still needed. Part of the scrip
ture read in the exercises spoke of bear
ing one another’s burdens. This was the 
duty of Christians and was the force that 
led-temperance people who were to some 
extent untduched personally by the rav
ages of the drink evil, to work against

Tooth Brushes for the Multitudei
<$><$><$><$>

. -kind,
—SIZE.
-PRICE.

There is just what the particular person wants. It's wise to be particular, 
too ! The very first time you need a new one see us for “aO round” 
satisfaction. '

Tomorrow evening the great mass meet
ing to launch the campaign against tuber
culosis will be held in the opera house. A 
strong association will doubtless ^ b'e or
ganized. The movement should command 
popular sympathy and support. The Ot
tawa despatches show that the new bill 
respecting immigration wilt go far to pro
tect Canada from the influx of undesir
ables. In this matter the government is j 
pursuing a wise course, that commends it-1 
self to the whole country.

■

THE BIG BROTHER
It is the habit of statesmen, politicians 

and journalists in the United States to re
present the republie as the elder brother 
of the little republics to the south, eager 
to advance their interests and protect 
them from the greed of the effete mon
archies of decadent Europe.

Having this thought in mind, one exped
iences a rude shock on reading the "Petition 
to His Excellency President Theodore 
Roosevelt, President of the United States 

■of America, from the Merchants, Bankers 
and Business men of Colon and Papama, 
in the Republic of Panama.” /

This petition is in the form of a book
let *of some 17 pages, setting fqrth in cold 
type the fact that Panama is not getting 
a “square deal” from it» big brother. It 
declares that “many abiues have arisen in 
connection with the Isthmian Canal Com
mission and the Panama Railroad Com
pany which,X if n»t speedily stopped, will 
ruin the commerce of Panama and destroy 
the independence which the United States 
is pledged to majntain.’"

This is a strong indictment, and one 
which should give pause to 
eagle oratora of the United 
gress. These business men charge that 
“treaty rights have been violated, and 
grievous harm done to the interests of 
Panaiqp and its merchants.” Not only so,

' but it must be confessed that they make _ 
out a very strong case, which should appeal ed .with profit' on this side of the border.

Reliable” ROBB<«

SAVED A CHINAMAN

Men’s Flee?BJM Shirts and Drawers I
i•$> •& o>

Boston has had a great revival—among 
church goers. Now that it is over the 
visitor to the theatres, saloons, gambling 
houses and dives would find them all do
ing a flourishing business, as usual. Their 
patrons did not attend the meetings in the 
churches.

Good Heavy Weight, 50 et». 
Boys* Fleeced Shirts and Drawers

ALL SIZES NOW IN STOCK.I

Caetimcre 
and Wool 

• ! Socks, 25c.

Lots of 
25 cent 

Necktie#Wetmore, Garden St. j
<$><$><$-<$>

A company proposes to attempt to util-1 
ize the immense power of the tides of the 
Bay of Firndy. Some day, doubtless, this j 
vast energy will be harnessed, to make 
these provinces the home of countless in
dustries.

Ferguson (& Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

i

■

Nova Scotia
Harry Davis, of Windsor, an employe 

of the Burrell-Johnson Iron Co., at Yar
mouth, met with a eerious accident on 
Thursday. One of hie feet got jammed 
in a planer and it was so seriously in
jured that partial amputation was per
formed.

Thomas Cotzolino, James MeVey,, and 
\V. F. Jennieon, C. E„ M. E., drove out 
to the East Bay, C. B., .gypeum 
for a general inspection of the 
of the company in that section. Mr. Jen- 
nison was detailed by the 'provincial gov
ernment, and a man named T. M. Bank 
is in charge and will operate the drill.

H. H. Jost, of the Sydney Cement Oo.,

■$•.<$><$> <8*
Amateur skaters who want $75 expenses 

in addition to the honor and pleasure of 
competing in championship events make 
one more kindly disposed toward the pro
fessional pot-hunter.

HIS FATE.
Husband (holding up a lot of bills) — 

Here’s the devil to pay 
Wife (sweetly)—Don’t let him worry 

you. Yon can settle with him hereafter.

the
S&

spread- 
tea con*

France’s new bank note will justify a 
term often applied to theéc engravings— 
“a veritable picture.” It is to be printed 
in no less than four colors. The painter 
Luc-Oliver Mason has just finished the'de
sign. His picture is of a group represent
ing Labor and Wisdom.

quarries
holdingsThose business men of the Atlantic

states who are forming a company, to ad
vertise and exploit the farm lands, of the 
east set an example that might be follow-

VERY LOUD SOMETIMES.
Tom—Is that heiress a good conversa

tionalist?
pick—My boy, money always talks.KING STREETI

X * -\ e
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COMPETENT MAN | Little Soldiers 
COULD MAKE 

I. C. R.PAY

DANIEL AND CROCKET 
ASKING QUESTIONS

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

AND OTHERS ♦♦✓In your blood are the mIHtons 
of corpuscle# that defend you
against dleeaee.

To make and keep theee little soldiers ] 
healthy and strong, is simply to make 
and keep the blood of the right quality 
and quantity.

This is just what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does—it helps the little soldiers in your 
blood to fight disease for you.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nerrous- 
nese, dyspepsia, general debility, and 
builds up the whole system.

1There is nothing so annoying to the
whose MEN’Sman or woman in public life, upon 

vocal organs there is more or less con* 
ptant strain, w a cold. The irritation ot 
the i throat and bronchial tubes develops 
hoarseness, and practically renders the 
vocal organs useless for the time being.

Public speakers, actors and others whose 
calling requires the constant exercise of 
the voice will find in Virgin Oil of Pine a 
preparation affording speedy relief for 
hoarseness. Two_ or three drops of this 
oil on the tongue, or taken with a lump

Ottawa, Feb. 19 ïu the public account* uplL as t^e serom^cf^J. roc ! Quebec, Feb. «.-Representative, of
committee yesterday there were several Buck y, ** ' ommended as most effective -when mixed boards 0f trade from Winnipeg to Halifax
inquiries made which will be of interest amounted * ’ * ' r . with Whisky and Glycerine in the fallow- ^ jobn joined the leading citizens of

a. sisïz, “of «-». and
Sk irt i the1 particulars of acme and Jaa. 0. Fish whose account int of good Whisky. Shake well leading members of the dominion and pro-
bf thS queries are wmrth noting. *4.408.91, and B. A. Witters who sold gnd Puke a teaspoonful of the mixture v1ncial governments and the Lieutenant-

The Dominion Dredging Company did cement arid ràpjfrràketa to e . . . everj- four hours. It is better to pur- Governor 0f Quebec list night at the
some digging in St. John harbor and Dr. and charged $l,o91.51. , M chase the ingredients separately and pre- Frontenac at dne o£ the most
lenders treeaXifnreTnTo^r^re pS T^/oTt how" people's ^'^Pine ^combination of notable banquets ever given at the ancient
bating to a pl^tnt of «305.257.53 to Do- money was spent to see how much wM (he active principles of the Pine and San- capital lm how of the 100th anniversary o

sîttirsr.-yyAts sz-ææ-scs *
^The at^ r^iuested'all lccounts, vouch- other to make an inquiry which, if they viJ Hef,7rely scaled in a round wooden Lomer Geuirt of Quebec, Hon. BodoW Trunk Pacific contractors who reached the 
ere tenders, correspondence and .other had made, would have given them a rep- ^ with engraved wrapper, showing Lemieux, Sir Ge^™2?t™d/ finding city last evening brought word of the ter-
papers relating to a payment of $211.201.30 utation for impartiality plainly the name and guarantee of the trees of many boagds^t rib]e death of John Thibodeau, a member
TO. S. Mao>7 memi^witi! ask for ^^^^J^nO^of of the w force 0f the town of Grand

“ rsa m sal® ,rS! » -1 nrrb™ —
S?K. OBITUARY ” “ÆTtï

BBCToSijiBèSiii» lames Gvorid ÎÜ Sit “*(■-'*?'" ™“ «*««> to
but thlre i a motive underlying Mr. fact that he to a Conservative does^ot Moncton, N, B„ Feb. 21-(Speoial)- at «“^“^^^TactiSi ^th the river on the old C. P. R. bridge. TMs

question that is not hard to aged
f H Cochrane of Moncton also sold the I. C. R. In fact all the orders to the was .stricken with paralyse while at his ^ thfi We«t Indies, endangered by New Partly di Thibojeau ,tarted t0 croeg the 

G„ ; . r t th i c j amounting to Liberals mentioned above do not total work in the I. C. R. shops two months York competition. bridge on two foot cords, made more dan-
*14397 78^and Mr Socket to also in- as large' as this one account of Mr. Sum- died at his home, Telegraph street, Replying to the toa^:. “r' f°,bat "lace geroue than otherwise by a covering of
S fir the partieulare of that. ner's £ night. Deceased had,been employed Mite were'tX“lit*snow and ice. He had crossed more thra
n J^\rCftoRWo8"0theVmem^nr were £& were X “to Itorcï 1908. in th,. I. ;C. R. ssrv.ee twenty.!* years- ^ *a century ago Thto county andleTt tiie 'ice
under the But rîîmor has it that when the-accounts : He to survived by his widow four spnd stin ptiau(*d wh,t ,“tv fret bek»w
K 822JB will be invited for the year ended March 1909 are com- and one daughter by his-first wife. The a8d,,eed?l the Rendered uneonreious by the fall the

R«v. R. N. Orml ffig-U CW »£» rï„“!« S.

in house

. „ .. , Jst-JSMïMasr sssiixftü.sîzMr. Lewis WW Msdsce à Resolution to Prohiba Export of ZST Z îi.n= ! ^ VS ^i&ÏT.i-.-sr—~

Raw Material Dorn CO-. and Many W„ Sappwt It %£££&&££

H:HFvH5-£1 s
rearion aCo of ^he minist^ who hare North Ontario a few year, ago. not think the C^ofThê Le ’other leg was frozen. Sereral ribs
teen awav FieMing and Templeman, will “7— mcëa would -«land 1er the handing of the ^ inetU£d, his shin was injured and
return in à few days. The formée is ex- Capt. MÜgH McGill road to. ’.jffniwjtn do on, arm was frozen, while he also mBero
pected today or tomorrow from Halifax. Hugh, McGill, a well known resi- j?X°*share f0 'eikibePrtie success /of the from internal mJu.ne" a” ft^ïtoril Hos-

•szsrjs-fs,... = to.xeîrtfc.'tis *sS25 SfHaJS *“• “* •
s s.*s ^eupepMnm æ ^Assati, ssae

Some of the Conservative tutors bad MrS. Albert BettS ’ AT FVfRVlAY CLUB half a mile *alk in reachl"f, b.0™^ ^èrean excursion in the riding of C,rIeto„ a ^hay Betts, widow of ' A' LVLH H Wy, WW ^ g » quarter of a m.le from where
few days ago, and the British Columbians ‘Albert Betts, died on Sunday af- j Rev. George Titus was the speaker at he met his death,
and Modéra, the Tory M. P. from Cape at the age of ni„ety. She had the ETeïy Day1 Ch* »set evetiPf and m
Breton told the ca™pa*n , etand been ill for a year, and confined to hey ! btjef addresg made a very strong appeal,

,LS, t Co.- rrÆw.» ,oh»!».™;.».#».!>..

servative party wa* to those now in pow- d” T[ Capt. Henry FT, which saw in the uricoutli mad who as yieton M.. . H.lr Tgejc Cfilled
er It is hanlly -eeemry to say to those ™of Newbury (N. YJ, and Capt. sunk in dissipation the posaibfHUes ot ChaHtl WfiSSOfi IlM « DfilT IOD^U» 
who take an interest in po tties that the of Astoria (Ore.) Thé lendid manbo(xl. . >^t onlv-sHSi.ld they .HAM»'Sfigt That Ma»# BeaiKIHH

S”<7rswSX«.-*7«7-7:« *-
stituenciee and had to resign from one. , funeral will take place on Tuesday, to reach down a hand and try to hell 
That is the reason there is an election {rom st. James’ church, thi man realize the higher manhood.
in Carleton—the strongest Tory ningm Htreet • As an illustration Mr. Titus took the ,imit of g*tisf action.
Canada. The Liberals, it is underetood. D u -------- as an i.iusvr . n their sincere desire to produce
will not put up any opposition. So al- .- - ; V, /ough and cast-off piece • o. mar 0 mtlfving .to their customers
ready since October there have been two MISS JdlOiC MclflPt fiy under the chisel bf^ Michael Angelo, be- their skill and knowledge will ■ be
by-elections in Canada and, if the pro- Mj&; Jennic Mclnerney died at lb came a great art treasure of the city of ™iged to suy, ,n extent that more pa-
tests are earned on as m most instances 0,c]ock ]a$t night at tbé home of her Florence. He used other effective illus- P wi], rPBult.
they appear to be. as soon as this session mot M„. Catherine Mclnerney, 610 testions and, Assuming, that he was ad- That,g why every hair dresser should
ends there may be. other seats vacant. Main street,, after illness lasting since dressing people who Were in some way know at,out Parisian 

There are beejde rumors ot some ap- Qbr|stmag She was a daughter of the connected with one church or another, ap- g the quick-act-
pointment to the bench and to other im- ^ Mjchael Mclnerney,. who was for pealed to them to takç a part m the work . hair dressing
portant positionf. Seats are vacated a* ycarg conBected with the city market, for the uplifting of ôthers, which was thAt does just what 
weH. because of nature a toll, so it is not mother, and one brother; <in the really practical and apphed C hristianity. paper telle you
improbable before another session ,f there e - Referring to a statement by the presP ^ %

considerable numbers of by-elections. * f :_________ dent that some persons criticised the club
„ŸV.Hi Goes TO SASKATOON ”

rtarnH- cently been incorporated and in which be looking down upon the vmtims rt^sinpa ^ grea,y. it ha9
Notwithstanding the fact that O»»"» ‘‘Thé heldquart^re of the company will be neath their care or n^1™;g^dbet^mte° '^d finedelodor, rad to a

is the seat of government, and that there ftwikatoon and it is understood they will lize what those Per8“nL”‘«hA^come’ truly • invigorating 
is very great wealth here, there seems , ,, fhp rtovffl and other manufactures then grr’c them a helping f1.®1™; tonic that will maketo be plenty of poverty as well. It is ™ EnterprlgP Foundry Company, of Mr. Wasson gave ® PatJiet‘c teI"^s*"11 hair grow
hard to pick up a newspaper without g,ckville with which Emerson & Fisher teÿmg with much feetog and e^eat ^ hsir root
meeting some appeal for the poor in its are jdPntifled. Several other St. John peo- and a number of liy m"® w®re " nr the least sign of life.
pages. There have been concert», etc., , are gajd to be interested in. the new hall was crowded • beyond its seating • Try a bottle of Pa- The Girl with the 
in aid of the poor funds, and after the ;0_CTinv. ' pacity. . risian Sage. It w ill Auburn Hair it on
recent snow storm some 500 men were „ Haining's family will join him in J. Wendell McCosh, secretary «* brighten up the hair every package.employed-and more indeed then wa» nec- club, spoke at the meeting at 4 o clock, ongnen^p,
eseary, because so many were in need. ; __ _ ... . — and gave a very interesting address. Parisian Sage is guaranteed by Charles

There are thousands of civil servants „ .. . reviewed the history of the club, pom - Wasgon to cure dandruff; stop falling hair
here and all of them are supposed to get CAUSE FOB ALAR, . . ed out clearly -ÿhat it meant to be a good >cajp ;tcb ;n two weeks, or money
fair pay—though few of them are satis- An elderly patient in the Tennesee moun- member, and emphasired the need of w«K u ja particularly in demand by wo-
fied—and yet within the last two weeks tain region was suffering from a malady the {or moral, reform m St. John. He erra of refinement, who desire soft, lux-
it has been made plain that usurers prey remedy for theT2“t0,d woman’trust” cised the city council for its action m r urjant bajr that compele admiration. Price
up them; that many of them borrow and I ^*her medicalad'rtser.^ut for medicine she gard to the ward prohibition vote, and ad^ ^ ceQtg a large bottle by Charles Was-, 
pay extravagant interest. The craze for ( eT|nced much eusplclon. vocated the election ot aldermen w druggist, 100 King street, or direct,
society is blamed for much of this. It is Some time af,?rk„s]lehk®‘} 'she could be relied on to give the temperan _ ’ charges prepaid, from the Canadian
easier here than in some other places > a®« wa" aaked by her ’°n how Bhe people a square deal. makers the Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie,
live bevond one's means. Sorely." Mr. McCosh pleaded for sympathy with matters,

“Don’t you want nuthin’ to eat? ’ an(j & helping:h»nd for the man who was un •
“No.” . . jnwn an(i referred to the fact of young

peas, *2; two bushels of beans, $5; thirty 1 reaTto "a° rocking men loaing positions through intemperate
pounds of onions, $1; one box of eoap (100 chair. Thinking that the attention would be pointing out that b usinées bouse
cakes). $4.50; 100 pounds of rice, $4; today insisted raW «nra,
pounds of sugar, $5; ten bushels of pota- rledWh^o M. mother. old v0- ^“P0f0blv five or six years whom he saw
toes *5; two barrels of turnips, *1.50; one tha utm0,yt fright. "Don't you know ^aitb’ ,/front of a Union street saloon
barrel carrots, *1.25; one bushel of beets, t,etter'n to come near mo when I ve got them wa‘?ul* " . .. e staggering out.fifty cents; one dozen cabbages, seventy-cartridge, in mef-San Francisco Star. untH her father camel s,lagg^ ^ ^
five cents; one dozen bottles of pica.ee, I " " ■ ■-B8 fi'v.lon atUetics, he told of a London
*2.50; fifty pounds of butter, -*10; 100. ——^ mm , whose host of employee formed anpounds of pork, *10; 100 pounds of beef, S® V ■ athletic association with many hundreds
*8; 100 pounds of codfish, $4; one barrel j %# ■ I E ■ I ^'libers and were encouraged in it
of eating apples, $2.50; and two ten-pound yf 1 A XZ IV “ Xe firm’ who recognized the value of
turkeys, one each for Thanksgiving and ,,h vs to,xl development in buUdin* up a
Christmas, at twenty cents a pound, *4; RIaA*( ITlocli physical 1 manhood.
total, *109.60. Makes ttiooa, riesn amnT the Presid*„t

It would pay, he figures, five per cent. ' and a hrieflv and C. 6. Humbert gave a
interest on a *2,190 fann or six per cent. | _ , " S|A____ . ePoke br‘e"y Emerson.
on an *1.825 farm if not put to the other NpFVC TTOHIC readm8 from
use. ' Mr. Kelly left la»t week on a cam- 1
paign in the mteresta of the I. O. G. T. Mother, Çathet, why let that
in the counties of Sunbury, Carleton and *°a™ Vnin*^ when' you should be blaming Vlri^'said'’BenUey as the bar- w,member the name NERVlLINE, and
Victoria, speaking fimt at Waasis Station, youreelt. A child without Blood ^ without "By iove, Karl. head'. "th?t feels substitute that a druggist may
s“i" ■ S2e»snn ; /=».«; »f ESs£Lr~ ««’Mi. -s :s a. i—, .< x™».. m.

a Blood Life Warmth and Flesh will be pro- to put up a _ feeiB There’sWhen Pianist Paderewski was dining out da°°d' change will be marvellous. Vltol like it when a fellow reels seedy. There
one night he met a young society man who Tablets will cure a?aa™la;..Palesî°d ®a'1°'' ““lyott Vît’'' asked Ksri, hoping that per- 
had won for himself a reputation for hi. '6MLg®hfex^r.fo'Sh^oTdn^TÆd^ h.pV.°the‘eJght overcome the d.fflcul,y
skill at polo: Being praised by the pianist ^ ÿ“et> swelling of the Feet and Limbe. “Why, its all ^be0niy ,ome üpparotus
for his cleves playing, he said it wae dif- Nervous Headache, Female and !lat 'wo^ld Enable you to get Inside a fel-

1 stïcÂSBSySiH ssS« - - -- srjs^rtsrt- — - *•
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President Walter E. foster, of 

St John Board of Trade, Ex
presses This View at Quebec 
Banquet — Is Opposed to 

Commission Idea.

they Want to Know About St. John, Dredging and Other 

But They Evince No Curiosity as to Sumner’sThings,
Account Against the I. C. R. NowWere« • :u 1

..

$10.00TERRIBLE DEATH Of A! 
GRAND FALLS 

POLICEMAN $12,00
John Thibodeau fell from Bridge 

a Distance of 60 feet — Sx 

Hours in Snow Before Help 

Came

$16.00 -

I t
OVERCOAT NOWGET TOUR SPARI

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street pad ’Market Square
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SIMPLY WONDERFUL
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—There will be a dis- 

eussion in the npar future in the house on 
tlie question of an export duty on pulp 
wood. Lewis, M. P. of Huron, has given 
notice of such a resolution and it will 
jive «orne of our friends from New Bruns
wick and Quebec a chance to express their 
views. .

Whereveir the Americans have acquired 
leases or ownership right and have1 turn
ed saw mills into rossed pulp mills there 

1 is a strong sentiment "in favor of an ex
port duty. The reason to obvious. It' costs 
«o much less to “rose” wood, that is, take 
the bark off it and prepare it for the pulp 
mill, than it does to convert it into mer
chantable lumber that the_ laborers feel 
that1-(hey* are not getting ‘their share of 
the products of the forest; If there was 
(nr export duty on pulp wood and the Am- 

: ericailfl founeL it was cheaper tor make the. 
pulp in Canada than to pay the added 
duty to all the other expenses what a 
boom there would be along many <ff the 

in New Brunswick. The

Gold Burnt Washing Powder
iar i
lltdt tar THE N. K. FAJRBAHK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a-Makars of FAIRY SOAP.

JBOLD OUST
I

4' -s.i

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Cerpoistioni or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
17!St”»S&"t2S5lx?lr

Sh j. SHLtMl
Sept, for Maritime Provineea.

mm Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

TO HAIR DRESSERSbig streams 
manufacture of pulp would be only pre
liminary to the manufacture of paper for 
there is no reason why as good news print 
Br writing paper cannot be made in New 
Brunswick as anywhere else.

Mr. Beveridge, an enterprising pulp 
jnanufacturer, is going into the manufac
ture of some of the coarser papers this 
Winter. He, at least, and he is a man, ol 
great experience, is convinced that there 
la an opening for this kind of manufac
turing upon the Mi rami chi.

It is particularly annoying to the 
along the great river to eee the big steam
ers enter it in summer time and take away 
thousands of cords of wood which has 
been prepared for export almost entire y 
by machinery. The dues of the working 
man have not been paid. They await the 
American laborer in Maine. Here just 
beyond an imaginary line there are im
mense mills, capable of making some ot 
the best paper used. They are there only 
by the will of the International Paper 
Company, a tremendous trust that years 
ago compelled all the smaller paper con- 

to do their will and are now edging 
their way into the forest preserves ot 
Canada. They are already entrenched up
on the Miramichi, having bought out Large 
leased tracts and private propeties. They 
are negotiating for other properties and 
tumor is busy as to what is to be done 
with the splendid property formerly own
ed bv Alexander Gibson. -

This question may be regarded lightly 
not interested in lumber but

All intelligent hair dreskers in Canada 
want to give to their patrons the utmost

r Employer» of Labor
Employer» Liability Policy? “

N” " W“^“ '

hie General Agents

Notice tomasses

I Do you carry an
i ^dbhpr^dlLg this protection.

Lockhart ® Rit

Employer. Liability Aw

SIAN
AGE 1

;
are a x-

'6

IDS. REICH MiJ | your Guarantee Igiiiut 
— | Fraudulent Imitations 

Is Tills Labs!

[TIMEScerne

i

fH WALL PAPERS
-x

„, if the
still shows

.by those ,
- Wrherever a group of North Shore men 

jtaeet if is one of the first up for vltoeus- 
,mn and the government - that takes a 
firm stand looking toward the restriction 
or prohibition of exportation of pulp wood 
will get the glad hand from them.

What applies to New Brunswick might 
not suit Quebec or Ontario and the ques
tion may be left entirely to the provinces 

' * |n which case they, of course, could legis
late as to what would be done with lum
ber cut upon crown lands, but they coukr 
not interfere With private lands.

to be sold at bar- TSi|:12,000 Rolls wall papers I
V

gain prices: üTl
only Sc- roTl.8c. and 10c. Papers

8c. and 9c rolL15c. Papers 
20c. and 25c. Papers,
A great chance to aave money.

10 and 12c. roll.

Shirts and Coats
Don’t Be Deceived 

By Other LabelsSkirts at half price, 95c. to 
Ladles’ and Children's Wln-

The house has been in session four 
weeks todav and so far there lias been 
little legislation of a contentious charac-

Ladtes’ Winter 
$2.50 each; »lso,

I ter Coats at reduced prices. Robinson’s
BISHOP CAStY SUPPORTS ,

WHITE PLAGUE CAMPAIGN Ip.gljle 060811116111 SI0Ï8 j

His Lordship Bishop Casey, at 9 o’clock HUIU'U v r^g, street
on Sunday, said that he had been re- Tel. !<»•______________~

A TEMPERANCE SERMON 
IN DOLLARS AND CENTS

•Phont 1125-11(73 Union SL

Michael Kelly, the temperance orator, of 
Bt. Martina, has completed a table on 
What thirty cents a day saved, and not in
vested in liquor or tobacco, would buy at 
tha end of a year In New Brunswick. The 
foodstuffs are as follows; Three barrels of 
flour, *19; ten pounds of tea, *3; five 
pounds of ‘coffee, *2; one barrel oatmeal, 
*6.50; two dozen cans of salmon, *3.50; 
two dozen cans of corn, *2; two dozen 

of tomatoes, *2; two dozen cans of

mass on
quested to recomiqend to hie congregation 
the anti tuberculosis campaign, and he said 
he heartily consnrred with the 
stamp out the disease. He recommended 
to his people the mass meeting signifying 
the actual opening of the campaign on 
Tuesday night in the Opera House.

Hie Lordship also read the regulations 
for Lent, which will commence on Wed
nesday, it" being Ash Wednesday. The 
regulations are the same as those of last

TO LETefforts to

GREAT SALE of'experts in providingYou know we are
against loss caused by Dire, ac- 

Liability, Boiler, Plate
insurance 
cident, Sickness,

Water Damage or anything you 
be insured against is our

Glass, Men's & Laites' Underwear 
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc

may wish to . ., ,
purpose. We represent only old and re
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain .or quote 
rates.

cans
year.

NERVILNE iTHERE’S HOPE.child of yours McLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers.

67 Prjnce Wm. St.
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

POLISH WIT. MEIMNDWQMEK.

fiPI «SS
r ess t# avion re. of mucous membrsnec.

frvre.u Castors. painless, »ttd Hot Mtrill- 
nitttMSCliaHMl.Cn. g.nt of poisonous.

or sent in plain wrapper,
5,yso?jrrk.8l5$i.ktor
Circular seal en must

invigorates, nourishes and 
builds up the devitalized, 
under-nouriehdd, under
mined system by produc
ing more flesh aid strength 
than is needed.

AllDrossisb

The assertions of the Korean Home 
Minister, given in an interview to a news- 
paper, that the native Korean Christians, 
supported by missionaries, were sss.sting 
the revolution, it indignantly denied by 
the foreign missionaries. They maintain 
that on the contrary, they -have made 
every effort to suppress'the uprisings.

i
iHim, LAHOOD & Him

262 BkUSSEL ST.
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BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS h>> !

Times Want Ad. Stations 16 3 BEAUTIFUL SONGS TODAY!
Musical Refinement Absolutely.f .

100 Pnnaere, 111 Bramais, M3 Main and 
2tK King street, West. 1

“THE TOY MOKKEY'-From “The Gei- 
eha.”

| MISS GBRTUDE B. HOLMES.
L “BELIEVE ME IF ALL .THOSE EN- ) 

BEARING YOUNG CHARMS’’-Moore 
MR. ROBERT G. BUCHANAN.

“PROMISE”—An emotional ballad.
• MR. EDOUARD COURTNAIS. .

Advertisements received through Times Want AdL Stations are 
attended to at promptly as those taken through main office.

FOR SATURDAY AN* MONDAY*.

Potatoes, 17c. a peck, 
gutter, by the tub, 20c. \b.
Butter, by the pound, 22c.
Choicest imported Pickies, 2 bdtt 

25c. . . ;
3 bottles Jam for 25c.
3 bottles Marmalade, 25c.
3 pint bottles W. Sauce. 26c.
2 bottles German Mustard. 25c.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c.
1 lb. pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
*6 lb. can Cocoa, 19c.
4 packages Currants, 26c.
8 bars Soap, 25c.
And many other bargains, too numerous

to mention.
Best Canned Peas, 7c. can., 80c. dot.
Best Canned Corn, 7 l-2c. can, . 8*. doz. 
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c.‘ Can, 96c.^ dot.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
“VAMPIRES OF THE COAST,” “THE GIRL AT THE MILL,” 

•ELASTIC TRANSFORMATIONS,’’ AND OTHER PICTURES. 
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES.

j

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

contractor; and builders HELP WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED-FEMALB
-,TX7ANTED-A YOUNG MAN, BRIGHT, 

▼ V energetic and ambitious, to sell Bon 
Panama stocks. Apply 16 W. A. CARCAND, 
Maritime Province Branch Manager, 10 Ger
main Street, City. ' 293-2-22.

TX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, NO
▼ ▼ washing. Apply to MRS, F. >. STARR,

18 Carleton street. 299-3—1.

TX7ANTED—G E N E R A L
▼ ▼ Cooks. Best references. To go 

States. High wages. WOMEN'S 
CHANGE, 47 Germain Street, St. John.

TENANTED—A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR
▼ ▼ general housework. M^st be/ good

plain cook. References required. Apply 158 
Germain street. 306—tf.

/"•i lark & a Cams, wharf builders
3—' and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

HBIXLEY and HOLCOMBGIRLS AND 
to the i

o
ENGRAVERS TX7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 

vv In general housework. Apply 177 Duke 
«treed. 288-tf.

TX/ANTED BOYS OVER 14 YEARS OLD, 
» » to sell a good article on commission. 

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE,

EX* Refined Vocal Entertainers.
Illustrated Songs

uThe 2 Barkers, LidTP- C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND KN- 
-*- gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. Moving Pictures

Opening Wednesday afternoon. Programme announced later. Ç “
• . s

HOTELS 47 Germain street. AMUSEMENTS
GREAT VIOLINIST

IS HERE TONIGHT

rhUEEN HOTEL. 18-20-22 Queen Street. Re- 
V» furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minute» from Eastern S. S. 
Co.'s wharf. Permanent and transient boards 
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

TX7BST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
V V ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

flIRLS WANTBD-ÀPPLY D. 
VJ CO., Ltd. / ijfcj?

F. BROWN 
262-tf.TO LET

Opera HouseThe fo&owing enterprising Druggist» 
are audiorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for .same.
^ Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to dns office end if received before 
230 pjn. are inserted'the same day.
ÇTSmes Wants may.be left atdiese 
stations any time during die day or 
«remua and will receive as prompt 
and c*nfui attention as if sent duect 
4» The Tunes Office.

CENTRE:
jCeo. E. Price. 503 Unit*. Street 
Burpee E’Brown, 162 Prince» Street 
(H. J.Dick. 144 C3»riotte Street 
GaaP. Allan, 29 Wuedoe Street 
CtC Hashes & Qk.109 Bnreeh Street

NORTH end >
{Cm. W. Maben, 358 Mein Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
îRobt. E. Coupe. 557 Me» Sir 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

,• f V

CARVILL MALL
May Flrat next. Prcaent lessee 

ipose of entire house furnishings at 
hie figura. G. CARVILL.
_____ ____________________ lSl-tf.

CHOP TO LET-078 MAIN STREET, »C<ÎR. 
Acadia. For Information phone Main 

312-2—22.

TENANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBN- 
* V eral housework. Apply at 165 Wright 

Street. 272-2-23.To let from 
will dis 
reasons MISS MARIE HALLTNTBLLIGBNT GIRL WANTS POSITION.

Grade IX pupil ; good at figures, and can 
furnish best of references. Address, B. H., 
care of Times.

1 (The World's Greatest Violinist) '
Assisted by Mme. Helen Basche, solo pianist, and Mr. Harold Beal^y, baritone soîotetMiss Marie Hall to Give a Recital 

in the Opera House — Pianiste 
and Baritone to Assist

W- ; In Grand Concert, Monday Evening, February 22985-11./ IRON FOUNDERS'
- rpo LET-COMFORTABLE HOUSE, NEW. 

■A 41 Canon Street, modern improvements.
a. b. McIntosh. 30s—tt.

Price»—Orchaetra Chaire, 3L6O; Dress Clr cle, 81.00; Balcony, 75c,, -31.00; Gallery, 60c.r\7ANT ED—FIRST CLASS GENERAL 
'' Girl, for ont of town. Good wages. 

Small family. References required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess

23—tf.

TTNION
V Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
Weat St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Bruesles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 368.

FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS,
street.

f:
I A Tour In 
I _ India
I it

m. 7FO LET—UPPER FLAT NEW BRICK 
house cor. Elgin and Victoria street, 

eight rooms, and bath. All improvements. Hot 
water heating, electric wiring |240 (heated.) 
Apply on premises, 306-2—27.

lwk. In the Opera House tonight Mies Marie 
Hall, heralded ae one of the world's fam
ous violinists, will be heard1 in, recital, as
sisted by a talented company. Miss Hail 
has received very flattering press notices 
in England and is declared'a really great 
player. The concert company will include 
Mme. Helen Basche, solo pianist, and Har
old Bedley, baritone.

There has been a good demand for seats 
and it is hoped to see "the Opera House 
tilled.

The following is from the Toronto Globe: 
“No solo violinist who hjps appeared in 
this city during the psst twenty, year» has 
won a greater triumph, judged by, the evi
dence of the applause, than did Mas Marie 
Hall, the young English artist, who last 
evening at Massey Hall gave a recital, uni. 
assisted by anybody save her accompanist. 
The audience marveled at the wondrous 
performance of this fragile girl with 
thoughtful eyes and expressive .features, 
who. gowned simply in white, came mod
estly forward and, without affectation or 
apparent self-consciousness, played the 
most difficult compositions in the range of 
violin music with supreme ease of tech
nique, distinctive beauty oi tone, and flaw- 
lees intonation. The measure (if her suc- 

may be estimated in recording the

“STAR ” 7—Big New Features—7
"The Angel of Nativity "-Sacred 
“ A Tour in India "—Travel 
“Turning The Tables” Comedy 
“ASimple-Minded Peasant”--Drama 
“The Rhine River Falls’’--Scenic 

MISS VON B HANDERS IN SONOS

||S- WANTED

R VS7ANTBD-A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 
VV once. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street 
_________________________________■ 221—tf.

YTI7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
> v Cent Makers. Highest wages paid. 

Steady employment. Apply HORACE a 
BROWN, S3 Germain Street. 23-tf.

rno LET—THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE 
-I COMPANY. LIMITED, will rent May- 
let next, the following premises. Inspection 
permitted Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2 to 4:
1. —Gmail flat of five rooms. No. 171 Erin,

street (near Hay market Square.)
2. —Good sized middle flat, modern plumbing,

seven rooms, 132 Bridge street, . near 
main; monthly rental. Also good-sized 
barn to rent on rear lot. Entrance there
to from Main street!!

3. —small flat, 5 rooms, corner Adelaide and
Metes It streets.

4. —Double tenement house f upper
rooms, lower flat 6

IS TODAY'S BIG 
FEATURE .*.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

f'tHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V-V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tql. 361. BOARDINGr %

OCEAN to OCEANWATCHMAKER DOARDINO-rOUR OK FIVE, OmWtlK- 
a Emu “* b* *oe°mm°l^yd^«t

(■- T7*. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
JCj street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
flocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Ppa- 
Blble Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

flat 8
rooms, lower flat 6 rooms, bathtoom, 
modern plumbing. N0s. 71 and 73 Lud
low street.

5.-«Lower flat, 122 Duke street (just off 
Charlotte) ; modern plumbing, electric 

flight; 6 rooms; bathroom, rental 
to L. P. 

fe Build!

BBS Rates Quoted and Tickets Issued From
ANY PLACE EAST ‘FOUND FULL INFORMATIONelectric -raoTND-JrHIS MORNING AT UNION DE- 

D TIL- A Pot, poeketbook, containing sum of 
U,-' money. Enquire C. T. JONES,\ 126 Pond
307-3-6.

—TO—' MISCELLANEOUS
T ADIE8 CAN HAVE ALL KINDS OF 
AJ Plain and Fancy Sewing done at MISS 
BOWMAN'S, 111 Princess street.

ANY PLACE WEST' street. 304-3-22. ;
AND VICE VERSA.rpo LET—FLAT BIGHT ROOMS AND 

A bath, electric light, 193 Paradise Row. 
Apply on premises, middle bell. ASSIGNEES' NOTICE. W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B. ;279-2-24.YrtHAS. OSMAN—HOUSE AND DECORAT- 

\J Ive Painter. Good Work. Despatch, 
Satisfaction. Low Prices. Phone 603-42. Resi
dence, 44 Summerset 8treet, Shop, Broad 9t.

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
Uns, Banjos and aU other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

W. WILLIS, No. 586, MAIN STREET— 
Agent for Golden Grove Yârn A Card

ing Mill. The best place in St John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mttts and 

We manufacture all our own

mo LET—SEIaF-CONTATN te n ft it TAKE NOTICE that Charles D. Trueman 1 Gemafo st^et 7 ^ms andDhatb Lm J: °f *** Clt7 of Saint John, In the City and 
ern improvements. J M MORGAN 92 n0unt^ Saint John, Province, of New 
Orange street ’ ” 92 Brunswick, merchant, pursuant to the pro-
grange street. *00-3-1. viÉlons of Chapter 141 of the ConeoUdated

Statutes, 1908, “respecting assignments and 
preferences by Insolvent persons’’ did on the 
nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1909, xqake 
a general assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors to the undersigned Charles E. Mac- 
Michael, of the same place, broker, and 
Henry H. Pickett, of the same, place, bar- 
rlster-tft-Iaw; and also that a meeting of 
the creditors of the said Charles D. True
man will be held at the office of B. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess Street, In the said City 
Of Saint John, on Fridas', the 26th day of 
February instant, at the hour of four 
o clock in the afternoon of the same day, 
for the appointment of Inspectors and giving 
of directions with reference to the .disposal 
of the estate, and the transaction of such 
other business as shell legally come before 
the meeting. /

And notice is fa 
tors are required

m ORA P. KING IS
CRITICALLY ILL

: : mo LET — SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
-, Grenwltt street, bested by hot water, 

modern Improvements. M. J. MORAJ{, 92

iWEST END: 
rWt C Wa*»,C«. Rodney end Lndfew 
jW.C Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow end Tower

*»»repi*g»pgRpBrereiB|iiprep
fact that she was recalled fourteen tiroes 
during the evening, a demonstration Of ap
proval which she acknowledged bjjr givitfg 
four extra numbers.” .. , ‘ . 1

HOLMES AND BUCHANAN
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

Commencing this afternopn, Holpies and 
Buchanan at the Nickel will-sing a couple 
of- their prettiest solos. Mfgs Holfoes will 
sing the amusing and tuneful selection 
from the opera The Geisha, entitled A|
Monkey on a Stick, and My. Buchanan ts 
to render Moore's immortal Irish melody,
Believe Me, if All Those Enijfearinjf Young 
Charms, which suits his voice delightfully.
Mr. Courtnais, baritone, ,is booked for "a 

ballad called Promise, and the orches
tra frill furnish elaborate accompaniments- _ 
as well as new picture-incidentals. ■ t Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 21.—Yesterday -àf-

The motion photographs will inplude the ternoon John Smallwood, a brakeman on 
*l‘rlln8o.8eaf0^?t tt)e Indiantown branch, while shunting care
mg( EÎâ'stro Tra^k™^ionT and m Millerton yard, fell off the car and un
tile American pastoral di-plna. The Girl at der the wheels of the engine, which went. 
The Mill. Special mention is made of the over his right leg, cutting off part of the 
Vampires of the Coast, vrçth thriUiflglÿ ftlot and cnl6hing the lower Teg. 
realistic storm scenes. , : ,, _ . . ., . . ,* Dr. Wilson accompanied the injured, man

t-o Newcastle, and Doctors Pedolin, Des- 
. T «it OPfPA HOUSE mon<l And Nicholson were summoned. Af 
” ■ ter consultation ithe four doctors decided

that amputation was necessary and they 
cut off the leg about three inches above

■ -
_ Sussex, N. B., Feb. 21.—The many 

friends of Ora P. King will regret to hear 
of bis serious illness.
. He has been confined to the house for 
several weeks past and last evening he 
ttas stricken with paralysis, which affected 
his speech mostly, with a slight attack in 
the right side.
1 tie was partly uncSnacioue most of to
day, but this Evening he is reported a little, 
better, The doctors bold out little hope 
for his recovery. • ~

J On and after Sunday, Qct. 11th, 1908,
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), •* 
follows:rno LET—THREE FLATS, 207 KINO 

8£**eet Eaet, and Barn in rear; 4 rooms, 
JT.00; 6/rooms, |9.00; 7 rooms, 110.00. Tues
day and Thursday. Apply 56 Ha

ft
Gloves, Etc. 
yarns. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

N Yard)MiXe<1 ,or Moncton Ueav.es Island
HSllnré. CampbelVtoo,

Point du CSiene, Pfctou and the Syd-

; azen street. 
302-2-27.x : LOWER COVE:

P. J, Donohue, 297 OuHocte Sbeel

VALLEY:
Outs. K. Short, 63 Carden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVDLLEt 
O. D. Haaaen, FairHUb

-rniNE GROCERIES—WB HAVE IN STOCK 
i? a full line of Choice Fancy 
and Frotte ot all descriptions. À1 
Tinware always In stock. Close prices for 
cash at R. M. TOBIAS * CO., No. 2T6 
Brussels street.

Groceries 
1 kinds of

month; middle fist 98 1-2 Main street, rent 
310.50 per month; upper and middle flats 49 
Adelaide street, rent 110.50 per month ; cot-ItiPiSl

Brussels street. _____________ _______________1308 Tower street west, rent‘’Ji.Mpwr’month;

^raoh^ïïh K5: jmw«R»
Meet PISS. Blsoulta MRS. A HUNTER, «36 street. Phone Ü13-S1. 277-9-34.
Union street

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hall-
xand Ptctou................  12.46
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton............. .. .. ..13.11
No. S—Express for Sussex............................ 17.14
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton............ ,18.1|
NO. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon- 
x.tre«l. also Bt du Chene .. .. WiUi ..19.04 
No. 10-Express for Moncton, the Syd 

neye and Halifax........................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.'

Nq^9—From Halifax, Fletou and the

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
K“0IJL®iPre“ from' Sussex V. 9.U4
No. 175—Express from Montreal, Quebec,,

and Pt. ' du Chene .. ............... '. ..13.43
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
-Island Yard).............. ... .. ..16.06

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictpu,
Pt. du Cfhehe aid Campbellton 

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from
N&r 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily "(ar

rives at Island Yard)..................................
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

I:; ; O rther given that all credt- 
td- file their claims duly 

proven wKh the assignees or one ot them, 
within three months., from the date of this 
notice, unless further time he allowed by a 
Judge of the Supreme hr County Court, and 
that all claim not.(«led within the Urn 
limited, or eueh further time ae may be al
lowed by my such-judge, shall be wholly 
hatred of any right to share In the proceeds 
of the estate, and that the assignees shall 
he at liberty to distribute the proceeds of 
the estate ss If any claim not flled as afore
said did not exist, but without prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John, in the 
raid City and Countyrof Saint John, the 19th 
day of February A. D. 1909.

CHARLES B. MAOMICHABL, 
HENRY H. PICKETT. "

'23.31

& I.CU BRAKEMAN HURTuew
mo LET—UPPER SUNT FLAT, 191 CITY 
J- Road, 8 rooms, self-contained. |10 per 
month. Seen Wednesday, M. Watt, 293-2-23.

TIARGAINS FOR FRIDAY AND 8ATUR- T° L®T—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT,
Jj day. Freeh Print Butter, 27c. lb.; aelf-coutalned flat, 81 Wright street,
pure Lard, 16c. lb.; Cheese. 16c. lb.; Can- WT™ room#, bathroom and scullery; with all 
ned Goods—Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Beans, modern Improvements, hot water heating,
9c. can; 1 qi -t bottle Pleklee, 26c. All electric fight; rent 3280. Can be seen from
kinds Candy, 1 tits, Tinware, at low prices 3 to o Friday afternoons. Enquire of JAMES 
for cash. R. M. TOBIAS * CO., 276 Bros- L>- CARMICHAEL. 72 Waterloo street.

> - _ y - as—tfv ■ •

TjTOR SALE—FARMS, ALSO HOUSE AND 
L Lou. at Brookvfîle. J. E. PORTER,
75 Main Street.

FOR SALE
cAre

CJT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET, SBR- 
vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din

ner from H.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
». m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor1.

-........ v. 'AIM
Moncton and£ ? eels Street.

.21^0

BIXLEY AND HOLCOMB
mo LET-TWO FLATS, 87 HIGH STREET, 
A modrn Improvements. Inquire of W. 
W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row.

mO LET-VERY CONVENIENT UPPER 
A Flat of House No. 143 Broad street, at 
present occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUQHLAN on premises. 243-tU

mo LET—FLAT AND BARN ON WATBR- 
A loo Street. Enquire of MITCHELL, 
toe Stove Man, 204 Union Street, opposite' 
Opera House. jff tf.

mo LET—SMALL FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 
A rooms, No. 248 Brittain Street, south 

he seen any day. Apply to F. w. 
BLIZZARD, Permanent Mortgage Cham
bers, or R. -G. MAGEE, Phone 879. 244-tf.

mo LET—FLAT 57 OELEBRATION ST., 
V°?-* î?d J*to; hot and cold water. 

Can be «sen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 6. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 196-tf.

SHERIFF'S SALE ? ü:« 4.06

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 285. 264-2—22. mHERE WILL BE. SOLD -AT PUBLIC 
A Auction on THURSDAY, the 26th day 
pt February Instant, at 11 o’colck In the 
forenoon, at 172 King street, West End, in 
the City of Saint John, one soda water 
fountain and one double show case. Per-

TTIOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
X longlug to eetate of late John Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road; lot 100 x 120; two atory 
tenement house, rented for $180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 278-tf.

.
riyBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Punga. Repairing In all lu branches 

tly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNI 
A NAVES, 46 Peters Street.

Bixley and Holcomb, refitted entertain
ers, will be the headliners at the Opera 
House commencing on Wednesday after
noon. These high class artists, a first 
class bill of moving pictures and number 
one illustrated songs are to replace^ the 
cameraphone for the next "few* weeks. - 

Bixley and Holcomb come highly re
commended as being the most pleasing 
team of' vocalists seen in the province 
for years, possessing good voices and car
rying handsome wardrobe. They appear 
mostly in refined comedy selections. Their 
opening numbers will be announced in to
morrow’s papers. They will appear both 
afternoon and evening. -

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King afreet, St, 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C.
Moncton. Oct 7. 1908.-ISS’ NG- T. A

eonal property owned by W. C. Rudman 
Allen, the same having been levied on and 
seised by me on and under an execution 
issued out of the Ekdut John County 
against the Mid W. C. Rudniap Alien 
suit of Andrew Jack.

Dated this 17th day of February, A. D. 
1909.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff of the City and County of St. John.
' 289-2-25.

the knee, the operation being performed at 
the residence of the patient’s father, Cam
eron Smallwood, who was eo badly hurt on 
the same railway about $ year ago. The 
youngxman is resting easily today and is 
expected to recover. He is about twenty- 
five years old and married.

TX)R SALE—FURNITURE OF FOUR 
-C room flat All new. used only one year. 
Bargain for young couple. Apply 40 Vic
toria street, North End.

COAL AND WOOD Court 
at the HOTELS-281-2-24.

■ TIOR SALE-AT A BARGAIN, TWO-TBNB- 
. - ment House (new) Freehold, on Rod
ney street. West Side. Apply Telegraph Of
fice. 271-2-23.
1 ÎV)R SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 

and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Mnln. 
JOHN COGGER, 873 to ÏT7 Haymatket 
Square.

(XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT CtijU.

gM& iv&vEiruts k s^t VICTORIA HOTEL
t;

KINO STREET. BT. JOHN. N. B.

Electric elevator and all latest.

AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal And 

Broad Cove
Auguetui S. <t. Hatch, of Norway, Me., 

has more than 53 years been a member 
of the fire department, and during that 
time, with one exception, he has respond
ed to eavery alarm.

After further evidence had been taken 
in the police court on Saturday, in the 
case of George A. Prince, charged with 
obtaining money by false pretences, he 
was committed for trial. In addition to 
the evidence of firme previously mention
ed. G. Fred McLean, of Macaulay Bros. 
A Co., was called to prove that on the 
day of his arrest, Prince bought goods to 
the value of $5.25 and received the change 
out of a check for $35.06.

CO.. 238 Paradise ££ ih,!. *

T1LBCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-30 HORSE T° LET-BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
-Ei power up, for direct or alternating cur- -*• Ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street, 
rent B. St STEPHENSON A CO., IT-19 182—tf.
Nelson street B. John. N. B. —

D. W. McCormick. Prop.,T». P. A W. r. STARR. LTD., WHOLK- 
-»> Sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coni Oo.. Ltd., 49 Smyths Street 
64 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—U6. 3-6-1 yr.

ftINDIA AND GERMANY
PICTURED AT THE STARSTOVES AND RANGES

U/yo DUFFERIN
FOSTER. BOND CO.

' KING SQUARE, IT. JOHN. N. K.

John He Bond. Manage# -

jnyooD—you get the best value2oV°J Otty WWci^RÏÏ 

Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood. 
. “a Haraya In stock TELEPHONE. 468.
I *67 dtty Road.

The Rhine River Falls iii Germany, and 
A Tour in India, will be the leading pic
ture features at the new Star Theatre in 
Union Hall, North End, Tonight. Here 
are two ecenic travel views that for genu
ine sight-seeing interest and educational 
value are of first quality. Tire fictitious 
pictures are:—The Angel of Nativity-, 
Turning the Tables, A Simple-Minded 
Peasant gnd thp Poacher’s Christmas, all 
of them new and interesting. Miss Voir 
Branders has an excellent new sdng. The 
Stare matinees are very popular with 
ladieç and children.

mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Rangée made. Made in St. John In the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT A CO., 165 Union street 
Tel. No. 1646. Jobbing promptly attended to.

A French inventor, with consideration 
for bicycliste, chauffeurs, fishermen, and 
wandering artists, has contrived a form of 
umbrella for protection against sun or 
rain which can be easily and solidly at
tached to the shoulders so as to leave the 
arms and hands absolutely free. When 
not in use it folds up in a conveniently 
portable form.

OFFICES TO LET WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
Kstabfiabed A. Si 1WL

Assets, S3,300,000 .A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

■
• ; Low paid tinee organisât!**.CURES CHILDREN’S 1----- 1 ~ ------ -----

CROUPY COLDS JARVIS ®.
WHITTAKER

Over $40,000,000,

R. W. W. FRINK,At this season of cold, searching winds 
and changeable weather, children will 
catch cold, will contract croup, bronchitis 
and sore throat. The experienced mother 
knows of nothing half so good as a vigor
ous rubbing of neck and chest with Ner- 
viline—rub it in well, and,apply,a Nervi- 
line Porous Plaster. If the

Meneger. Branch SL John. NSFire Insurance
/

Every WomanFOR SALE! Established 1866. KA is interested and should know " 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSpra#
Tbs new VmtU.i Syrl.aw

case is obstin
ate, give twenty drops of Nervfline in hot 
sweetened water every four hours.

This treatment is simply wonderful— ; 
swollen, inflamed tissues are soothed and 
healed, coughing is promptly allayed, hard, 
strong phlegm is loosened and every trace 
of cold and cough disappears.

Nerviline is eo safe to lise, so powerful, 
so penetrating—makes such a good all 
round household remedy that for nearly 
fifty years thousands of .bottles are used i 
every day.

1

74 Prince William Street, oetqonveo. 
It ClMOMI

Other, hut send stamp for 
Ulnstrated book—sealed. It flvea 
full particulars and directions In-
traiilôg^pji^rogwtgd^o

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmed and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good older 

and the price will be right Call and examine

SM EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Strwt

FLOWERS
for 1909BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hand and 
Soft Wood.

! Cook s Cotton Boot Compound
- The great Uterine Tenia, and 

only »le effectual Monthly 
Regulator <m which women con

10degree» stronger, S3; No. I,

Roms, Carnations, lAllies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac. Splendid Stnilsx. f loral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

fire end Marine insnranen -
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
Of the appropriation of $800,0)8) author

ized by congress for partieipatibn 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacifie exposition, $350.000 
will be used in the construction of build
ings.

lGEORGE DICK, at theper box. 
i, or sent

______ on receipt of priceJ free pamphlet. Aadrewi: THI
Cl»rNl*t»l«O»-T0n«Tn.6»T.

H. 5. CruiKaHanKall VROOM « ARNOLD46 BrittaJn Street. Foot of Germain.
180 Union StreetTelephone 1116. <0 Prince Wo. Street M ,.

MMMMteMeHeinMHMM-««»»*»»>»»w**Mi«e*ewe>eeiHe«e-«H699tHHee9He9»e9Mtiw»»H$e6sHeeeeeiee#eeef»eeeteeewee«eewMeeeeMWs "** ,M eeeeeeeeeeMH»eHi j|

THE THVIES INearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

■y

if r i$ c

•a# -..-^4 ...:LiSieu

V

Renting Houses

Times
---- - BY-----------

Want
Ads.

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
recured so quickly and with so little trouble as by the use 
of the “ TIMES " Classified Columns. Çlt is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. -ÇTIMES “Want" Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in the city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. ÇThoust nil or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Tour Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?
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pliahed fact, unless something unforeseen Representative C. C. CarUi^ of A irgiffia. d u ,,rder of business for noi only .endorae it. bivt.^omto me th« » • Arlington, the famous maderiinciei;: General Hams. m4I“» “T>c 1 carry mgnybridea and groom^
happens. This broad way from Washing- who has been connectedthe. Mt. "»» ■» (Washington’s Birthday.) hearty support.. ThAdto. ’SiSôSl mStaï *3S and .the home isfied auchl road could be constructed for Do J^We get them aj£-edthe,
ton to Mt. Vernon i, planned as a memor- Vernon Association since the faeipienoy * ^ter" Cannon said that he did not President's famous nde to 7*300-000. Of course. I do not mean to say ITTJ*. YmUL if they go faons
ial to George. Washington and bwk fair tv twenty years .Ago. iptrodgced tile foUB».\ ^ whv the hilt should not Va.. Î had occasion to call on him af the t Representative Carlin that the road would be w«T*^°g ^ WMhtogtonto Mount Vernon on the

a$£.t^2ur$,2jsrt$ cs«i *s siAt^a. tsctisXfsr» 355 <âraar-“ara*
vear than any other. Every stranger whd America in congress assembled: „ Bimgar hill' in the Senate, which way passed. d t<„ alld passes seme oft. the'most. famous “My estimate on the cost of constru ition wben it was building tbM
Visite the national capital is anxious to Th - money in the treeauvy ip,**! unanimously by that body. hel?af°T J“rt1'’’ '* i,ov said homes in-that section of tht Old Dominion tior, is based on the accomplishment We hug the Potomac pretty «*»
visit the tomb of the-Father of His Conn- J otherwise appropriated the secret»,y of ’Representative Carlin c?mes from ‘to. through the-benate. “ state. "V the New York state roadmen, and b> Jthe way.from Alexandria to the g»fo
try, and spe with hie own eyes the historic , treaMliT j, hereby authorized atid^di-. bld Alexander district, and while _stilj fi like a !trc"kh of ' ® , g\ u„ Wav' Colonel BromWcti, superintendent, of Tub- the wa^v. they are budding roads, whm^ &t Mount Vernon, and aftw some yea» o#
relic* in the home of the Brat president of # to Jy to tht treastmer” of the Mt. voung man has mad- lumseH, felt m thnamat.. fur the propo^J ApW .»Jg- fe bl|Mings. al)d grounds in the District ports show that it eoatojAbViit »1,M0 a ^ a,ong thja ^ I must admit 1
the United States, which .occupies a com- V(.rDOn A‘.enjw Associatidrt. cliartered by Con*rtss. He said recently in reference 'Y\W / ^’iRniia urim^it ion and of Columbia and chief military' aid to the mUe for each foot of Width to conttruot clre much for such scenery. Ml

the Potomac River, ^ ,awg of Virginia, said Mt. Vernon t0 the bill: president, is an engineer oflicer of the a macadam roadway. T„h’^e8^ can spy the newly-mMited tt ^n an tt«y
A veaoe, Aswation being the .assignee of Aj COIWidcr the obtaining of a highway lhat b<Jd> 1T„' j„ Uie upper Army who lias made good. Although at 20-foot roadway an *Xw»n^ been over come into the W, .for, beodee
the State of Virginia, the- sum of $120,000. ^ Washington to Mt.'Vernon as my which f hmmd'o ¥iok the present time of life is cast.in P eamnt , mile. As I said, I l»yeWt>«<^ band’s atom clothe, and imbrojten pafan>
with inteiest at six per cent. per;a»n,irot, ,ifr Work. Furthermore. I would, be ’’ ai f“ fit hlll^ acaiiist the United places, he lias experienced all the hardest the roads and am not farndw. leather ahoes he wear* ». »df<eW9P
from the daWS Of the WnpettiVe WWti*» , , lo p-tirc.fnto private life were t •&**, had a )•»« «mg quo ' nn.t J pie- work that come* to an officer itr tld* bntnçh engineering problems that w ‘ look. 4nd then <”*> et*l WA-
madc by the State, of Virginia until paid, {™an 'Jo.-ld .bring this -bom, to » * the sum u UVukl/ts a tpk^- of the sendee. Hy would like totaild this be solved.-hut ; I. that tie hand info Ufa whe* abn «MmacMgr
being the sum loaned by -thesState of t] American people, for from my youth RWfad. to lollcct it. . . <tatrs l0 prqposed. Appian. Way. Reeentlyvdie grade on the west rout » good . looking but I am bextwJl flgte Mt
Virginia, to the vSted States., through ^av” k” f member of-ihc'. Mount If.'ECnhCuee of tW mo^v fof eo Wg w^ diseussing- the matter: - only one bridgepessary. then the Vr things are strengem, a long

President George V ashuigton. and used Vernon Avenue Association, and ^^:lyld „ l,avc it put to such n.praet’m- “I .eoristderi the.pr6pos« National High-. “Many jf^wav haw way from home,
for the purpose of constructing pub he , vs rcoHzed the connecting bn i, that ” d 1-nie State of Virgin- wav to Mount Vernon àn admirable and a building of the Mt. A emon ««way
buildings of Washington. Djttnct of L’o- th?s road_. would prove ' between the g monv Wk through patriotic undertaking and I am heartily in been too monumental, and congrww ha*
lumbia, for the nee oi the. Federa.l Coy home of ou(. first .and greatest prehdent j \ ernon Avenue- AShqatiou for favor of the project. It will prove a good been afraid to take any adhon on
emment. wh.cn said appropriaiio,y ahaH and Vhe city that hears lus kname. *,,, 060 nf mating ,v gramV%çnlevanl thing for the city of Washington, for the „f the Urge «M»»' reqpmeted. I am «
be in full saUeiaction and payment of the hj ,|ich wc Virginians can never be M 1 t-a(ibn's'eamtkl<to the hoitic of’ state of Virginia, and for the whole United fled, however, that the road 
amount heretofore clatmed by. the State „£ is a lack 0f patriotism. 1 am ’! *****'* ■ States, as well as proving a. valuable addi- been built many years “«o .f the m„jmy
of Virginia on raid account. a patriot tiret and a Virginian aftenvaixl. •* j ^perty along the inxipoecd tion to tlie beautiful fark system of the a9ked for was avadable. A

That the money hereby appropriated 11li8 1 consider a rathew good combina- kevc »igniBed thrir intention of <to- District of. Columbia. Of course it is n wav as sufficient for all the P^.^n ^
and directed to be paid to the said assignee tion. In my boyhood I traveled many . the light of way wherever it h’iTl ,,urstion for Congress to decide whether of the people. /oadwnv could paas
of the State fof A'irginia shall be expend.- timw to. Mount \ernon. saw the relies - « ^ 8to divergc;1rpm the country the state of the Treasury warrants such an waggns with such a
ed in laving out, opening, constructing and of George Wasiungtou llfCre. wml I might Tha.'cmmtv commissioners of both expenditure of money; at tins'time for this each other without the g

• for the' improvement of a public avenue say ,at at the footstool of the father of , “iml Rprfax tounties. through purpose. It would-be, J.otvever., an ex- venmnee.
and highway from Washington. Distnct of my country and imbibed iny democracy^ and - • 1)rü„oae,l highway:!- to pass, are retient Thing to make immediate arrange- Many pums nave been, epggested for the
Colombia, to the tomb of Washington at m>. patriotism in those impressive *ir- • f bl (u tbe propwition. tnsnls for bnUding the highway, eo that beautifying of the proposed light ^ -
Mount Vernon, as described in the charter rolradingF. The Mount Vernon Associa- * 1 referrdd to to whdn.the funds are available ijiere; will _tho ,nost poetical being the "uMeetwn __
of the Mount Vernon Avenue Association. (ipn was organized in the otnee of my cm- According to the. =A. , „g -ielay in cariydng the, work to a rf the Mt. VemOn Avenue Assoctation. The mCTtOT>car was pressed mto a n»W

That Mid association may construct its p]0ycns when. !■"«.« law student I was Mr-Xarin, proposed. The speedy-completion,- By its adoption each state and tern ry g{ gervjee recejitly, when the print-
avenue through the Arlington estate by an interestod spectator of the first-meet- ^mf. ‘ . daftly" aïorig VT consider it a straight government in the Union would have a hand in American newspaper broke
such routes and fcder such supermen as ing. The association; hi^. many ^position, üi while Washington wa, a taining flW .^rUfotete ïhe righto ZZ ow”ng to ti,e Mûre Tthe gaso-

That the cost of constructing said avenue much preliminary work. The survey LfpreriLnt of the United States and building which will act as a permanent ex- moment when emergency repair» were out
through the Arlington estate-, to an madc under th# direction of General to|r,<0,ldr,^,“tmt^se»roblein» contend /ill dworo remain the first .citizen of thislhtbi* of the commevaal, mineral and agn- g{ the questi(m The timely arrival in his „
a,no,mt not exceeding $50jWX shgll be paul jlaifis wav as complete, «.dri» Itoday, a» edt.ÿ*^ ^ desÇlwl to have:’the republic dt would be only fair that ti,e cytairal possibilities of the state so ,re Q, a frknd of the editor solved
nut of the treasury, out of ehy iRoney not could be made- . Thejimrk was veiy ^- tl Wav vara thïoùSk anv city; as state of Virginia shpuld. donate the »jglit presented. visitors to the problem. The automobile was backed
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i(landing position 
fifteen miles below Washington.

There are two ways of reaching Mt. 
Vernon. One is by means of an electric 
railroad that offers but scant view of the 
many beauties of the surrounding-1 coun
try, and the other is by’ boat,- which af
fords a view only of the broad Potomac 
and "the wooded' Shores on either side. A 
broad highway between the two places of 
national interest has long been a cherished 
dream of the patriotic.

For many years patriotic societies have 
been bringing the matter before congress 
for action, but until 1890 no action was 
taken. At that time congress appropri
ated ten thousand dollars for the purpose 
of having surveys made of a number of 
proposed routes. As a result, Gen. Peter 
C. Heins,' who, was at that time Engineer 
Officer, in charge of Public Buildipgs and 
Grounds, placed a competent forcé in the 
field atid - three surveys of intersbc 
lines were made. These surveys Were.re
ported to congress by the president, and 
no further action was taken until the 
present session of congress when the \ if- 
ginian legislature unearthed an old claim 
against the United States for money lent 
by the state to tlic first congress at the 
'■stance of George Washington for the 

Spoee of building the capitol, Tliis sum 
lOimted to $120,000. Investigation of 
nited States records in the Treasury De- 

partirent 
just one.
Vpbe - Virginia legislature passed a bill 

some months ago deeding to 
which had been incorporated as the Mt. 
Vernon Avenue Association its right and

on

"A long way from home,
„uif come here are™rom way oft. 0*ftfa- 
ary people in the wert are better t& V»** 
we are back here; and they travel tother. 
Indians, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa and Ne
braska people come here generally atm* 
they get married.- But the one visit «àtk- 
fies them. They spend, a week or ten 
days in Washington and never ecm» 
back.”

A good argument, indeed; for fihe enjM* 
in congress who would make the way, of 
happy loyers easier and more wonderful.

i
ting

*

showed that the claim was a

an association

mBEWARE OF THE iNOT A HISTORY 
BACKACHE NOW BUT TRADITION

-ha* /-\V^M-Dj^1wSpORt
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land RegulationsIn OoDd * ’ ' ' / ^ ^ .1. ...

Gives Hornz Prescription to Toronto Clergyman Says Bible 
Prevent Serious Kidney Dis- is Neither Science or History 
ease, and Te‘.is How to Pre- —Impossible to Accept as 
paré the Remedy at Nominal fact Story of Creation and

The Er riÊ . a jjy person who I» thé sole head of » 
A. mmily, or any male over 18 year* old.may homestead a quarter^ection otarMl-
able Dominion loud in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
wan or Alberta. The appll«mt mustappear 
In m-reon at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for tne district. Entry by proxy
StlOT? to4eftih“y ml?b«: Mn/'daughter'.

ïsj«5? a*.ss3tffor by his father, mother, son, daughter.
^In^oerUDn* aistricts a homesteadCT in good 
standing may pre-empt a 
aioncslde his homestead. Price Js.00 per acref* Duties—Muet reside elx months tn each 
of elx years from date of homestead entry 
("including the time required to earn home- 
itrod patent), and cultivate fifty Acres ex.
“a homesteader who has exhausted hi* horns] 
stead right and cannot °btata, a may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each of three years? 
cultivate .fifty acres and erect a house wort| 
$300.00

-vji i
iS; 5-i A-

kv.ii.

fall of Man.Cost.
I lies

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - - - - »- - - - - i' More peuple sneemnh each year to some Toronto, Ont-, Feb. 19-Rev. (foorge
SAM MrVLY Wv/IX Itorm -of kidney trouble than any Other. jackson, of Slierbourne street Methodwt 
u F - -J!fcau5c, The ebghteet form of kidm\V' de-1 c|mreh, jn‘ addressing men on the brat

' rangement often develops into tinglxt 9 \ c]eVen chapters -of Genesis, said:
3S : kidney dinejse, diabetes or dropsy. Yvfien j -it - had to be made plain and those

Defeated Joe Jeanette in a 20 ! either ot these diseases are suspected the j eariiev chapters* of (ienesis were not *ci-
I sufterer should-at onx:c seek the best med- j cnce an(l were not history, and conse-

Round Fight in Paris Satur-. '°W “ $$ £tdk“
j There are many- of the lesser symptçihs, n»U|ièr. sciêttcé itor -liistory could agree, 
of kidney trdittife Wich. can be "treated at *#À; precise; tlieory of the origin of the 
, honuE—tW /stated by a well known aut-hori- uni versé and of man, said Mr. Jackson, 

lApi. onte\i,.\py was award-1 tv. For some of theae,- sucji as backache, ^and of sin, is surély no essential part ot 
lain, leb. ^ey. ^«MiO ^ ^ of tbe Wne$.s, weak ths Christian faith. The early chapters

cd the decision mi points, over- doe ',ean" | bladder, frequency., (especially at Wight) f 0f Genesis contain no sober summary of 
ette. a{ Xew Yorkj ^ifhe eTid of fi ! painful scalding and other urinary troub- the real beginnings of things. The crea- 
Tcund fight at the t irÇne de Paris, to- j (es, try the following simple home rem- tion and the Hood narratives were repro- 
nielit A* both men had been winning edy: Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half diietibns of the traditions and modes of 

6 , ..i-i,. 1 ounce; Compound Ivargon. one ounce; thought cotiimon to a large division of the
over their opponents, the fight to1"®"* (.on1p^imd 'Syl.up Sarsaparilla, three humto rece.”
drew n big crowd. Jbe.^vinner receded | ouneaa. These simple ingredients are “If people could lay
$3.00U. and the loger-B2,QW- \ . : ‘ harmlees and can be obtained at any logical prqpossessiqn»,,' said,the pfoacher,

i-- •• . good ’ prescription pharmacy and anyone “thex would never accept the story of
can mix them by shaking well in a bot- the creation of man, and his fall as a re
tie. The dose for adults is a teaspoonful eOrd of actual fact, but say- it was myth, 
after each meal and'again at bedtime. j legend or allegory. Similarly, in the light 

There, -is -no -mote effective remedy ot science they could not accept the story 
... - -, tw known to relievB all-forms of rheumatism, of. the flood as a universal deluge of which
bile race, was the breakng of the to v,ecausa•• it- ahteiSiueetlv upon the kidneys Xoajr and his progeny were the only ear- 

teapi. , , mile track record for heaVf iveignt gaso- afid blood )t cieans the clogged up pores .vivons.
x The game between Rothesay 2nd and jene ,ars. by Ralph D. Raima. In his Fiat jn the kidneys so . they- can filter and ; "The records show that Babylonian civ-

Ccburg street in the Queen's rink on Sat- ,n ,ar he made ,)ie distance in strain from the blood the poisonous uric ilization was m evidence at the date when
Mr. Edwards of Halifax has been offer- unlay night resulted- tin, VwSV „ 9 U M which is -1 1-3 seconds faster than acid and waste matter which if not elim- 'the flood was supposed to hdve occurred,

ed *300 from Xew England parties for htsj Rothesay by a score 'of 3-2. I his was ,-eeord marie > bv Barnev Oldfield in inated remain in the blood, decompose | “Do. you really fliink Methusalah lived
weaning (yearling under tile rule, but the third game plqyed by these teams and ne-Pelma made his record in the ten and settle about the joints and muscular , to be 969 years ojd?” asked Rev. Mr.
onlv nine months old-i colt by Tddd Out Rothesay has won two out of the three. handicap defeating a field of five at- tissues causing the untold suffering and- Jackson. “That- would mean that a man
of the dam of Simaseie, 2.08 1-4, but de- Saturday night s game *as Very fast for, ^ handicapped a 'full minute. deformity of rheumatism. | just turned twenty when William the Con-
dined it. . , ' juniors. The work of opting Griberti oC ^ ,oan Cunc(, broke lier own record Backache is nature's signal notifying ’ mieror landed-m England would be, alive

Mr. McDonald, Halifax Hotel, has sold the Rothesay team, was exceptionafly hne.| fiVe nli]es in „n exhibition race her the sufferer that the kidhëys are not act- . today. There have been so far only fut- 
hk mare. Grace Abbott, to Mr. Wallace He ip the smallest hockey; player sçen on ^ ^ 5 05 %S. Her former record, ing properly. “Take care of vonr kidneys. ’ ile efforts lo smooth away this -
of Pietou. This mare is by Abbott W likes, the. Queen s rink and his «hooting and ^ ?wa, ako the worM woman's record, is now the physician's advice to his pa- “Let me tell you that the Bible can be 
2.11, dam by Rampart, second dam by stick handling_ were excellent forwa boj 3.g- kept abreast ot'itients. made, to mean anything it is meant to
Kentucky Prince. * bis-size, , , : De Pahna for the first IS piilee of ..the fit-1

The 2-year-old Achille filly, out of the Brock & Paterson l i t tv-m.le race. No accidents of any kind
dam of Simaseie, is said to he doing well, the Queen « rink on hatu day night. Brock 0>ccurred 
and will be entered in the Pietou county & Paterson winning with the score - 1. 
colt, stakes for foals of 1907. E. A. Inches was referee.

Mr. Muegrave, of Halifax, makes the 
welkin ring about liifj yearling colt by 
Achille out ol' Kara va by Kremlin, 2nd 
dam Ella Nutwood I dam of 3) by Nut
wood, 2.18 3-4, third clam Ella Madden,
2.23 1-2, a great brood mare by Hyodyk's 
llambletonian. This is golden breeding 
similar to that which is malting tlie Allan 
Farm at Pittsfield. Mass- famous. In
deed it is doubtful if Mr. Allan has a 
more

nursery than Karava.
Mr.' Edwni-rVs Bingara colt is said to 

show a 2.20 clip this winter, lie will be 
T l three years olcL in April, and weighs 900

S:arr Trophy Games to lake |>oumJf. Ife will be nearly ae large as Ach- : on Tuesday to play the club there. It has A mectJng of 5t. David» V. P. A tonight
p. • Raitwav Town on Sat- ille- 2’15 14- i b^n arra,1=,'d to l,l°y ‘hree rlnka in tbr will be unde,- the auspic.ee of the Biblical
Place in Hallway lown on Ml Thc 1.icto„ County Colt Stakes are for afrernoon and three In the evening. commRtec of which Andrew W. Robb is

- ..J Mnndav NighN trotters, foals if 1997, open Ui alii colt or Th, msteh Of - St. -Andrew's and Thtotk ■ •• There will lie three addresses ■ , , ,, .
ur4ay and Monday Nlgnts d thp Maritim(, Provinces at^Tjunlore fixed for Saturday was not Played ^//Bstnri fof thc Bible, and a Seal The second moot court of the -Kings

----------------- the date of the first payment. May 31,t », the *« »» P°or.______;---------------- The firet address winTI, College Law School wa^on totunfay
Halifax. Feb. «.-(Special)--The Cres Tbrw.^^î!d^forWc"rJbff^hrir I DoÂ B. won the free-for-all at Mon- Kev. Gordon Dickie un In^vemeuts in eveffin^ | ^mn’ent9 on

entsi have decided to send their hockey -fames Adams and lofer l aren o Fridav. in 2.13. 2.14 3-4. a new Bible Study as Viewed Fiowgt Ministers as judge. J , f the plaintjff „ non-

........... . -..eEEjEBHE ™ SI-'—“v: —“
*»*%. jw ..t .«WE-ys*K-reUâStes! u-'w-w..».-» '-itefi. r'-,',";,5lwU«. u. a**' «aresreaa<~r-
s-tirasrvssXiSyS-1»*~. '*«""HsteüttetrÆ- ” £«*£**■ - ?- * **->»** ■ • -v"-«■ »■“
cwu coatééW — - a raw. i > i , c, ^ ..................
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AMHERST TEAM
HERE TOMORROW

“AMATEURS” WANT 
TOO MUCH MONEY

A GOOD GAME
-

St. John and Moncton Bankers 
Were Obliged Jo Play Over
time to Decide Their Hockey 
Match. -

Halifax Crescents Could Not Pay The Ramblers, Who Defeated the

Moncton Victorias, Wilf Play All 

St. John—Other Games
“Expenses” Asked bv Skaters 

So Races Are Off day Night.
ar

W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interim 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this adt 
vertiaement will not be paid

#t
, . A ,r . « . r Halifax, Feb. 21—The Crescents*'.man- The Amherst Ramblers are booked forA hockey match between Moncton Bank- ^ ^ to accept the, the Queen's rink Tuesday evening to playHBE Bte-Erd tsz ~ Hjple*

C!^TnThe Moncton boys scored three ?ffr^tno" h^TV forth! gaffie* this year” and "it wilt be a ;red-hot

oak in the first ha f and St John none Cre™ntB t0 assume. contest oil Tuesday night to see who .will
Jit; in the second halt St. John got in and $75 ),a, been the win: ; Amherst is sending its strongest
-hexwork and scored five goals, white , by eome ekaters to enter in
•*&fon landed two. ^.bis made thing ^ maricim(1 r,rorince skating ehàmpion- 
ven when the gong sounded and a play-off | shjpg ^ that in view Df the big expense 

,f five minutes was necessary -to decide Crescentg, club hag decided not to as- 
which was the better team. responsibility of the meet.

When the play started again 6t. John 1
scored soon after the face off and for the 
rest of the time played a double cover- 
yoint, -thus stopping all chancre of Jlonc- 
ton scoring. , .

On both teams there were some fast 
men and the stick handling apd team Work 
were good. A return game will be played 
in. Moncton in the near future. H. E. C.

referee. The teams lined up

for.

Jfeaside their theo*one

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Ttedtn f«r Shop* Eut tfWMlftJ.

I

AiilO RECORDS BROKEN
Xew Orleans, Feb. 20—The principal 

features of the first Mapfli (iras -aut’omo-

team.
Twaddle, who is considered one of tlie 

best hockeyists in the lower provinces, 
and yyhonas captained thc Amheret sep
tette for several seasons; will bo with the

Ofilee of The CommlMtonOT ot ths Trsnsc 
continental Railway at Ottawa until 
•’eloek noon, of the lath day of Haro», 19"8| 
for the conetruetlon end ereotion eomriete 
in aooordajice with the plane and epeeificM 
tiens of the Commlsiloaere, ot «hops east 4 
Winnipeg. ..Plans, details and «peolfioation» .may h* 
seen at the office of Mr. Hugh D. LumidoM 
chief engineer. Ottawa, Ont-, and Mr. 8. Hi 
Poulin, district engineer, Winnipeg, Hw. 

Persons tendering are notified that tende
will not be considered _______
printed forme euppMed vr the-OosM»4*eto 
ere, which may be had on_ application u 
Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, ct at engineer, OL
^Kac-h tender'must be signed and sec.lM 11/ 

all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by r-n accepted cheque 
on a chartered Ban* ot the Dominion ol 
Oanada payable lo the order of the Com
missioner» of the Transcontinental Railwai 
for the sum of one hundred thousand dol«
laThe* cheque deposited by the psrh, wbn»< 
tender Is accepted wifl be deposited to the 
credit ot the Receiver General of Onada ai 
security for the due and faithful perform
ance ot the contract according to Its terme. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tender! 
are rejected will be returned within ten day* 
after the signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

HORSE NOTES

unless made on tbj

Sturdee was 
as follows:

St. John. Moncton.
Goal

......, .Chapman

Morrison

mean,
“These early chapters contain not his

tory but tradition. It was their religions 
Yesterday was known as Maritime Day i character which made them of value for 

jn Y. M. V. A. circles. All over the marl- their expression of truth concerning God.” 
time provinces the associations held meet- 

the interests of the work of the 
organization. .The .meeting, hety 

held-in St.- David's church yesterd ly 
presidetLover by AV. C.

associa-

Melrose
maritime day in y.m.c.a.Point.

Bod
McKendrick

Coven>oint.

Royer.
,G. Morrison HURT IN HOCKEY MATCH

In a match game of hockey in the I inga m 
i Queen’s rink on Saturday night between j ,^al.jti 

The third of the four races for the city i Rothesay 2nd team arid Cobtirg street-, a | waa ; 
skating championship will be tonight in ! lad named Machum. who was playing for : afternoon and
Victoria rink. The event will-be l lie 2201 thc Coburg street team, received a severe | ( ross, vice-president of. the local
rards and next Monday tlie mile trill be j wound in the leg from the point of a tion. J .,
skated. The race will probably be run off ; skate, and had to retire. H Was found j-'. H, T. Ritchie, -secretary of the mthri
in heats. The favorites in the 220 arc that,a vein 1ri the log was cut and he bled national ? committee, was the principal 
Logan "and Evans, with AV right a''factor, very freely. speaker. lie spoke on ' the._ina.ny. siilcd-
S|HU Dr. AValker was called in,and bandaged nes* the work of the A. M- ( . A. and

the injured leg and the boy was taken pajd special attention" to tlie boys’ work sealed TENDERS, addressed to tlie uu- 
heme. Maelmm is-one of thc regular lligli which lie is personally. interested... - .dersigned, and marked “Tender for Boun- sehool players. ! “Vhri* was a fair sized audience xvho lie- dare Monuments,^ w-^ rerehet, .tithe

tened to Mr. Ritchies address with much March «th. 190», for the supply of
S. J. Mctiovvnn eang a solo joy vaetiron raonumontB foi* use in marking 

the international boundary.
Specifications may be seen at thc office of 

the Chief Astronomer, Dominion Observa
tory, or will be furnished on application lo 
him or to the Secretary o£ the Department.

The Department doe. not bind itself to 
accept the lowest, or any tbnder.

ust be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque equal to in p. c. of 
the whole amount, of thc tender, which 

will bo forfeited If the sùecessful

McDougall

................Bôyd

.. .McDonald

Green—Is your son, who is studying 
t(rt in Paris, learning’to draw*?

•y-^e—Well, he draws on me every week 
or so.

TONIGHT'S RACEClawson
Centre. 

Bight AVing. 

Left,Wing.

Parker

Flood.... By order,
, P. E. RYAN.

Secretary,Benson ÊÉI
I 'White The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway,

ÆrsSio?i!r|£tVrSsifor.s
will not be paid for It.

HALIFAX CRESCENTS 
WILL PLAY MONCTON

>choicely brood mare at" his célébrai-

THISTLES TO FREDERICTON
Thistle curlers will leave for Fredei-lolon

mappreviation. .
und thc Orion mate quartette also sitiig 
selection

à I 1

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Each tender XTOTICE is hereby given that, the Anticostt 
j\ Lightship, anchored <m Lurcher Shoal.
?ngsYaa7d°rifo-w In Varmoutb^l? will £°£ 
piai-éd Oil Sunday, thc 21st Instant, weather
permitting. } A .lbOERE. Acting Agent. 
Marine and, F)sbi;rl«i .Department St John,

K. B.:.- j--..- --
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THIS EVENING WHAT FARE IS LEGAL
fOR CABMEN TO ASK?

1DOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

Holmes & Buchanan, moving picture® 
etc., at the Nickel.

Moving picture and ill ustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Holmes and Buchanan, moving picture®, 
etc., at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Star, North End.

Miss Marie Hall, violinist, and company 
at the Opera House.

Special Evangelistic services in Main 
street and Victoria street Baptist 
churches.

Knights of Columbus annual ball in 
Keith's assembly rooms.

Father Mathew Association meets for 
nomination of officers.

Pidgeon’s Great Sale of Fine 
Custom Garments Will 

Close This Week

,

One English traveller Paid $2 
for a Trip From Sand Point to 
the Royal Hotel.

SPECIAL VALUES
—in-

all DEPARTMENTS
The Times endeavored today with indif

ferent success to loam what fare a cab
man has a right to charge to convey a 
passenger, from Sand Point to the Royal 
Hotel. An English traveller was charged 
two dollars one day last week, and this 
paper is informed that others have paid 
the same fare. An examination of McAJ- 
pine’s Directory «hows that the ordinary 
hack fare in St. John is 30 cents, with 
20 cents for each additional member of a 
family, while for certain districts, the 
rate may be fifty cents, and a cab may be 
hired for a dollar an hour. For one dis
trict, mysteriously set down as No) 3, 
but which nobody seems able to locate, 
the fare is a matter of agreement,

Since, a great deal of traffic is nmv car
ried on between the central portion of 
the city and Sand Point in winter, it 
would seem to be the duty of the city 
council to see to it that a fixed rate 
charged, and that the rate is posted in 
every cab,, so that there may be no op
portunity for extortion. A citizen sug
gests that it would help matters if cab 
fares were conspicuously posted 
blackboard at Sand Point, so that incom
ing passengers would see for themselves 
"hat it would cost them to enjoy the 
view from the interior of a St. John cab.' —» ... ..r-----

New Printed Cambric, Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 
worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard '

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard 
Now 10c. yard 

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80,
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair * 
White Wash Waistings, all 

figures. I8c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs,

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest

all orders placed with us durj

i

. 'J
Now for your last chance to order a Fine Suit or Overcoat to your measure at reduced price. <|This Is the last 

week for this important event which has supplied hundreds of prudent buyers with the finest made-to-measure clothes 
at remarkable savings. <JIf you have not taken advantage of this importaient event, don’t fail to do so Thlt 
WeeR, as the sale will positively close Saturday of this week.

' ■ V . 1 . , ’ ‘ -
Plate locals$3.50. Now $2.50 pairwere

patterns, mercerised stripes and Finest $18 to $25 Suits and Overcoats, to imasiire, for $12,50, $13,50, 
$15.00, $16,50 to $19.50

Best fitting and best male Trousers, to measure, for $3.50, $3,75, $425 
to $5.75 r

new

Donaldson line steamer Concordia, Cap
tain Mitchell, cleared today lor Glasgow 
with a general cargo,

The men’s Bible-class in St. John 
(Stone) church will meet as usual this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The concert party from the Empress of 
Britain will have charge of the concert in 
the Seamen's Institute tomorrow evening.

Steamship Rappahannock, Captain Buck
ingham, sailed this rooming at 10 o’clock 
for London, via Halifax, with a general 
cargo.

The weekly business meeting of tiro 
Every Day Club will be held -this evening. 
The formation of. a minstrel circle will bt 
discussed.

Steamer Cape . Breton, Captain Mc
Donald, arrived this morning from Louis- 
burg, C. B., with 2,000 tons coal for the 
Dominion Coal Co.

Aid. Pickett returned from New York 
at noon today) In Gotham the alderman 
says there was no enow and the weather 
when he left was delightful.

—
Isaac Webber, a Jew, has been reported 

for auctioning without a license on Feb. 
20. at the Golden Ball comer. Deputy 
Chief Jenkins lays the information.

H. M, Davy, of Ottawa, assistant en
gineer of the department of public works, 
who recently made borings in Coprteney 
Bay, was in the city yesterday on hie way 
to Pictou, (N. 8.), where he will take test 
borings in the east river.

g
’:
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C. B. PIDGEON, c:;Hr I

prices, and hemming tree on 
ing February.

6
on at
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1909. Wash Fabrics 1909.
.

rDowling Brothers
95 and IOI King Street REV. A. B. COHOE ON 

SOCIAL PROBLEMSI
*•W«w «*Before the West (End Every Day Club 

in the W. C.Æ U. rooms yesterday after
noon, Rev, A. B. Cohoe delivered a most 
interesting address on tjocial Problems.

The speaker first dealt with the social 
life of the country. He argued that a 
spirit of friendliness always existed be
tween the neighbors. He related incidents 
where sickness had occurred and the 
trouble soon was made known throughout 
the village.

Not so with the city, where perhaps a 
person might : live for many years and 
be acquainted with his next door neigh-

ÀH creations of artists surely. For beautiful patterns arid colorings they have never been 

equalled. Our Marathon Suitings in all the new patterns and colors at 15c. yard. Mercerized
Pongee, in Tan Shades at 28c. yard. Just like silk. Prints, 32 inch, at 10c. The best the

,

market produces. Fast ^colors, new patterns and colors. Wide English Prints, the newest patterns 
in Spots, Checks Stripes and Figures, at 15c. yard. Chambrays, Ducks, Drills, Linens, etc. All ' 
shades at lowest prices. *

eeesj
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DURING 
THIS WEEK

.

v.

ROBERT STRAIN <0. COMFY.
!

27 aatf 29 Charlotte Street , *

■V ■ i bor. ,
In concluding his address Mr. Cohoe 

made an earnest appeal to his hearers to 
quintain a spirit of troth' and friendliness 
to their neighbors.

Soles were rendered by the young ladies’ 
■quartette ys4,also by 

Rev, AY. VC. Robinso 
.was a large number of the members in at- 
tendance.

r

We shall continue our February 
Clearance Sale of Footwear. There 
are still a number of choice bargains 
left • Of course the range of sizes is 
incomplete, but if your size is here 
(and it may be) you can count on a 
genuine bargain.

The sale is at our

1

I
------- :------ Ù------- -Eldon Morrlsh, 

n presided and there
—

:!TWO BIG CARGOES ♦h

uR Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SE ASON^SBEST

OVERCOATS ë SUITS

o
Cargoes of Lake Michigan and 

Manchester Trader Valued at 
$736,000.

STREET DEPARTMENT 
NEEDS SHAKING UP CI

Ti Reference was made on Saturday to the 
failure of the street department to give 
proper attention' til the south or shaded 
side of King Street, which results in leav
ing it icy and treacherous when the other 
side is Bare. It may further be noted that 
no care is taken to open up the gutters 
on the south side. From all parts of the 
city on Saturday night came complaints 
about the, failure of the department to 
keep open the gutters'and keep the water 
off the sidewalks and crossings: The^ test 
of the efficiency of a department is* the 
manner in which it mets an emergency. 
Judged in this way the wrathful citizens 
declare that tlW' St. John street depart
ment is a fhfltiri. It has its own staff, 
and there are loti, of idle men, looking for 
work. A prop et*' syttem would meet an 
emergency it cofnparitively small expense.

C. P. R. eteamship Lake Michigan, Cap
tain Parry, now on her way to London 
and Antwerp from this port, took away 
a cargo" valued as follows:—Canadian 
goods—$353,802; foreign goods—$107,328. 
Total, $481,130. Among her cargo is 128,- 
256 bushels wheat, 25,252 bushels barley, 
12,750 bags flour and 606 head cattle.

Steamship Manchester Trader now on 
the passage to Manchester from this portr 
has on board a cargo valued as follows:— 
Canadian goods, $113,952; foreign goods, 
$160,977. Total, $274,929. She has among 
her general cargo 37,889 bushels wheat, 
2,046 boxes cheese,, also 60,694 packages of 
United States lard, worth $126,000.

1 : ;
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KING STREET STORE a

F -1 i■ ’/ t *

and the sale goods are laid out on 
* counters and tables.

Call in anyway and look them over

::r For Men and Boys 
At About One-Half the Former Low PricesI

■Li $ : :> ;t ;

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
■{'

1 1

1 111 —15 Charlotte Street, <St John.Waterbury ® Rising THE BABY CONTEST 4 ♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦ 4 44»$ 444 44-444 44♦J- ♦-4>4-4- 4-4-
•?

'■V.
— . ■■■■' — ■Some Entries Already Received , SPOTTERS AND PERJURERS 

in the Times Baby Contest- 
Why Not Add Baby’s Picture to 
the Number-

EditorTimes:
Sir,—If Canadians are noted for one 

thing rotoe than another, it’s their hos: 
pitality. They seem to think it a part of 
their refigioug" duty to hand out things 
continually to friend or foe, black or 

The Times. Baby Contest, launched on white—it don’t make a bit of difference 
Saturday, is already creating a lively inter- to some folks. They are continually at it, 
est, and entries are coming to hand. Who. and you would think that they would dé
lias the prettiest baby in New Brunswick? serve a great deal of praise from those 
That is just what the Times is trying to they so generously help. Still we find 
ascertain. Then “the prettiest” will have pome (I will not say men—just things) 
ten dollars, the amount of the first prize, who receive hospitality, then turn around 
to put in the bank. In fact baby has no square and caUse their entertainers’ ar- 
less than five chances to land a money rest, and cause, them to be • heavily fined 
prize, for if he or she doesn’t secure $10, at police headqfiarterK. 
there is still a chance for the other prizes Is there any one, in my circle of ac-. 
in order, $5, $3, $2.50 and $2. quamtances that will accuse me of lean-

Look at the conditions as given in ànoth- ing ever so little towards the liquor traf- 
er page, get baby’s picture taken, and send fie? I think not. Well, now, here is what 
it in. I think. That whether a man is selling

legally or illegally no real, self-respecting 
man or set of men, should stoop so low, 
as to employ what are known as spotters. 

James . Hi Crocket came in from Fred- A spotter is as a rule a liar. He has got
to be one, and we reformers have no use 

Eric C. MacNeil, returned to the city on £°r l>ars pimps andpickersrakes, and if we
can’t carry on our work of reform, let us 
go way back and sit down forever, before 
we bring disgrace upon a good cause, by 
employing spotters. Of all the dispicable 
things on earth a pimping spotter is thé 
worst, and, those men, who employ them, 
are judged by the community very very 
harshly,, as they are certainly over-reach
ing their powers, by resorting to such 
methods. In the recent Scott Act 
we see the result o fthe spotting meth
ods. If the magistrate -would please send 
to Dorchester for five years a few perjur
ers, at the trials, I would be much oblig
ed to him, and there would be lose liars 
at the sessions of the police court, I re
main sincerely yours,

EVANGELINE

FIRE SALE Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE '
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, corns in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31.

■

IS ONE THING,AND A

Lightning Sale
IS ANOTHER.

tTo Lighten our Stock and Make Room for Spring Goods, we
are Putting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at % price.

$2.00, $1.50, $L00, 75c. for$L 75c., 50c., 38c.
All good sizes and new stock.

4

English News Weeklies a Specialty
, s-

SALE BEGINS MONDAY - M. ii
PERSONALSK"

John H. C. McIntyreANDERSON GO.
ericton at noon.

35 CHARLOTTE ST. Proprietor
”’// "/ jvjV ;;

■ JManufacturing Farriers
j today’s Boston train.

Frank White and bride (nee Linglcy) 
returned on today's Boston train.

Charles Burpee, C. P. R. superintendent 
•ht Brownville, came in at noon.

J. 8. Harding was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train at noon.

F. G. Kenney came in! from Montreal 
at noon.

Mrs. P. G. Mahoney and Mies Gussie 
Mahoney, of Melrose, are visiting Mrs. M. 
D.,Sweeney, Douglas avenue.

Rend Flewelling, of Bellevue avenue, 
north end, is confined to his home with 
pneumonia.

4»4 44 4 4 4>$ »♦ 4 4 44 — 7T
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Underwear for Boys ; . BOYS’ H SUITS r*

iWe are offering exceptional values this week in Boys' 
Underwear. A share of yoyr patronage is solicited,

cases
>VVVVVVV>VVV\VVVVVVXVVVV

Russian and Sailor
Suits and Blouses

1909 Models
pLANNED BY CLEVER DESIGNERS, whose aim has been to produce 
■ neat, dressy and desirable models. These suits are cut without 
skimping material, giving ample - room and adding additional style and

VBoys’ Wool Shirts and Drawers 25c to 75c garmsnt 
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 25c.to50c “ 

50c, 60c, 75c, 85c each

Vi BIRTHS A. TURNER B. HOWARD.i
V# J - : . - If

TOMORROWS BAND CONCERTROGERS—In thle city, on Feb. 21, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Rogers, a son. Music lovers of the West Side are look

ing forward with interest to the concert 
to be given in Carlcton City Hall tomor
row evening by the combined 62nd regi- 

WHITB—In this city on the 20tb Inst., ment and Carieton Comet bands. The 
Sarah E., (Sadie), only child of Malcolm and programme will include some excellent 
^•■Atsî5î„,t!k,Je,u.e^,eVenth yCar e, ler band selections, vocal solos and step d»e- 

Funeral takes place Wednesday at 2.30 from Special féatlires will be the music
esldence, 40 Elm street. Friends played by the 62nd baud at the Quebec 

Tercentenary and the descriptive piece "A 
Soldier’s Life."

■ *Sweaters, DEATHS? > ' N*

comfort.
Mothers will marvel how such cute, well made and prettily trim

med garments can be so reasonably offered. This display of 1909 
Wash Suits demonstrates clearly that little chaps this season will be 
better and more becomingly dressed than ever.

IS. W. McMACKIN xhjher parents r 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to at
tend. Boston and Caribou papers please 
copy.

»

335 Main Street, N. £. Wash Suits in Russian Style to fit boys 2 
to 5 years. All made with Sailor Collar. 
In light, medium and dark Linens and Cottons. 
Most of them prettily trimmed. All have 
bloomer pants. Prices from 85c.,to $1.75

tans in plain and fancy patterns. These are 
all neat, stylish and cut exceptionally full. De
cidedly good value. Prices 60c. to $1.25.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Lets tor Classification.)

S. S. TRITONIA ARRIVES
-

Donaldson line steamship Tritonia «. 
rived in port this morning direct ' from 
Glasgow, with three passengers and a 
large general cargo, including 113 sheep 
for the improvement of stock in the west. 
The steamer had a fine passage across the 
Atlantic ocean. The steamer is now at 
the new city wharf. The Tritonia is in 
command of Captain Fraser. After dis
charging her St. John freight, she will 
move over to the west side.

WA£L“mDakre or seamstress can 

bad by applying tp MISS BOWMAN, 
Princess street. ,

T7K>R SALE-PARLOR SUITE, OIL 
JL cloths, carpets,"etc., 8 months’ In use. 
146 Carmarthen street. 313-2—29.

TO KNOW THAT
i;

Z--------23—tf. T’*\
LINEN ROOM

Clearing' Up i$ale
Continued Tomorrow

Sailor Suits, single and double breasted styles 
with bloomer pants, ages 2 1-2 to 10 years. 
Pretty plain and fancy patterns in blue and tan 
shades. All comfortable and roomy suits, 
neatly trimmed and unusually well made. 
Large assortment Special values. Prices 
53c. to $1.75.

Sailor Blouses, single and double breasted, to 
fit boys 5 to 10 years. Made of light medi
um and dark Cottons and Linens: blues and

This Space Has Been Engaged VlfAXTED—TWO ■ GOOD PANT MAKERS.
A. R. -CAMPBELL & SON, 24 Germain 

street. 1 315-2—25.

Our intention was to close this sale to
night, but owing to the very disagreeable 
weather on Saturday, the public were de
prived of attending, consequently the bar
gain opportunities will be continued 

Tomorrow, Tuesday

-BY mo LET—LOWER FLAT 31 BENTLEY 
X street, 6 rooms and bath, modern Im
provements, electric light. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings. Apply 175 Cheeley 
street. 319-2—29.

Sadie White

Dr. J. D. Maher,
X *

The many friends of Malcolm arid Mar
garet White will be sorry to hear of the 
death of their only child, Sadie, which oc
curred at their home, 40 Elm street, Sat
urday evening. She had been ailing for 
some time, but had never taken to her 
bed until a week ago. She was a bright 
and intelligent child and much beloved, 
especially among her school companions.

/'URL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VJ work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 66 Waterloo street. 314—tf.

mo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street

318—tf.

527 MAIN SJ. ST. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S. Wa^.!di§B&t.GIRL. WANAiMAK- 
320—tf. CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Mrs. A. L. Weeks returned to her home 

in Ottawa on Friday evening. Mrs. Weeks 
has been the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Barnes, 19 Goderich street, 
for the past three months.

AfILLlNERS WANTED—ASSISTANT 
-ivX liner for position in this city, also sev
eral first-class Milliners for positions in 
provincial towns. BROOK & PATERSON,

321—tt

MIL*

LTD.

'""A
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Hockey 
Sticks ;

t

We Still Have a Large 
Variety to Select 

From

Wfl H. THORNE & Go,, Ltd.
4 $
Market Square, St John, N. B.
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